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WALKS ABOUT LONDON.

_______NEXT to Borne,
~~ Atheus, and J erisa-

-~-~ lem, probably no city
i n the würld abounda
more ini historie mem-
ories than London. AI-

M mnost every street and
square is connected
witx somae great event
'n English history or

S somae great actor in the
mghty draina of the

Spast. Their very
naines as we corne
upon theni strike us

wth a strange farnuli-
~J arity, as of places that
- ~we long had known.

Many a monumental

ST. PUSCABDA.palace or a prison-
'hasbeen the scene of

some dark tragedy, or of some sublime achievernent. [n the.
darksome crypts or quiet grave-yards of its iaany ehurches sleeps
the dust of rnany whose naine aud. fame once.filled tho world.
Undistutbed by the ceaseless roar and turmoil of the great city
they calmaly slumber on.
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Daily the tides of lifego ebbirzg and Rlowing beside them,
Thous 'ands of throbbig hearts where theirs are at rest and forever,

*Thousands of aching brains, where theirs no longer are busy,
Thousands of toiling hands, where theirs have ceased from their labours,
Thousand.î of wearyfeet, where theirs havé completed their journey.

Threading the forest of xnasts from almost every jort, and
passing the maze of docks on. either h.and, we reach the glooniy
Tower, fraughit with mière tragièal assbciations tlian any other
s~tructu1re in England, perhaps than any other in the world. Here
the sol .drank the blood of' Fisher, More, Cromwell, Queen Anne
]~3oleyn, Queen Catharine Hlowar'd, the' Oountess of Salisbury,
Iord Admirai Seymour, the Earl of Essex, Lady Jane Grey, John
Dudley, Earl of Warwick, Lady Shrewsbury, Frotector Sýomerset,
Sir Thomas Wyatt, Guilford Dudley, Strafford, Sir Harry Vane,
Stafford, Algernon Sidney, Laud, Monmouth, Lord Lovat, Russell,
andý many more of England's princes, warriors, statesmen and
nlobles. Erected by the NSorman "Conqueror to overawe the tur-
bulent and freedom-loving city, it wàs for centuries the grim
instrument of tyrânny, and. here were wreaked many a cruel deed
-of wrong. -These Étern vaqults are a whisperiùg gallery oÈ the
past, echoing ýwith the sighs. and groans of successive generations
of the lapless victims of opprêssion. Such thoughts haun't one
wvhile the garrulous beef-eaterÉ la recitiug -his oft-told story cof the
arms and, the regalia, of the. Bloody Tower àud Tr-aitÉra' -Gate,
and casb their shadow, of crime athw&rt the sunlit air.

"London Bridge," says -the 11ev... llugh Johnston, «"isthe -place
te, see the living stream of hum'anity, and; the'enornieus'traffic
which maltes London the commercial mûLropolis of'the world.
The first, bridge- Was built Â.D. ,one thousand, Pndý for eigrht hun-
dred years London managed with oniy one-7bfideero6sà,its. river.
On the top of its gates many a -trunkless, he4d*,, tck wýpdn
pikes, and- ghastly 'memeries lurk beueatli its. af'hèes.- 'This newv
'bridge is about -fifty years old, and yen get someý idea of how
it is crowded when it -is estimated that eight theusand foot pas-
sengers and nine hundred vehicles pass over it every heur-
twenty- thousand. vehicles. ýpass over it every twenpy-four hours,
which vehieles, averaging five yards each, would extend-in close
file from Toronto to Hamilton, and fifteen miles beyend towards
the Forest Giby-our new London. The persons ýpaasing daily
over this bridge, marching, in a coiumn of six abreast, would ex-
tend fifteen miles up Yonge Street."
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Traversing the old historie Oheapside, probabiy the xnost
Crowded thoroughfare in the world> we reach St. Paul'â, five tixnes
burtit down and re-
builded, and associat-
-ed Wiith many of the
céhief events of Eng-
iish. his tory. Its

jiighty dome domnin-
ates the entire city
with a irnajesty sur-
passing even tliat of
St. Peter's at Rome.
0f 8il its monuments,
we tlîought the most
impressive that of
England's greatest
sailor, Horatio Nel-
son, in the solemn
.crypts, and that of,
lier greatest soIdietri
Arthur WeJ1lesleyý, in
its iofty aisie; the
latter a mÈagnlificent "

sarcophagus beneath, ST. L CATHJDRAL---INTIMiOR.

a marbie ea.nopy.

Under the cross of gold
That shines over city and river,
There, le shall rest foreier.
Ailongst, the wisc~ and the bold.
In streaming London's central roar
Let the sound of those lie wrought for,
And the feet of those lie fouglit for,
Echo round, bis bones for evermore.

Froma thé golden gallery, four hundred feet ini air, onie :ýgaz 'es
tipon a denser mass of humanity and its abodes than is elsewhere
seen -on. earbh. The crowded streets, the, fai-winding Thames, the
distant parks and engirdling hifis, make a niajestie PiCture,
whose impressiveness is. deepened by the thouglat thatthe pulsa-
tions of the, heart of iron, throbbing in the mighty ,dome vibxate
upon -the ears of more persons, thian, people the vast extee~ of
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Canada, fromsea to séa. We ýwei'e surprised to see in the church-
yard, nea r, the site of the famous St. ]?aul's Cross, an old-fashioned
wooden punip, which seemed to have doue duty froin time im-
mernorial. The stirangye names of Amen Corner, Ave Maria.,Laue
and ]?aternoster llow commxemorate the ancient sale of i'eligious
books, which stili niakes up much of the local trade.

"Enteringt the heart of the city and mi-ngling with the crowds.
in teadenhali and Trhreadneedle Street; the B3ank of England,,
the Exchange, and Mansion House, must be visited. Thereare
no architectural attractions about that vonderful establishment
which niakes itself feit in every inoney mnarket in the civilized
world, aIthough it covers a quadrangular spacb of four acres, with

.... ........

]3ÂNX OF ENG"au.

a famous street on every side. Close to, the Bank is the Royal
Exchange, the headquarters of the commierce of this centre of
the world. It is a spacious and elegant edifice, -%vith a fine-
Corinthian portico in front. The pediment is ornamented with
allegorical figures, hy Westmacott, and bears the appropriate in-
scription, suggested by Dean Murmn, 'The earth is the Iord's
and the fuiness thereof.' Close at band is the officiai residence
of the Lord Mayor, the Mansion House. The principal rooin.
'Egyptian Hall' as it is called, is profusaly adorned with statues."

4Passing down Ludgate Hill, we enter ]3leet Street, the heart of
newspaperdom, and enter the purlieus of the law, Lincoln's Inn,
and the secluded chambers and gardens of the Temple. The
Temple Churcli, a thick-walled, round Norman structure, dating



(rom' 1185, is like a fragment of the middle ages in the busy
heart of London. Flere once preached the Iljudicious Ilooker."
On the paved floor lie stone effigies -of the old Knights Templar,
in -full armour, with legs crossed, i token that they had fouglit
in Palestine.

The knights are dust
Their swords are rust,

Their souls are with the saints we trust."

l3eside a simàple slab in the church-yard, -every visitor pauses
with feelings of peculiar tenderneas. It bears -the brièf, yet
pregnant inscription, 'gHere lies Oliver Goldsmith." Aun old
gardener showed me a tree which lie said' -was planted by Henry
VIII., under which, Goldsmith and Johinson used to sit.

Passing through
Temple Bar and ___ __

following the ____

:Strand, so named-
from its skirting-
the bank of the
river, We pass the
Saàvoy Ohurch,
haif under ground,
where Chaùcerwas
rnarried, and the
vast S omerset
Hbuse, on the site
-of the Protector's ~ T.E ROA EXCHANGE.
palace, where ian-
guished three unhappy Queens. The latter is used, as public
offices, eraploys niine hundred elerks, and contains, it is said,
:3,600 windows. At Charingr Cross is ai copy of the stone cross
-erected where the coffin of Queen Eleauor was set down during
its ]ast hait on the way to- Westminstef, -six hundred years ago.
Opposite is Trafalgar Square, and the noble Nelson's' Monumnent,
with Landseer's grand couchant lions at its base. On this grandest
site in Europe is one of the ugiliest; buildings in existence, the
National Gallry-the home of Bribish Artl !-with its paltrY
façade. and absurd fiat domes, like inverted wash-bowls. ' Riglit
ýopposite is Whitehall-named from EngliandS once. gr andest
palace. Oniy the Banqueting Hall' now remainÉ. Here Wolsey

Walcs Abou~t London. 8485
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gave his .splendid fêtes~ liere the Royal voluptuary, Henry -VIII.,
feli in love; with the hapless Anne Boleyn ; and here Charles: T.
stepped from the palace window to, the scàffold. Here the bard
of Faradise JLost wrôte Latin despatches for the Great Proteptor
who died within these walis; here Charles II. held his profligate
court, and here lie also died. The Hall, is now a Royal chapel.
Across the street is the Horse-Guards, wvith its statue-like
mounted sentries, and the splendid new Government Offices
fIanking eaoh side of Dowvning Street, whence bas been ruled
for a hundred years a Colonial Empire vaster than that of IRome
in its widest range.-

Passiiîg through a., narrow street, we corne upon one of the
g1zandest groups of

-__buildings in the
- world-the vener-

F I-~iable Westminster
'Abbey, St. Mar-

garet's Church,
and the neiw Palace

- f Webtminster.
Of course the Ab-
bey first challenges
our attention.

Gand and gloomy
-and llackeiied 1.,

MÀLN'SIoi HOUSE. time without, it
is. all *glorious

within-a Walhalla of England's niighty dead. The exquisite
stone fretwork of Henry 7YII.s chapel cau scarcely be. over-
praised. Butits,,chie' interest is in the tombs of two 'women,
««not kind thQugh near of kmn "-the proud and lonely Qiueen
Elizabeth, who found lier crown but a giided misery; and the
beautifuland unhappy Mary Stuart, who even in prison and on
the.scaffold cuaiandd the homuage of thousands-of leal heartq.
Here, too, are the tombs of many of England's sovereigus from
the time of Edward the Confessor, who died eighb hundred years%
agd. Beneath those moth-eaten banners and their -fading es-
cutcheons and crurnbling effigies they keep their solean, state in
death. Above the toxnb of Henry V. liangs the armour which
lie wore at .Agincourt, the lielmet stili exhibiting the gash made

486



.by a, French battie-ýaxe. The Coronation Stone, affirmed to-have
been J..cob's pillar at Bethel, is geologically identical with -the
Scottish stratum at Scone, whence it last came.

But a yet stronger dlaim upon the. hoinage fOrhat.hv

the kings of mind who, stili ruie our spirits -from -their sceptred
urns. We stood with feelings strangely stirred before the tombs
or cenotaphs of the genial Chaucer,, fàther of English verse; of
Spencer, "the prince. of poets of his 4yme'" as his epitaph reads;,-
of Johinson, "O rare Ben;" of Cowley, Dryden, Addison,
Southey, Campbell, Newton, Wilberforce, -Macaulay,- L3 tton,

Walkg A bout London.48 487
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Thackeray, Livingstonê; and many another whose written words
have often. given instruction or delight.

The Jerusalem Chamber is a large hall in the deanery attached
to Westminster ,Abbey. It possesses a remarkable -historie, in-
terest, as being the place of meeting of the Westminster Assemidy

JERUSALEM~ CHAMBER.

of divines in 1643, and also the place of meeting of the tranus-
lators of the .Authorized Version of, the Bible of 1611, and of
the ]Revised Version of our own day. Here, too, died IHenry IV.
(1413) when on,~ the eve. of a pilgritnagçe to the Holy Land,
whereby was fulfilled, in a sense, the predîction that he should
die at Jerusalem. .The scene is thus described by Shakespeare:

Kitig Heniry.-Doth any pame particular belong
Unto the Iodging where I first did'svoon?

-. 1 1
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Warwick.-'jTis called Jerusalern, my noble lord.
King Hetiry.-Laud be to God I Even there niy life mu3t end.

It hath been prophesied to nme many years,
1 should flot die but in Jerusalem;
Which vainly I, supposed the Holy Land:
But bear me to that chamber, there lil lie;
In that Jerusaleni shall Harry die.

In the vaults of the Abbey are contained the tornbs of many
-of the kings and queens of England. In one of these lay for
four hundred years the rernains of Queen Katharine of Valois,
wife of Henry V.-the «IBonny Kate " of Shakespeare. Though
the daughter of a king and the mother of Henry VI., and grand-
mothier of Henry VII., her reniains were so exposed that Dean
-Stanley procured their re-interment. 0f ail her beauty and
bravery naught was found but a handful of dust and some rem-
nants of the cerecloth in1 which, she was, wrapped. The vault
-shown in the eut on page 488 shows another of these royal tombs
with its silent sleepers in their narrow oeils.

The Chapter House of the Abbey, a lamge andlofty octagonal,
-rooni, from 1282 to 1547> was the Commons 0Ohamber of En"-C
land-the cradie of Constitutional Government, and the scene

-Of Gonie Of the storrny confiets by whieh were won the civil
.liberties we 110W enjoy.

From, this ehainber it is. an easy transition to. the New Palace
-of Westminster, where the great concil of the nation is royally
housed. The architecture is- the finest.civil Gothie in the world,
a littie overladen with ornament, perhaps, and already crumbling
beneath the gnawing tooth of the great Edax rerum, but grander
than aught else we ever saw. The picture on page 490 illustrates
the cereniony which took place 'on the introduction of the Earl
-of Beaconsfield to this historie chamber, at the opening of Parlia-
ment in'1877. First came the pursuivant and hceralds clad in
cloth of gold. Then strode a tail figure in a scarlet cloak, tipped
with erniine, and bearing-, aloft a je'welled sword. It was the
great commoner, Benjamin Disraeli, who had conquered bis way
from obscurit~y to the proudest position a subject can hold. Mien
-came hià royal niistress wvhom he had served with such devotion.
Motionless as a statue stood the great sttsa hl he Queen
read %her speech from the throne, and then, stili holding his sword
aloft, he marched out befre hrMajesty, glad, doubtless, that the
pageant was over.

Walks Aàbout Londom.48 489
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The adjacent great «Westminster Hall, with its open- oaken roof
six hundred. -yars old, vas the scene -of some of -the niost iin-
portant events in the history of the nation. Here ma-ny of the
early Parliaments w.eýe held; here Charles I. was condemned toý
death; and here'Çromwell, throned in more than royal state, was
saluted by the proud name -of Protector. Among all the statues

LORD B3EACONSFIELD.

of the kings, princes and nobles in Westminster Abbeyan
Palace t.here is not found one of the peer of the mightiest of
thèm. ail-the man who found. England welII-nigh the basest of
kiîugdoms and raised her to the foremost place in Europe. lui
the Abbey we saw the spot from. which the embalmed body of'
Cromwell was rifled, and then the pinnacles of this same Hall
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on. xhiôh bis, head was exposed to sun ýand -shower for thirty
years. At length in a- storm it was blowu to the ground, piaked
up by a. sentry, concealed in bis house, and le -now-stranige irony
of history;-preserved, it is said, at Sevenoaks;, in Kent.

From Westminster Bridge is obtained one of the grandest
vlews in Europe-the noble ri-ver front of the New Houses of
Farliament on -one side, and St. Thomas's Hospital and..Lambetb
Palace, with its memories of Oraumer arnd the Lollards, on -the
other. Along the, river side, -on either band, are the splendid
'Victoria and Albert EmbankrneDts, one of which, is shown iu our
froutispiece. In the middle distance is Waterloo Bridge, and
to the left the long -façade of Somnerset Hous.e.-

Qne of the strongrest impressions feit inu London i3 that of its
wealth and its poverty, its greatwelss and its misery, the immense
differences of rank, the luxury of the- xicb, the wretchedness of
the poor. IPoverty ïg. everywhere apparent, notably in the
itiniérant'vendors'ôt toys-'trinkets, combs. pencils--,-almost auy-
thing for a -penny; and, in the poorer regiops, the. wayside stalls
for cheap' food-pigs'* feet, ýtripe, aud the. like. We .notiéedthese
especîally at the great Sinlthfield, market, wlth its memories of
the martyrs, 'where the cries of the.chapmeu and- ývendorsvocifer-
ousiy seeking. custom 'Were bewvldriD'a.

From 'Smithfield. we visited a spot dear to the heart of every
Methudist,-the wiide world. over-O .ity Jkoad Ohapel, the mother
churcb. ojf Methodism: It seems to .bring onie nearer to the
spriugs of Methodism, to stand.-lu the -old -pulpt in -which its
early fathers preached; to .sit. in Wesley!s-.chair; to see the room.
lu Which lie -died;. the study, a veryv smallý Tooni, in which he
wrote mauy of bis books; -the very te-worn desk at which, be
sat; and then Vo, stand by the grave in which he was buried. Iu
the old parsonage we saw the teapot, of, generous dimensions,
froni which, Wesley used to regale. the London preachers every
Sunday. On one side was the -7erse. beginning (CC1e preseut
at aur table, Lord," and on the other, the words CL We thank Thee,
tord, or this aur food," etc. Near by resb the ashes of Chre
Benson, and other fathers of- Methodism.

"'City Road. Ohapel," says the IRev. Ilugli Johnston, in au ad-
mirable account of a visit to that historic spot, Ilis a very simple
and unpretending structure, and since the flre, bas been restcred
jnst as it was wheu first erected., My heart was. stirred to see
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upon the walIs the moDnumental busts of the hero-fathers ôf the
Churcli-Jolin and Charles Wesley, Fletcher, Watson, Coke,
Benson, Clarke, Baunting, Newton, Jackson And a score of other
sacred and familiar names; and to stand in the pulpit from \vhieh
they preached that Gospel which, quickened ail Engiand 'into
;spiritual life. We entered Mr. Wesley's bouse and stood in the
library where he studied, and in the room where calmly be
breathed out bis soul into bis Redeemer's bands. Then we went
into the; burial ground and stood by bis tomb.

CITY RoAX> CHAPEL.

Il the grave-yard of the City Road sleep five thousand dead.
They were the early followers and converts of Jobn Wesley.
The associations with this place may well toucl he hearts of ail
who revere his teadhings, for within its narrow precincts lies the
kind xeformer, surrounded by very inany who loved him and
whom lie loved, by bis preachers and assistants, bis seholars and
téachefs, the babes lie fondled and the grown men and women
whom he cheered' and guided, the leaders of bis classes, the youths
lie instructed, the noble women who increased and dispensed hiF
dharities, the familles over which lie watcbed with a fatlier's care,
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and thedevoted followers who, when he was no more, lived and
died with bis name ever on their lips. The grave-yard is now-
elosed, 'and, the five thousand rest apart forever. It is not neces-
sary to invoke peace to their ashes, for peace they have at-
tained. They rest well from their labours, and from the graves.
the voice of love breathes gently over thieir race. Sweet are the
memories of patience and endurance, of joyous hope and calm
assurance, of lives given up to the welfare of others, and of'
hearts that were neyer cold to human woe, that cluster about this
cemetery; and, of whatever seet or creed, lie who would leain
how to live and how to die would do well to stand reverently
before the consecrated tomb where John Wesley sleeps axnidst
bis followers. On a inemorable day, December 19, 1870, one of-
its finest monuments was uncovered at noon to, the inspection of

v the public. A fair white shaft of Sieilian marble hadl been
erected, chiefly at the expense of the daughters and mothers of"
Methodism, to the memaory of one who had siept. for more than
a century in a tomb not far away. The fair white marbie was.
not -more pure than ber spotless life; and the monument of
Susannali Wesley, the mother of Methodism, raised in the
moment of the unbounded prosperity of ýthe causeshe had loved,
miglit well recaîl the simple virtues, and the unselfish deeds of
those among wbom she had laboured and died.

cNot far off lies ber devoted son. In the grave-yard -behind
the chapel, iii the centre of the ground, and shaded by au eIder
tree, from. which cuttings have been transplanted to many lands-.
a plain tomb, enclosed by an iron railing, marks the vault where
bis: sarcophagus Was revereâtly laid. The mornilg was dark. It.
was at that early hour which lie seems ever Wo have loved.
Torches and lanterns glittered around the tomb, a multitude of«
his followers assembled in the early .dawn, and with a burst of
tears consecrated bis grave. One solemn wail of sobs and weep-
ing swept over the people, and thc grauy 'iight of morning seldom
broke on a more touchiug scene. It wab Mardi 1791. Four-
rnonths, afterwards, his sister Patty ras placed at lis side. She
bad outlived all h<ýr brothers and sisters, and at eighty-five closed
the career of the chiîdren of Susannah Wesley,." Near .by rest.
the ashes of Clarke, Benson, and other fathers of Methodism.

<cLondon is not only the greatest city that now exists on the
face of the earth, but it is the greatest that ever bas existed.»'

Walicis A bout London.
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This is but, simple truth if wealth, commercial influencJ, -and
numbeisaxe the standard of comparison. Aý city whiose popu1a-
tion is greater than that of Boston, New. York, Pbiladeiphia,
Chicago, and St. Lpui' .united, and, stili inereasing,ýatthe-rate of
,one. or two cities like Cincinnati each year, is every day a grow-

-ing wonder. Norneed we corne to our New World- to- exhibit
;by comparison its. vastnçss. Berlin, Vienna, St. Petersburg,

Amstedam, enoa Florence,, and Milan, :nay ail b e consolidated

,before London is, surpassed. Even Paris, its rnost' -axnbitious
.competitor, may be consolidated with either Vienna or B3erlin,
and stili Naples, Rome, Genoa, Colognei and Dresden rnay be
.added, and .accoÉding to, the -most reliable, tableat band 'where
-this is written, london would yet be .unsurpassed.

London bas ive hundred and -sixty-eight railway stations.
Through onaý junction alone (Olapham, JunctiQn) there pass
-one -thousand three -hundred andseventy-four trainsa, day, about
two a minute. The, railways of thé -United States last year
*.carried two hundred and fifty million ,pesseÈgers, that is. to say,
.they carried the entire population of thecount4ry llve Limes'; but
in this city there is.a.roadthat crawls.underground. ike a worm,
.p.oming on to -the surface, noiv and theni li]ko a., Wormn, draining
the streets of London, and it carrnes one hundred and Len million
passengers, or the entire. population of the city tvwenty4ýtwo Limes,
*That is'but one railway .out, of many.

Stand at, the steps of the Mansion House, and thence. tWeive
miles ýout in every direction, the pQ!stmaU: goes calling, at
.every bouse on every strest, it. rnây be ýeve:y bhour ýof the day,
from six in the morning till twelve at niglit. Six.hundred thou-
,sand persons daily:enter and leave. the comparatively small ares.
*of six hundred and thirty-two acres of the city proper., Put its
streets end to end and we have a conitinuous line, of bouses
.sufficientto, go round the world, enougli lef t over to.make a -street
en both banks of the Mississippi from St. Paul -to New, Orleans,
with several miles Tunning. into the- Guf.

In London there are more Roman Catholics than in Rome,
more Jews than ini Palestine, >:more, Scotchmen than inÀAberdeen,
mi~ore Welàhmen, thani in -Cardiff,; more. Irishmen than ini Belfast,
and. during the excursion .seaiýon more Ygpkees than in Con-
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THfE PRINCESS ALIOE.

WE imnagine that
...... f&w peopie can reaad

?rincess. Alice to
thè Queeri, from the
bulk Àthis vo1ume*I

'~ J' witho'ut being. remind'ed with
fresh forde. how, like ourselves, in

~K$ ail essentials kings and. princes
are, touched by the 'same joys
ànd sorrows, stirrPd by the satne
de&p empotions whieh press upon

~, '4~ oui 'common humanity 1 It. is a

* truth which,-as we see them sur-
*rounded by ail the pomps and

ceremonies of State, we are
pirone in soine measure Vo forget,

PRiNOESS ALICE. but wheu enforceci by such a
story as that in these pages before us, cannot fail to draw*theé
hearts of people and princes nearer to each other. The Queeu,
in her letter Vo her daughter in 1875 respec' ting the iecently
puhlished ccLife- of th e IPrince Consort," by Mr. Theodore Martin,
touches on the benefits likely te accrue to both sides by such a,
frank disclosure of their more private life, and, doubtless the
same motives have actuated ber in aiiowing the present puïblica-
tion, and se, greatiy assisting by the boan o«f the lettérs iroma the
Priucess'to herseif. She saýYs

You mu.t rememnber that endleàs false and- untrue things hlave'be_-en
witten-and said-about us, public- andýprivate, and-that ih thest dayspeople
'wiU',write arid vifl.know; therefore, the only way. tô counteract-,this:is to
let thz reai, full truth be knowny and as niuclh te told as can be told with
prudence and discretion, and then no harmn, but good, will ibe. doue. Noth.
irlg will help rue more thaný tha.t my peoje shôulid see what. 1 have. lost!

*A lice, Graind Di4chessý of Hèsie, PrMces& of Great Britaiin ândZrelaid.
Biograýphical -Sketches aud- Letters. With Portiaita. -New- York: -G4
Putnaxu's.Son.,



Hithleeto, it may -bê owned, what has cbiefiy won adnuring:
sympatby Uâs been the fine frankness -of the Royal mourner, Who.
needed not tosbriùk from taking ,hér people ùido ber confidenceý
and unveiling týi -thbin the secrets of her love -and grýief-ianew
illustration of the truth.'that "« Virtue is bold, and -goodnesa neV*er
fearful.' And'how niuch. quiet, wisdomn there Was in this:dating!.

Remembeliug the too well-known. histories- of many Royal
courts- aud honseholds, we, as.a nation,'may takesoeamls
pride in that our crowned fàmnily coujd sO Well bear'to havýe the
light of day thrown on its anùals ; and. that, it, exemplified in
almosb idealgrace and perfeet'ness the bestand happiesi ,traits of
Engli sh domesticity. Those who know the-inestimable value of
the, famîily and the home In building up OU r national grandeur.
znust rejoice that the very hi'ghest of the households; in Our. emi-
pire ýhas, 8lso been d¶ing so maniy yèarà among, the, purest and
the noblest. fllardly twice or thrice in English history has -thîs
been t.rue'before,, let. us hqpe it ioay be' often, an& constaIntly: so.
agan

The méemorial volume thaù bears the name- of AViée, being
comaposed dhiefly -of the P.rincess's letters- *to ber- iother. unitéd
by somnesien der -thread of narrative, cannot help-being.essentiaIly
doniestie.. With ver feÉ exýceptions, the 4oyal lady's judgmeënts.
onl pi4ýlie çveùts, and, public çhariact.ers have been judiciously
omi ee, assome susetibilities could not fait to have been.

irrtated he~eby iereaiàd there a word reveals thaV the-Prin-
ce-- nglaud's England-loýving7 da gter, digs nls h

woWP31 have hèr flagborned p- ber cofn-ad becôme sufficiently
Germ]auw jn ber- symàpathies,, As. became the lylconsort of à,
Ger.man'Pri-nce.

We are carefully re:vinded- how the. Princees, he yet at
home; always oecupied "a àùlordinate p-laceto her vey gifted
andldistinguiishedq Édt,,' the,,prseùt-Crown-Prijcesof-Gérinany,
Princess Alice's mauner -as ',emiight 'e±pect, hgs -rather the ýsus-
tainiedcaImof high breeding thanthe fitful -spleudoui -of genius
Bgt a ivifdei high and 'pure intellig*ence, finely culti+;atéd, anda
v1<onan n-ature,-of extraordiàary stréngth ada ensrva
theinselves. throughout, and giveé to -the book -a peculiarlyi -fresh.
anùd -sootiig cbatm. :It is ýnot- one. of thôse ýthat, we close wvith
the.-heart-àche, with. ýa mournful,,sense cQf frustration ,andi n-
completeness. No; the life that came toiïts swift, larnned end'
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on thgÈ daxk Decexhiber ýmorniug -of' 1878, vas of Satisfyingbein
pleteness-even inis sortness. Life ha:dgiven her its best. She
had. not only "Iived and loved,"'but been herself WeIl and.tonderly
and deser-vedly beloved. Sorrow hàd touchedý ler, hot to çxn-
bitter,. but to raise -and enlighten ; -ber life-work was high, and,
good- and true- andit, rieceived a stamp of' mournfuI -dignity fronx.
the very manner of the death that eut it short, sinde she died
fitly, a martyr to the beautiful womàn1y affections; which _iad
been the master-spring of ber existence.

-A qertain barmony and grace,. rather than., any -more- àtriking
qualities, mÉark the, story, of Princes .Aliées early ýyears, spolit ini
happy sec1usio¶h even in, the very heart of rêyàI ponip and glitter.
Th ey were fil'ed, with the,.best childiàh, happîness. '<Freshb
bloomingandhealthy; ,cheerful, merry, full of fu and inischief;
boldaud, fearless -as. aboy," -the, Princess, likeý mosts ttong, high-
spirit.ed. children,. did. not ail at once -unfold' the inteIIectu1.,
1)âwers andl deep moraltqualities with -which..ber ,la t'r, life wàs
to->*bloom. lier beautiful, spring-time wMs, however,,soon ýtôÔ pass

In 1960 cdame -ber betrothal, ta
Prince Louis of Eesse, to crown a
love-story ýas siimply-swetb as that
of any lôwly maiden;- and lu the
midst- of 't g. p eaains for 1er -

future household, feu :that sudden
illnàess.,that àtartlingý rêmoval, of the
Prince' Consort, truh'ho rn
cééAliewap t f lie CONSORT

teË, the- bestsùppjort. of her mother, the strong .and.,gentIs-a%çe1
of thé whole: household.

* Thus xneèllâwedý and softçned by the touch ýof sacred. sàrroW3;
she.entered on the-serio'Us duties of ber new existence4. In,.the

*following July ber -maYriage closed the purely English ýchapteT-of
her life; 'but that she remained stili Engiàh in her sympthies,
is -plainly shownin the'affeetionateletters- ta. ýthe- bereaved -mnther,

*which Èiw begin, and- continue from year ýta; yçer; a- simple
domaestiechronicle, only to be eclose-d at the bidding of great
Dea th. Through ýthis- stoy of wedded lire arxd ïnutherhood.
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econoniic problems, social doings, and 'beneirolent plans, there
runs a goldén thread of filial love, v, -pure and strong.

There is much beauty iu the senfL vo feeling which led the
Princess, while rýejoi'cing i the first freshness of newly-perfýcted
life, to shrink fromi dwelling on wedded happiness to lier *ho
had just been robbed of it, and to express her willingness-were
it but a thing possible-by relinquishinag part of lier own joy te
restore some -to lier mother. Such sacrifices love may long to
rnake in its child-like ardour.

Princess Alice was to, find shadows enough on her sunny path;
and in .a cloudy and dark day of love-born îear and auguish lier
wearied spirit was at last to pass away, whileý the widowed
mother whose grief she had been. fain to soothe was to live on,
and endure yet further loss.

Uer married life jwas singularly happy, though by nio means
free froma care. Uer love and pride in lier husband seemed to
increase each year. -" To possess a heart like bis," cie 'writes, «II
arn ever prouder of and more grateful for from year .te, year."
.As a family quickly grew up about them she endeavoured to fui-
fil lier duties as a parent in the spirit in which, she had been
trained-

What you say about the education of our girls I entireiy agree witb,
and 1 strive to, bring them up totally free f rom pride of their position,
which- is iiotAdg save what their personal worth can rnake it. 1
feel so entirely, as you do, on the difference of rank, and how ail-important
it is for princes and princesses to know that they are nothing better or
above others, save througb their Dwn meit ; and that they have only the
double duty of living for others, and of being an example-good and
niodest. This 1 hope rny childreri will grow up to.

Though neyer losing her almost passionate love for the land of
ber birth she quickiy identified herseif 'with the country of ber
adoption, and by unceasing efforts for the best interests of the
~people endeared herself very much to ail classes. The necessary
care and. economy were, however, as littie cf a burden to, the
highly-placed ýyoung wife as to auy other true-hearted -bride.

Uler industry must have been amazing, for in spite of :engross-
ing outdoor claims, both social, phianthropie,' and political, she
kept up reading, music, and painting, i ail of which cie de-
iighted; ail the while caring for lier household, and children, and
babies as conscientiously and carefully as would have been possi-



ble had she only been a private individual. The more simple
Germnan character, and ini some respeets more difficuit conditions
(if her life abroad, made things necessary which had neyer been
thought of in ber Euglish home, so we read

T-hat they (that is, the children) take a greater place in my life, than is
often the case 'in our famiies, cornes frorn my flot being able to have
enough persoris of a responsible sort to take charge of thein always ; cer-
tain things remain undone from that reason, if I do flot do thern, and
they would be the losers. '. . . I have miade ail the sumnmer outwalking
dresses, seven in number, with paletots for the girls, flot enibroidered, but
certainly made fromn beginning to end, likewise the new necessary flannel
shawls for the expected. I manage ail the nursery accounts and every-
thing Myseif, which gives me plenty to do.

lere is a-à example of self-sacrificing love and industry which
many a woman in a far less exalt-ed place in life would do well
to copy. But hers was an eminently unselfish, life. The last,
person she thought of wvas herseif.

During the Prusso-Austrian War of 1866 it, was discovered
how ineffectual were ail arrangements for the care of the sick
and wounded, and irnmediately she coxnxenced the organization
of the Ladies' -Union, which in the ]?ranco-German War of 1870
did great service in this department.

These terrible wars brought with. them inuch misery and suf-
fering '. Prince Louis- was away to the front, and the Princess
often distraeted with anxiety on bis account; yet she neyer
allowed private fears Lo interfere with public duty, and, when
possible, all the time was ceaselessly occupied both in nursing
and in directing the various agéncies she had herseif inaugurated
for the care of the wounded.

In the path thus -entered on she advanced fa.r and did much.
A pretty story bas bien told, of her going incognitct.to see a poor
iyoung- mother who,~ Nth lier husband and five children, occupied
one li ttle room at, the top of "a 'dark ladder>' Here the royal
vL-tor> " with the husband, cooked something for the woman,
arranged, ber bed a littie, took ber baby for-ber, bathed its eyes-
for they 'were so bad, poor littie thing !-and did. odds and ends
for ber. 1 went twice. If one neyer sees any poverty, and alI,
ways lives in that cold circle of Court people, one's good feelings
dry up; and 1 feit the want of going about and doing the-little
good that is ini my power. I arn sure you will understand this.»

YJie Princess A lice.49 499
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Thus rnodestly she begyan the work of beneficence which con-
stantly expanded. Kext she managed to raise sixteen thousand
florinis by a bazaar-a proceeding quite new in Germany-for the
institution of aýylurms for idiots. Hfer later opinion, howeYer,
becarne adverse to, this mode of raising aid for charities, since
she perceived that it ministered in sorne to feelings very different
from, pure benevoience.

When darker days had corne, and war, with alfits miseries,
was 'in the land, she visited the wounded, inspected the hospitals,
set herseif to organize a Frauen.verein,-an association of ladies
in aid of the Geneva International Association for nursing and
supporting troops in tirne of war.

"In times of peace, she judged, "«these things should be or-
ganized; so that 'when war cornes, people know where to send
their things, and tha~t no volunteer nurses go out who have not
flrst learnt their businiess."

Ail the societies she had called into existencd united tbemselves
in 1869 into one-body, and ini their proceedings Éhe continued to
take the keenest interest, addingr to lier foundations, in 1872, yet
another, an Orphan Asyluin, which, has aise been most successf ai.
fier nianners, winning without any loss of dignity, hier tact, lier
practical wisdorn, enabled hier to enlist the ready- support of
others.; and hereý Iay the secret -of lier success. And ail this was
achieved. byone who neyer neglected a home duty, and 'vhose
chuldren took a greater place in lier life than is often the case in
royal farnilies, owingr to lier -not heing able to have enougli per-
sons of a responsible sort to take charge of them. '<ircurn-
stances," she says, '< have forced me to be the mother in the real
sense, as in a private family; and I had to school myself into it,
I assure you, for niany small seif-denials have been necessary.
Baby-worsbip, she adds with a -toucli of humorous perception,
"is not at ail the riglit thing; and a perpetual talk about one's

elifidren makes sorne wornen intolerable. I hope 1 steer clear of
these faults."

With ail lier publie work, ail her organizing and managilng,
she continued to retain lier liking for visits to, the poor. III oully
corne as one wotuan to, visit another," she pleaded when Mrs.
Vicars, of the .Albion Home, at B3righton, begged for permission
to tell the poor penitents there sholtered who their genitie visitant
realiy *as.-%



"he Prness Adlice. * 0A cliapter in lier life which may not be passed over is that ofher frlieudshil) with Strauss, with the effeet which the friendship
had- on lier opinions, and the means by which that effect wvas
afterwards doue away.

There ies much to admire iu lier self-sought acquaintance with
this remarkable muan, mueli that shows a noble, fearless spirit;
and in the manner of their intercourse it appeared that she
recogrnized in commanding intellect a royalty more permanent
than that to which she herseif was born. These qualities show
themselves plainly in the story of the dedication to lier of
Strauss's lectures on V'oltaire, -which she had heard from the
manuscript. The writer had feared to compromise, to expose to
misinterpretation his patroness and frieud. by this publie dedica-
tion; she would not allow it to be cancelled, dîsdaining to shrink
from publie acknowledgmeut, of that wvhichl she had enjqyed in
private. Iu this Prince Louis supported her.

THie -PAL&cE: AT HESSE DARMSTADT.

It remains, however, a regrettable fact that by association with
St.raus%, and with men like-minded, ber eager, inquiring spirit
was, as might have been feared, for a time xnisled, so that Ilshe
often expressed openly ber doubts as to the existence of a God;"
and with such "«theoretical doubts,"-for she Il'neyer doubted the
value of practical religyion,"-alas!1 what, is religion without a
firmn belief iu God ?-she had to ilwrestle h eait and soul." It
was vainly that she sought to undo the entanglements of her
intellectual doubts; the sword of a sharp sorrow clef b them,
astinder for her. Her second darling boy, a child greatly beloved
and full of beautifal promise, perishe'd under lier very eyes by a
faîl from lier bedroom wiudow. "lie died a few hours after in the
arms of his distra(eted mother." She neyer recovered the blow;
lier heaitli, which. seems to have often been delicate, became per-
nianently sol,
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Too of ten, when not absolutely iii, we flnd ber 'I overwhelied,
,overtired , having a feeling of wearinoss and incapacity "4-I!_-all
showing how much to be dreaded was any sharp seizure tliat
might befaîl lier. Èar othierwise were the spiritual results of lier
sorrow. A great change showed itself in hier views.

She remained sulent while a transformation was'quietly going on within,
under the influence of some hidden power. Some time afterwards she
told, in the most simple and touching manner, how this change had corne
about. ,. She owed it ail te her child's death, and te thé inifluence ôf a
Scotch gentleman, a iriend of the Grand, Duke's and the Grand Duchess's,
who was residing with his family at Darmistadt.

I'The whole edifice of philosophical conclusions," she add 'ed, "which I
had built up for niyself, I find to have no foundation whatevey: nothîng
of it is left ; it has crumbled away like dust. What should we be, what
would become of us, if we had ne faith, if we did not believe that there is
a God Who rules the wtorld and each single one of us? I feel the neces-
sity of prayer ; I love to sing hymns wvith my children.»

Many hearts in England grieved with IPrincess Alice for the
sad loss of that sweetly-budding little life, and wonderedý over
the mysterious ways of Providence; May w?ý not say that here
at, least these ways are brightly plain now?

The innocent child-soul was carr.ied at'ay into the bosom of
Christ, that so the noble mother, even at that cost, might be re-
stored, as she was fully, to the faith of lier earlier years, with
whose immortal hopes she had striven te comfert ber inother.
"She died a devout Christian; " and it is plaiýn, from a few words

written -iu ber last dark hours of grief, that bier -soul was stil
expanding, deepening and ontering further into the, mind of God.
Having rexnarked on the attachment and sympathy for ber ar dý
bers displayed by ail classes, higli and low alike, she adds:

It goes home to them that our position does not separate us se very far
from theni, and that in death, danger and sorrow the. palace and the hut
are visited alike. So many deep and solemn lessons one learns in these
tirnes, and I believe ail work together for good for those who believe i
God. .. Life is not eiidless-in this world, God be praised 1 There
is much joy--but 0O! se much trial and pain; and as the number of those
ohe loves increases in.heaveri, it makes oui passage easier; and homne is
there!1

Twelve more days -of sorrow and suffering, and she, who wrote
these words of longing had gene home.



A noble life, nobly lived!1 I. lias lessons for ail, especialiy
for the woinen of our land: daugliters, wives, inothers. And its
record niust knit dloser the tie which binds us as a people to our
beloved Queen, wvhose throne is Ilestablishied ini rig,,hteousness>"
and whose "'ebildren arise up and called her blessed."

There are many glimpses of the great European world in these
letters : we feel the Nvide horizon about us, and can see ithe clouds
that arise from, it, evei whiie the immediate surroundings are so
purely doinestie; and f rom the beginning, of the Schleswig,-
Holstein dispute in 1863, to the niighty struggtle between France
and Germany in 1870, the rolling of the battle4thunders fis up,
the intervals of the sweet womanly pratt>linga about home and
husband and babes. In that ter-
rible year the hiopes and fears of
a princely soldier's wife, the glory
and the woe of even successful,
warfare, well-nigh excludq al .

other topics; and the fear, the .

hope, the joy and horror run far J
into the uext year aiso. Then
corne in a few years the death of
Prince Louis's father and uncle,
the assumption of sovereignty IN TRE HOSPITÂ&L.
and titie: eventè that seein to, have
brought; to the -new Grand Duchess more grief, and more of a

~painful sense of responsibility than of pride or exultation. She
did notwear these thorny honours long.

The war ceases at last; but rurnours of wars are stili heard,
and are spoken of with unmixed dread and dislike. Princess
Alice remfains ever, as she says of the Orown Prince, Ilanti-war "
in lier views; lier father's feelings and opinions on suoli points
had sunk deepiy into, her mmnd.

"lWhat would beloved papa have thought of this war ?" she
wrote in the July of 1870. IlThe unity of Germany which it
bas brouglit about wouid please hixu; but neyer the shocking
means

leThe provocation of a war such as this is a crime thiat will
have to be answered for, and for which there cani be no justifica-
tion." Sýhe does flot indeed assume the responsibility of indicat-
ingy the criminal: The King had no other course left him, to
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pursue with honour; "'~but whose the blame of shutting hlm up
to'this course is not even hinted.

Not amid the horrors of the war she detested did our gentie
Princess pass away., It is a story stili <'1fresly pitied in, our
memories," stili powerful to touch our hearts, and not needing
detailed repetitiou-that of her long struggle with Death when
he invaded the palace-home of Darmstadt, and she fought wvith
him. for the lives of husband and children. A mairaed victory
was to be hers, and she bought ït with her own sweet life.

Fôur weeks before her own death her youngest sank under the
fatal diphtheria. The Princess Alice nursed her with unwearied
affection, and her impassioned embrace of the dying child com-
municated the contagion to which the devoted mother soon suc-
cumbed. Her own great sufferings were borne with wonderfül
patience; seven days from ber seizure shé passed %way, mur-
muringt to berself, like «a child going to s]eep: '<Froin Friday to
Saturday-four weeks-May-dear papa!" It was exactly four
weeks sînce Princess May's death, and seventeen years since the
death of the Prince Consort.

'I A Watcher by the Pead ' tells the history of his night-watch
by the Princess's bier "iln the great hall where she had so often
sat surrounded by aw radiant circle of gueýts," and where now the
velvet blackness of the pail that hid her coffin was " almost hid
from. view beneath a mass of flowers and palms." The story of
some of the humblest of these, floral offerings we are fain to
borrow frowi IS touching, narrative:

It was still quite early rnorning when, with the first glimmei~ of day,
came an old peasant woman from the Odenwald. Advancing timidly, she
laid, with a murmured prayer, a littie wreath of rosemary, with a couple
of smnall white,.flowers, perhapsthe only ornament of lier poor littie room
at home, as a token of grateful affection, down upon the velvet pali. Then,
thinking herseif unnoticed, she took a rosebud frora one of the splendid
wreaths, and hid it under the old woollen dress. Who could interfère to
bailk the irpulse of genuine affection, that longed to, carry off some slight
memorial with it? And now the littie flower is lying between the leaves
of the old Bible, and in days to corne the matron, when shý turns the

leaves of the sacred volume, will tell her daugliters and granddaughters of
* thé noble lady, too early snatched away from, her people-of lier who

rýýver forgot the poorest and humblest of them, ail.

After no long interval appeared

Two ]ittle girls, poorly but cleanly dressed, and they, too, brought their

nIjý AA* 1 M ý 4 il A A» It U n*."



triliuté of gratitude-two littie bunckes of violets. Shyly, almost frightened,
and yet with cbildish curiosity, they drew slowly nearer. They thought of
another winter day, some years ago. Hungry, chilled to, the heart, they
were sitting in an empty attic ; their parents Were dead, and they ate
among strangers; bread that ivas bard and grudgingly given, 'when that
grand lady appeared who was now sleeping liere under the flowvers. From
ber, whose heart was ever yearning to, the orpbaris cry, they heard again,
for the first time, gentie, loving words ; by ber provision was quickly made
for their more kindly treatrnent, and gratitude was rooted firmly and for
ever in their young souls.

Well is it for the land whose sovereign has sueirmourners;
well is it for the sovereign who is enthroned in -the heart of the
widow and the orphan, whose memory is--embalmed in their tears.
These lowly flowers outshine ail eostliest j ewels that ever glittered
un the brows of Alice of England and of Hesse.

THE HARVE-ST IS NOT, YE-T.

BY THE REV. B. WALTER WFJ IGHT.

TRIS is the springtime, and the fresh. leaves
Areputting forth, the flowerets

Begin .to. bloomn-but still no sheaves:
The time of harvest is flot yet.

This is the seedtime, cold damp soi],
And-frosts, and murky skies stilifret

The impatient sower in his toil:'
The-tinie of barvest is flot yet.

Thi s is the spring. Time's sunny ho'irs
Dash by like the foaming rivulet.

No fruit, but -the early fading flowers
We pluck:- the harvest is flot yet.

This is the seedtime, and we dot
Men's hearts with golden seed, but wet

And cbilled %vith self it growet.not:
The time of barvest is flot- yet.

Why tarry life and light so long?
Why have flot May and August met?

Why trembles right and triurnpbs wrong?
The time of harvest is flot yet.

The day wilI break, tbe shadows fiee,
New suns shall rise which neer shall set,

Eternity is long, and iwe
Can wait . the harvest is flot yet.,

OXFORD CENTRE, Ont.

-The lIarvest is Not Yet.50 505
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]ýY W. J. J. SRY, IZ.N.

VI.

NATIVES 0F ToNXGATABu, FRiEND)LY ISLAIDS.

TUE, special objeet of our visit to New Zealand was to, ascer-
tain the oceanie section between Sydney azid Wellington. The
information obtained removes the last elements of uncertainty
in the inatter of submarine telegraphy between Australia and
NYew Zealand, for during some tiine past the Governments of the
respective colonies have been negotiatingy on this subject. The
soundings show that the deptlis increase gradually after Ieaving
Sydney, but that the extreme deepness does flot vary much for
some hunidreds of miles in mid-ocean, the water again decreasing
as the coasr, of New Zealand is approaehed. For the, greater part
of the way across, the bottom was foulid to be very favourable
for the repose of a ligyht cab1e, it being composed of mud and
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sand. 'It is -only when the shores of this coast are nearly reacbed
that the bottom *becomes of a somnewhat' doubtful character; a
stronger cable will therefore be required for the shore end. In
ail probability, now that tiiese correct data have been ascertained,
we shall find very shorLly that New Zealand, like the Australian
colonies, 'will be. in instantaneous communication with Europe
and America.

Wellington, which sînce 1864 has been the capital of New
Zealand, the residence of the Governor (Sir James. Ferguson),
an' seat of the Legislative Assembly, is but a small stragghn
city containing, between 8,000 and 9,000 inhabitants. It is buiît
almost exclusively of wood, the use of which has been found
necessary, 'from the frequency of earthcjuakes. The position it
occiupies-lying high up in a -bay-givês it a somewhat pretty
appearance, surrounded as it is by mountainous land. Had the
weather been fine during our stay, there were several interesting
spots round Wellington that tnight have been visited.

Perhaps no two countries in the, world, within such a short
distance of each other, are sa wholly distinct as Australia and
New Zealand. The latter is of volcanic, origin: hence high
mountainous cliffs. surround it on almost every side; a chain of
mountains runs through the ieugth of both islands from north to,
Qouth ; hot springs abound, often close to glairs n tra
snows; earthquakes are coremon:, and active volcanoes are. not
vnknown. The chimate is damp, and stormy, and the land is
covered with tangled masses of jungle and treEr-fern. In addi-
tion to ail this, even the very fossils are dissimilar, as are the
fa-4na and flora. Austrahia (South and West) possesses a semi-
tropical dlixuate, for there is as great a variety between Sydney
and the isiand towns as between the xnidland counties of Engl.1and
and the moors of Scotland. Although tropical plants grow in
the grardens of Sydney, a short mun by rail is suýffcienL to reach

clirnate where British fruits, fiowers, and grasses are cultivated
wvith great success.

Rere we remained, in this proverbiaily wet port, for ten days,
and at lengyth left somewhat suddenly on the afternoon of the Gth
Jiîiy, although it was blowing very fiercely fiom the north-west
at the trne.

At daylight on the l9th land was in sight, and as we pro-
ceeded, we were soon almost surrounded, with islands and snall
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rocks, somne only giving 'indication of their position by the surf
breakingt over them .- inany are not more than 30 or 40 feet above
the surface, but, iu most cases are covered with dense vegetation.
Eoa Island was passed at 11, and by noon we came to-anchorp~ff
Tongatabu, the principal island in the Friendly',group.

We were soon surrouinded with canoes apid natives, who were
indeed fine fellows, of a light brown complexion. These people
have been described as the fiowerof the Polynesian race> and
those alongside ýseem worthy of the titie.t

The, town of Nukalofa, off which, we anchored, is prettily
situateil in a bread-fruit and cocoa-nut grove, which gives it a
pleasing shady 'appearar..ce, and yet is sufficiently open te -admit
the cool refreshing breezes of the trade-winds. Facing the- sea
are the Government-offices, the-residence of the king, the governor,
etc., while the native houses are prettily situated in a valley at
the back. The bouses are lightly -constructedl of bamboo and
palm leaves, and are, for, the most part, 'isurrounded, with littie
inclosures, shut in by fences made of cocoa-nut fibre and leaves,
shaded by bread-fruit and other varieties of tropical treesof
luxuriant foliage.

We had frequent opportunities of seeing ýthe king, who, since
embracing Ohristianity, has taken the namne of George Tabu;ý lie
and bis queeu, Charlotte, expressed a wish during our stay to
have their portraits taken.. This was attended to, and for the
occasion their Majesties were got up in regal attire: George I.,
in naval. unifom. coat, withi fourý gold lace stripes surmiounted
with a crown, ;and laced: trousers; wvhile Queen Charlotte was
attired in a liglt mnuslin costume of European make, Fis
Majesty is a tall, hale old gentfleman, at least eighty. yeaps of
age, who, doubtless during bis early-.days saw much fighting, and
was probably mixed up with most stirring.affairs in, his native
land. But since embracing Christianity, lie bas continued to
devote himself to thebusiness ef State 'and. the improvement of
bis subjects.

The Tongans havé by some travellers been styled. the. Ang.lo-
Saxons of the South Seas. They are a fine race, tail, robust, and
of a lighter complexion than the inhabitants ef theadjacent isies;
they have litle or no beard, their noses are somewhat flat with
wide nostrils, yet many of the men and women might pass for
handsome. types. The women follow the fashion of men, cutting
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their hair very short, and staining ît with chinain, which gives
* it a reddish tinge.

The dress of both sexes is mnade of similai! material, but is
differently arranged. The -fabric (tapa) is made from;the bark of
a 'tree extensively cultivated througrhout the islands, and' is
beaten out with a wooden mallet about a foot long and two or
three. luches ,thick. The bark is at first soaked for a couple of

days iu water, and is. usûally se-, prepared iu strips of from two
to three feet in len'gth, and from one to three juches in width;
it is then laid on a beam about ten feet long, and about one foot

k in breadth and ,thickness, supported at each end, a few juches
freux the gyrourd, on, a couple of stones, so as to. allow a: certain
amount of vibration. Two or three women generaliy sit~ at -the
sanie work: each places her, strip of bark transversely ou the

* beaux, and while -beating with ber right hand, svith ber left she
moves. it te and fro> se that every part becomnes alike. The
grooved sides of the inmallet are used flrst, the fiuishing touches
being given with the smooth side. In the course of half an

* hurit is brought to a sufficient; degree of thinness. iPiece
after-piece is thus Miade, and eventually stuck together. Many
I.saw were froni 40 to 50 yards long- by 20 wide. It 18 then

* printed on with a.dye obtained by Qcrapjn" the -soft bark-of the
cocoa-tree, or the .teoi-tooi-tree; *bich gives, on being pressed, a
reddlish brown liquid. Thé stamaps used are muade in various
devices for ornanxenting the native cloth. While they are- at
'work, a .-very pleasing effect is produced, when the. air is.- cahu, by
the beating of the tapa.: some sound near at hand, oth-ers lu the
distance, but ail with singular regularity, the whole producing a
reniarkableýand agreeable souud.

The wearing of this native cloth, and consequently -the. manu-
facture of iL, are, ordered to be discontinued ini. three yeare' Lime,
after which period calico is to be worn. This mandate bas been
given ln the hope of developing the cultivation of cotton, and.by
so dôiùog enrich the:islands; but probably it wil1 be difficult.te

* induce the natives. to -give up their old usages and customs.
Before leaving 1 had an opportunity of visiting the native

church, which is- prettily situated ou the top of the. highest -hili.11
It is a neat-looking building, consisting of a nave and t>wo aiSles::
the fraxne-work of the roof is. cocea-nut -tree, supported Où
coiumus of bardwood, and tbatched -with. palm-leaves4 About
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a dozen windows on each side light the building. Benclies are
pro-vided to seàk about eight hundred. There is a fine pu]pit, and
a good-sized organ, which was weIl played by one of the natives.
The sermon was preached by a Tongan, and the singing ivas verýy
good.

Public sehools are giving most satisfactory results and a large
proportion of the rising generation can both read and write.

Near the churcli door is a monumental stone, whieh bas re-
cently 1?een erected to the memory of Captain Oroker, R.N., of
,H.M.S.. Favourite, who was kllled by the natives in an attack on
Bea, in June 1,840. Its history as told in the school-books here,
is that "«the natives of Bea continuing their heathen practices,
and resisting ail the efforts of the missionarles to change their
evil ways, the king, who was a zealous convert about this tirne,
sought the assistance of the captain of an English man-of-war
then in port to ohastise these, idolaters, and so. help convert them
by the aid of the sword." Captain Oroker landed ; taking two
field-pieces wîth him and. a number of blue-jackets and marines.
The village is about five miles from the anchorage, audit seems
that on their arrivai they found that the natives had fortifled it
with an. earth embankmnent. The assault was led by Captain
Oroker, it is said, with sword in one band and Bible in the other.
Hlowe-verj very early in the engagement, he received a mortal
wound from an arrow, several of his followers were killed or
wounded, and the cannon captured; the English retreating, with-
ont at ,all assisting the. mission., The old king remembers al
this, and bas caused the monument to be. erected.

On the 22nd July we got under weigh, and passing without
the reefs, stood away to the westward. At dq.1ight on the 24th
we found ourselves lu the midst of a number of beautiful. islands
ail girt with white circlingy reefs. Each island had its own
peculiar beauty, covered. as it was with luxuriant vegetation.
About. mid-day we stopped off Matuki, which is one, of the
southernmost of the Fiji. group. A large party landed with
-rifles, and got excellent sport in the forests, while the vessel
cruised backwards and forwards dredging, and some excellent
hauls were made. Numbers of islands were scattered about,
each possessing some. peculiar charma. But the eye, as well as
the mimd,. felt greater satisfaction as we approacli the Island, of
Ovalau, wiohb, on nearing, had more the 9,ppearances of civiliza-
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tion about it tthan the others. It is also the highest, most broken,
and xnost pictui'esque. On the 28th we were off the harbour,,
which is surrounded wvith detached coral reefs, over which the
surf was breaking in wvhite foam: passing through an opening
only 800 or 900 feet wide, we reached the auchorage, with its
shallow, clear, -and stili water, affording as great a contrast as
possible to the dark turbulent waves outside. The town is mucli
larger than one would at first imagine: a row of stores, hotels,.
etc., occupies a position fronting the beach, while uiauy of the
better class of residiences are situate on the side of the hill.

Nature seems to have been very bouintiful in distributing hier
vegetable treasures to these islands, and annexation by the Eng-
lish Government seems to be the one great thing to be desired,*
for colonial produce, properly so called, such as sugar, coffee,
tamarinds, tobacco, and cotton, etc., anay be expected in con-
siderable quantities as soon as the settlers have hadl time to
devote attention to, their cultivation.

From Levuka we returned to Kandavu, and here remained
sufficiently long to, make a survey of the anchorage (Ngolo Bay),
As yet it, cannot boast of the pretension of even a village. A few
houses, are scattered along the beach, which probably 14efore long
will assume a more important aspect. Kandavu is the south-
westernmlost of the Fiji Islands, and, except around its hîghest
niountains, crI-tivation or its traces cau be seen in ail directions.

A walk in the interior was very enjoyable, although requiring
great exertion fromn the rough roads. Walking was occasionaliy
all the more awkw'ard. from the nuruber o! roots and the slippery
mud. The scene that presented itself was beautiful; the
picturesque valleys o! the adjacent islands Iay in full view
beneath, exhibiting here and~ there spots of cultivated. ground,
with groves of cocoa-nut and bread-fruit, trees; while in ail direc-
tions were native houses, perched on apparently inaccessible
cifs overlooking small domains. The detaclied reefs could be
traced for miles by the water breaking over them, until they
were lost in the haze. 1 called on niy way at many of the
natives' bouses, and wvas always received with marked hospitaJity.
In one pl ,ace the inmates had recently had their hair dressed for
Somle coniing festival; it had been washed in lime-water so as to
make it frizzed, and then dyed in various colours and arrang.ed in
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different ways. Se'veral dayàmust have been spent in getting these
extraordinary heaci-dresses into shape; and for fear of again dis-
arranging. themn they are content to sleep on a pillow made of a
length of bainboo, ou tWo short cross-legs, so constructed--that nq
European could rest his head for five mninutes without suffering
dreadful pain.

The natives are a fine race, and doubtless possess many good.
qualities; formerly they .were pre-eminently bloodthirsty, fero-
cious, and cruel. Cannibalista was thew indulged in to an in-
credible extent; and this not from. mere satisfaction of revenge,
but to satisfy appetite, friend, relation, or foe equally affording
food to the most powverfaI. These degrading features, however,
are rapidly passing away, under the itifluences of the christian-
ising, efforts of the niissionaries, who have been engaged amongst
them since 1835.

On the l8th it was decided to proceed for Torres Straits, dis-
tant 1,500 miles, and having a capital breeze after, us, the land
«was soon out of sight. Durîng the stay off the island frequent
casts of the trawl were muade in 50 fathorus, but therewas nothing
of interest obtained.

On the 2lst we sounded in 2,325 fathoms, and on the 24th in
2,450 fathonis. We were now off the louisiade Archipelago, and
might fairly be said to, have entered the Coral Sea-a Most ex-
pressive and appropriate name for this dangerous part of the
Pacifie. Stretdhingr away from here in a north-west direction are
the Great Barrier iReefs, which are probably the grandest and
Most extraordinary coralline, structures existing in any part of
the world. A turbulent sea is constantly rolling and causingr a
very heavy surf to, break over the numberless islets and reefs
with which the Coral Sea is studded.; and which, therefore,
makes this. passage very dangerous, notwithstanding ail the re-
cent surveys which have been muade.

BE, near me when ail else is from me drifting;
Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of shade and shine,

And kinclly faces to my own uplifting
The love which answers mine !
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CHARLES WESLEY, THE MINSTREL 0F METHO-ISM.

BY THE tEV. S. B. DUNIN.

VI.-THE ?RECENTOR 0F THE SANOTUARY.

"His priests shail mix their hymns with mine,
His goodness to record;

And ail Jerusalem rhall join
With me to praise the Lord.>

-Sainuel Wesl'ey, Sen.

"The lark, precentor of their choir,
Leading them higher stili and higher.»

AM0NG poetic. compositions the hymn occupies a unique and
peculiar place. It is not every poem, even though it be sacred and
religious, that is necessarily a hymn. The essential thing in. this
peai of rhythmaie thought is-not sparkle of fancy, nor picturesque-
ness of forai> nor yet that, crystallization of doctrinal truth whieh
would make it distinctly didactie. Its fu.nction for the-mostpart
is to express religions feeling. In its nature, therefore, the bymn
is a szrsura corda-a breathing. of the soul to God. IlPeople
cannot tibinkl and sing; they can only feel and sing." A careful
attention to this profound remark will help the student of
hymnie literature to determi!le the relative ýmentb of the Ohurch's
minstrels.

Now hymn-writing, je not an art of recent date. Nor je singing,
as a religions exercise,,a modern innovation. The heathen Pliny,
in his celebrated letter to Trajan, states concerning the primitive
Christians% that Ilthey were accustomed on a stated day to nieet
before daylight and to repeat among theaiselves, a hymn to Christ
as to a God." Some high authorities have ,professed to find ini
the Apostolie writingts indications of Christiau*hymane which we.re
used at the very begrinning of the Ohurcli. The earliest, ufn-
spired OChristian hymn at preeent known dates back to the end
of the second, or the beginning, of the third century of our era
and bears the name of Olement of Alexandnia, although St. Hilary,
of the fourth century, je said to, have been the first to compose
hymne for the service of the Church. Since then hymn-wri ting
lias been successfully accomplished by such miea as Gregory, the
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two Bernards, Luther and many others. But to Watts belongs
thehonour ofbeing, "lthe father of the English hymn." Hie was
tbe first-of our poets that successfully applied bis talents to such
lyrical comipositions as" are adapted to the use and edification of
Christian assemblies During bis lifetime lie sent out from the
ark of bis genius to initiate a new era of sacred song, not one, but
some eight hundred of these white,-winged., lyrie messengers.
Many have since taken up Watts' I arp of solemn sound,"
attempting similar flights of hearb musie, and amongr them, such
skilled minstrels as Doddridge, Montgomery, Bonar, Ken and
Keble. Nor is Methodism unrepresented in this Christian choir.
On the contrary it, is "'a nest of' singing birds." When Charles
Wesley died, a poor woman in ber grief exclaimed ini a tone of
despair : «"Ah!1 who will poetry for us no* 1 " Thank God, some
at least of his successoýs bave learned bis note, flot the least of
whoin are Thomas Olivers, Ilthe cousecrated cobbler; " W. M.
Bunting, whose cultured soul eut through its fraîl scabbard, all
.too soon; the sainted Morley ]?unsbon, of silver tougue; and our
own Dr. IDewart.

Watts was in the decline of life wlien Wesley wvas in lis-prime.
lie was sixty-four years wben our poet was converted and began
bis career of hyman-writing. The sun of one singer was fast
sinking in its western sky when that of the other was just
beginning to kindie its eastern horizon into, the blush of dawn.
Whether these two matchless hyninists ever met in this world it
is bard, to say. One thing, however, is certain> they have long
since met in yonder world, and are perhaps the sweetest choris-
ters before the throne.

More than one incident identifies the immortal Watts with
Methodism. Did lie not give our sainted founder words to die
withi in the lines,

"lil praise my Maker while I've breath."

It was. whi]e repeating Watts' sublime stauza,

"Thee, ir/hile the first archangel sings,1"

that thte eloquent Dr. Joseph Beaumont fell dead in the pulpit
in Waltbam Street Ohiape, Hull, in the year 1855. And so long
as Watts' inasterpiece, ('My God, the spring of ail my joys,"
continues to mount upwards frorn the assembled myriads- of. our
Israel, bis narne wilI neyer want for a. memorial among us.
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And yeb, fully recognizing Watts' commanding menit, the first
place arnong hymnists must be accorded to Charles Wesley, the
Precentor of the Sanctuary. Dr. Johnson questioned, Watts'
claim to, stand i the first class of genius. IlRis poems," he says,
"are by no means his best works ; I cannot praise bis poetry

* itself highly; but I can praise its design." Now, the superior
merit of our niinstrel's compositions over ail others lies parbly in.
their 'warmth of feeling, each one bigeynd ail comparison, a
child of the heart, having its birth in the heart and its cradie in
the heart, and its homie in the beart.; and partly in their un-
rivalled adaptation to the -use of singing.

Christianity, it, is well known, is the only singing religion in
the world. The reason is, song is the outcome of religious joy,
and Ohristianity alone can open up the experience in the sou],
or cause this bird of Paradise, to pour forth its heaven-taught,

* melodies in full-throated ease. And if ib is one of its divinesb
* credentials, it is no less one of its most potent weapons. IlThe

devil doesn't like singing " any more now than when Luther said
so. Itn tumes of conflict this great Reformer used to say, <' Corne,
let us sing theý forty-sixth Psalm." lb was this excellent Psalm.
that gave him the key-note of his magnificent Reformation hymn;

"A mighty fortress is our God.>

In point of fact, Luther did as mucli for the Reformation, by his
bymns as- by bis translation of the Seniptures, for he sang his
Protestantism. into the hearts of the common, people while'he was
nailing bis theses to the cathedral doors and thundening defi-
ance in the teeth of papal tyranny.

"lIt is remarkable," says Cotton Mather, Ilthat wvhen the king-
dom of God bas been making any new appearance, a mighty zeal
for singing has attended it and assisted it." The greiit'epochs of
the Church have ail been xnarked by a fresh.. outburst of song.
Especially was this the case in the Wesleyan revival, of the iast

*century. Dr. Stoughton, in his "lReligion in England," remar ks
of Methodism.: "Perhaps no other Ohurcli bas ýever lived and
moved and had ibs being in such an atmo$phere of sacred song."

* The newly-cjuickened life of that movement blossomned forth like
flowers of.May in its niatchless hymns. ' The Wesleys were firm
believers in singing,. as is evident from, the fact that sixty-two
distinct poetical publicàtions, original and selected, came from,
their peu, somne of wbicb duning their lifetime passed through
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more than twenty editions. For ten years the two brothers pub-
lished their poetical works jointly; but in 1749, oui ininstrel
made his, first separate venture in lis te'Hymus and Sacred
Poems » by wvhich lie reâlized, the gross sum of upwards of two,
thousand eight hundred dollars.

.Who can estimate how'much the hymna, of Methodism, have
contributed towards the marked improvenient that lias character-
ized the Ohurch's service of song. during the lapse of a hundred
years ? And there was great need for sudh improvement. 1,1 We
pray like dîristians," once observed the poet Oolerî «'ge, «' but we
smig like Jews."

The Wesieys couid pardon alinost anything if only the people
would Ilsing with the Spirit." On one occasion John Wesley
was conducting a serv;ice when one of the congregation was
singing out of tune. «Jplin," said the preadlier, "«you donfot
sing in tune." The offender was silent for aîwhile, but soon
began again. The rebuke was repeated. «Please sui," said the
man, I sing with my hearV'." Tlien sing on," said Wesley.
May the day be very remote wlien Methodism shall decline in
the simplicity and unetion of its psalmody. It was a canon of
Oarlyle's, IlYou niay judge how a man would figlit by the way
in which lie singrs." Methodism will nover turn back in the day
of battie, or be found anywliere but in tho front, bravest, of the
brave, so, long as she maintains ber pro-exuinence in tho rnatter
of singing. lier. liymns are lie martial airs, lier drum-beats
and lier bugle calis ; and under their inspiration lier battalions, in
serried ranks, shall mardli frorn end to end of Wesley's parisk,
leaving in lier wake as the proudest symbol o f lier triumph
that scriptural holiness which it is her mission to spread.

With oui niinstrel, singing was botli an instinct and a passion.
Unliko ordinary mortais lie came into the world without a cry.
Hie was not ordained tô cry but bo sing. IlAfter preadhing at
Kennington on 'Corne unto Me ail ye that labour and are heavy
laden,' I concluded," lie sayà in lis journal»I "with singing an
invitation to sinners." When riding with criminals to the place
of exeeXition it, was frequently lis practice to sing ah -the way.
Singing was lis recourse in extremity. A school-master on one
occasion s(ouglit to drown.lis voice:' We had recourse," lie says,
"to singing which quite. spoiled lis oration." Four constables

were once ordered to, arrest, him, and liearing of it, he began
singing on lis way b preach:



"'Sll I for fear of feeble man,
The Spirit's course in me restrain,» etc.

Borne away by violent bauds to a neighbouring pond to, bo
"ducked," ào broke out with:

"lAngels of God, whate'er betide,
Thy summons I obey.>

Indeed, persec-ation called forth the sweetest note, as the prick of
a tborn is said to starb the nightingale into song. The least thing
sets his muse agoing. A match kindies it into flame just as
effectually as a torch. "I saw a piece of ground.." he tolls us,
ccgiven us by a dissenter to build a meeting-bouse upon, and
consecrated it by a hiymn." In a word, ho realizos in bis own life
his own linoes;-

"Not one but ail our days below,
Let us in hymns employ ;»

and is a worthy son of a family in whose educational arrange-
monts praise formned a promineut feature, and of a mother whose
dying counsel was: IlOhildren, as soon as I arn released, sing a
psalm of praise to God," wbich was doue in the hymn begiuning:-

"Blessing, honour, thanks and.-praise,
Pay we,gracious God, to Thee.»

JNow, cau it be wondered at that such a tuneful gouius as
Charles Wesley should bave ripened into the pb'rnomenal. musical
talent of his ehildren? Ris first-born chilid, was a niarvel of
precdcity, having at the age of twelve mcntbs both sung a tune
and beaten time. Four montbs later il died. It was on the auni-
versary of tbis child's death that our poot wrote:

"Mail the sad, memorabie day
On which my Isaac's-soul took wing!1

With us he would no longer stay,
But soaring where archangels sing,

Joined the congratulating quire
And swelled their highest raptures higher.

Mis soul attuned to heavenly praise,
Its stro'ng celestial bias showed,

And fluttering to regain its place,
He broke the cage and reached his God;

He pitched in yon bright realms above,
Where ail is harmony and love."

Chatrles Weslqy. 1-517
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SKIIPPER GEORGE NETMAN, 0F CAPLIN BIGEIT;

A STOJY 0F OUT-PORT 'METHODISM IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY THE REV. GEOIIGE J. BOND, A.B.

OHAPTER VII.-BLOWN OFF.

Not seldom, clad in radiant vest,
Deceitfully goes forth the rnorn.

-Wordsworth.
Not a twinkling star, or beacon's light
Abates the perils of a stormy night. -bd

-Iid
THE next day broke brightly, tliough there was a haziness. about

the sky that teld of a change of weather soon to corne. The men
spoke of it as they set off for the sealing-ground in the early morn-
ing,and warned one another gravely against going too far from land.
Ail the forenoon, the wind kept e dging around, and the ice
slackening off the shore. Stili, it was close enough to get off upon,
and the men were eagerly making the most of their tirne to
secure a few more seal.s before it started altogether. Towards
aîternoon, those who camne in frorn the furthest distance brouglit
news that outside the ice was breaking ûp and running off verv
quickly, and as the day advanced, the men c.,.me in very weary
and wet, and spoke of the difflculty they had experienced in
getting along. Finally several came in wvithout any seals, and
told how they had been obliged, to leave their tows behind, the ice
beiug so bad and broken that they could not haul them.

As the day wore on, Burtoii's Pincli and the adjacent higrh
lands were filled with people, anxiously wvatching the fast loosen-
ing ice, on which the increasing 'wind was now telling rapidly.
Many stragglers came in, in twos and threes, to the edge of the
ice, and wvere brougclit safely ashore, until at length oniy four
remained to be accounted for-William Netman, a smart lad of
eigrhteen; his brother John, a couple of years younger; IRichard
Tuffn, a son of Uncle Tommnys, »and another young man narned
Henry Burton. These had corne in early, with seals. and had

stared ut gain. They lad been seen about noon groina towards
the sealsbut no one had seen or spoken with thern since.

It was now growilg dusk, the wind had freshened considerably,
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and every now and thon a light snow squall swept across the hlis.
Stili, ýthe anxious crowds stood peering into the fast-growingt
darkness. At length a ýarty of men were observed coming
towards the edge of the ice, and expectation was high that the
rnissing ones had corne, but it was a company of four from, a
settietuent further up the bay, who had just managed to get
opposite Caplin Bight as the ice drifted pasi;. As night closed in,
the littie harbour was full of lamentation. It seomed as if the
joyous, active life of the morning had. gone out in the terrible
anxiety and agony of the ovening.

Poor oId Unele Tommy Tuffin was weeping like a child, as Mr.
Fairbairn called-at his house. «(I was afeared of this, sir, I iras
aféared of this," ho said, mournfully. I said to 'ce yesterday I
was afeared th' wind would corne around an' blow th' ice off
afare thi' lads got ashore, ail of 'cm. iii dîdn't think, though, miy
r>oot boy would be cauglit. The .good Lord have mercy upon 1dmi.
0 my boy, my poor boy."

The minister tried bo soothe the old man's grief, which ivas
touching to see, and thon went on to Skipper Georgeetnns
two of whose sous were among the .missiuga. He found the house
full of dismay. The aged grandmother sat rocking hersoîf by the
fireside, the toars trickling over lier wrinkled cheeks, and lier
lips moving, in prayer. By the table, on îvhidh lay the untouched
evening meal sat the mother, ber face buried in lier bands, whule
thc younger children, awe-stricken and subdued, were sitting, in a
group by their mother's side.

Mrs. Netman Iooked up as the minister entered. 0O Mr;
Fairbairn," she exclaixned, « arn so «gIad you've corne. You've
heard of the dreadful thing tliats happened. My two, poor boys
are lost on the ice," and she burst out into uncontrollable Nveep-
in& g Gone, gone," site moaned, «I my two, bright, beautiful boys.
Here in this very -room with me a few hours ago, and now, oh
îvhere ?"-and she shuddered as shc spoke. "'Poor little Jack," she
continued, I' came up and kýisscd me, just as they left., and told
little Polly there lie would try to bring lier home a pretty white-
coat to, pla.y with. O my boys, my boys; my precious boys."

l"Dear Mrs. Netman,-" said the minister, gently, "lyou will
injure yourself by giving way like that. It may not be so bad as
you suppose. «You know they may have got to, land further
down shore. At ail events they are in God's bands. Where's

s7cippe?. George NUetman. 9
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the master" he continued, after a pause; IlI thought I should
find him, bere."

IcDown at the stage, air, getting a skiff ready to go and look
for them. Sit, down, sir. 1e'll be in directly. Ah, here he is."
As she spoke ber husband entered the room, bis usually quiet
face sbowing the strain that was on his mind. H1e grasped
silently the minister's outstretched baud, and the latter said,
"Oh, Mir. Netman, this is a dreadful thing that bas happened."

"lTerrible, air, terrible. I'm like a maan beside rnyself at times.
Tbank God, though, I haven't given up ail hope. fIe helpa me
to stand it.-Sarah. get me my otiier boots, and a pair of initts;
quiek now, like a good maid; I mustn't, wait a minute. The men
are ail ready."

IlYou're not going without eating anything, surely, George?
said his wife.

"cEating, my dear ? I can't eat rnucb, but l'Il bave a bite'and
a ciip of tea, juat to, please you. The men bave had theirs."

"Where are you going then, Skipper George? said the
minister.

"'Down shore, air. The ice is well off, up here, but it's penned
in down further, and, may be, the lads got in somewbere between
here and Çlarke's Point. Anyhoiw, V've got a couple of cod-
seine skiffs myseif, and there are four other boats from the
barbour, and we're groing to try ail along the shore if we can find
any tidings of them. We1 get off to the edge of tbe ice, if
tbere's no sign of them between here and the Point. Please
God, we may find the poor fellows; but the ice ran out so fast
that l'm terribly afraid they wvent too far, and are driven off.
My poor boys, my poor boys! Whiat did Ilet youcgo for! Good-
bye, Mr. ]?airbairn, you'Il pray for us I know. I'd be glad if you
couid stay in the house a littie while after we go. My poor.wife
is ahnost broken-hearted, aùd I'm af'raid of ber giving way alto-
gether wbeil I leave. I didn't lke to ask yo. 'wbile she was in
the room."

MlIl stay a wbile, Mr. Netnian, l'il stay a while. l'Il send
word home to Mrs. Fairbairn, so that she won't be uneasy."

"Thank you, air. Good-bye."
c'l'Il walk down to the stage with you, Skipper George, and

see you off."
As. the two went down to the stage together, the minister tried
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to, give the poor stricken father a word of encouragement and
'hope,,though inwardly his heart sank at the thought of the
terrible danger of the missing young men. Unless they; had
already reached land, there was littie hope of their ever being
rescued, and he knew how true wa.s Skipper George's words.

«There's not niuch hope> sir, unless they've already got ashore
soniewhere, but ve'll do our best, and wve wou't give up what
hope there is until we're obliged. If they haven't got ashore they
niay get to the weather edge of the ice, and if we can get out to
it there's a bare chance stili of our finding them. The wind is

dropping a goodish bit already and isn't quite as much off-shore
as it was a couple of hours ago."

The rest of the crew were already aboard the skiff which ]ay
tossing at the stagec-head, and the light of haif a- dozen lanteras
showed a score or two of persons assembled to see them off. IPoor
old Uncle Tommy was tiiere, his white hait blowing about, and bis
weather-beaten. and sorrow-pinched face looking more wrinkled
than ever.

1'God bless 'ee, Skipper George,'' he cried as the latte.r stepped
on board the boat, and took the steering-oar. " God grant.you
may find 'em and bring 'em baek. I know you'll do it, if you
can. The wind's droppin', thank the Lord."

"Good-bye, Uncle Tommy. Pon't stop praying for us. Well
do ail we ca.-Cast off there, RIob. Now, boys, give way ; we
must catch up to, the other boats before they get outside."

Many a word of cheer and many a fervent «God be with you"'
followed the boat as she swift]y disappeared in the darkness, and
then the people went back quickly to their homes.

Mr. Fairbairn lingered behind. after the others had gone,
listening to, the beat of the oars as the boat rowed out to the
harbour-xnouth. The snow-squalls had ceased, but the night was
pitch-dark, and the wvind, though not nearly so strong as it had
been, was stili blowing freshly. The water was ebbing and flow-
ing nioisily on the beach, and gurgling arouud the posts on
which the stage was bujît, while out in the harbour it was beat-
ing with a continuous ]ap-lap-lap, against the sides of the
schooners, auchored at their winter rnoorings. The lights in the
fishermnen's houses seemed to twinkle like so many stars, while,
here and there, a, moving flash showed where lauterns were being,
used on the stages. It was very molemn and still-such a contrast
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to the -scene of the preceding day, when lie had had the chat on
the boach, with Uncele Tommy. Then, a broad white field had
stretched for miiles into the offing, traversed by busy feet, as
safely as if a part of solid land; 110w not a fragment of ice was, to
be seen;,then, the joyous hum of active and eager life filled the
air; now it was dreary and dark,' as with the shadow of death.
How nigit. and sorrow inake, it seemn strange that there ever could,
have been day and joy., Yesterday 110w seemed years ago, so far
away and shadowy and dreain-like and unreal. The rninister's
heart ivas full as he stoo2 there alone.- He could stillihear
the measured rhythm of the oars of the receding boats, tlirobbing
distinctly thtough the air, and lie listened tilt. at length it grew
more and more faint, and- finally died away ini the fat distance.
How would they corne back ? FIow wouIù they comne back ? And,
as the wind sighed over the bills, and whistled among the riggiug
of the anchored schooners, his houghts went ont to the- poor
young fellows, at that very moment, it miglit be, :in- deadly petii
on the treacherous ice, fat out in. the dlarkness of that lonlely
i iighbt.

OHAPTER VIII.-AN ANXIOIJS MIGHT.

Is any afflicted? Let him pray.
-. 5. James.

0 hea:r us when vie cry to Thee,
For thoseý in peril on thé sea.

-Whilz'ng.

When Mr. Fairbairn went back to the house, lie found- the large
kitphen n.early full of people, for the neiglibours had, as by one
consent and bound by a common tie of interest and solicitudeé,
clustered around those whose anxiety was naturally the greatest.
Old Mrà: Netman sat still by the fireside a littie apart from, ail the
test, lier liands'folded quietly on lier lap, and lier face, slightly
uplifted, bore an expression of test, as with eyes closed, and lips
every now and then trernulously whispering a prayer, she seemed
oblivious of ail that was passing around ber. Skipper George's
wife sat earnestly- talking -to a young woman who was weepi'ng
bitterly, and whom the minister recognized as the sister of Henry
Burtona, one of tlie missing men. Uncle Tommy was sitting not
far from; her, bis hands clasped upon tlie liandle of lis walking-C

522
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stick, and his head bent forward- upon thera. The- others were
sittingý about the room silent, or conversing i subdued toues.
The strain of a great suspense waz visible on nearly every face,
and a nervous excitement that soughtote ncag fpsto
or rapidspeech.
e' Dear friends," said the minister, quietly, after a few minutes'

conversation with the mistress of the bouse, '«we cannot go ana
search for our dear xnissing ones, but we cau do .something
else to help them, and those 'who have gone to look for them. Y ou
remember that 'when Peter was in prison, and bis life in danger,
' prayer was made without ceasing of the Ohurch unto God -for
hini,' -and God heard and answered the prayer. -Out loved ones
are not beyond Ris help, neither are we beyond Ris sympathy
and care. Ras H1e not ýsaid, ' Cail upon Mein the day, of trouble
and 1 will deliver thee, aud thou shait glorify Me? V as ie not
'ýJdden- us- to cast our burden on, Rm,. with the promise that fie
wiIl sustain us ? Let us ask our Reavenly Father in this-tiine of
anxiety, if it be Ris will, to save .our- friends and to. give us
strength and grace to say, 'I Thy will be done,' whatever 'that
will may be. Let us pray." And then in. an earnest prayer,
emphasizei by the sobs and ejaculations of -the littie. company,
Mr. Fairbairn commended the missing ones toý God, praying -that,,
if it were Ris wvil1, they might reach -their homes again-'ht
those who had gone to, seek theni might be under Divine
guidance and care; and that those left in sueh terrible anxiety
xnight have patience-,and trust te bear the present burden, and to
meet thefuture- whatever it niight bring forth to them. Then,

* rising, he gave-out the well-known hynin commencing,

Commît thou all thy griefs
And'ways into Ris hands,
To His sure truth and' tender care,
Who earth and heaven-comrnands,

* and with full hearts and broken voices they sang it througbh.
«C Will two of ynowlead us in prayer ?" said the. minister,
and they knelt again. For a moment or .two -there. was silence,
.and- then a tremulous voice, broken by frequent sobà, was. 11f ted
up in prayer. lIt was Uncéle Tommy's. "«O Bless ed Lord," he.cried&,
«"IThou art the. hearer and the answerer of prayer. Thou hast teka

r us that, like as aàate pitietli bis chil'ern se tL ord pitiet' them.
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that fear HEiin. Thou sgeest us -here. Thou k Iowest what we
want. Saye the poor boys out on the ice, fllessed Lord. Save
'em frorn bein' blown oIT', if it please Thee., Show 'cm ýhow to
g it to land. Make the dar4 uight bright before 'cm. Give 'cm
courage, Lord. Give 'cm faith. Help 'ei to lobk to Thee. An',

OLord, blese them that's gone to' look for 'em. Do Thou go mi'
'em. Do Thou lead. 'cm to th' right place an' at the right âime.
O Father, be Thou their, pilot. May they corne back safe. May
thcy corne back bringin' the lost ones wi' 'cm, safe and sound.
But if nôt, O our fleavenly Father, if not "-here, the poor old
man s voice broke almost completcly down-"lhclp us tosay «Thy
will be done,' help us to see that Thy will is best and to*lcave it
ail wi' Thee."

The ncxt to pray was Mrs. Net 'mani, and a thrill of. sympathy
rau through the room, as her voice broke the stillness that
followe.d Uncle Tommy's prayer "« Heavenly Fatherj, plead with
Thee for my children. O take >them not from mle, if it, please
Thec. Thou knowest that I love them. Thou knowesthow I
love them.. Tbcy are Thine, Blcssed Lord. I have given
them to Thee;. Thou knowest 1 have, and I thank, Thee -that I
know Thou -hast accepted the offeiing. I have souglit to train
them. for Thee, for Thy service. Shail their young lives be cut
short?,. Shall they fail of the promise of which. thcy werc so -full?
God 'forbid. Father forbid. Rcstorc thern, if it, please Thee.
*May those who are seeking thern find -them, and bring thcm.
home in eafétyr. Father, ngt my will be, donc, but Thine:
Thy will of in'fiiite tenderncss and wisdoni. Thy will be donc.
]Ielp me to, say it, whatevcr happens ; help us ail to say it.
Thou knowest, Lord, how hard it i s to say it, when the cup is
bitter, but hclp, us to say it, now and'always." As the mother's
voice, full of the intense longing and pathos of her anxiety and
love, rose and feUl, in the simple petitions of her Prayer, thc cffect
was indescribable; and after she had ccased, the people stili
renaincd.upon. their kuces,. bowcd ini silence before God, until.
at lcngth, the, m~inister began the hymn, «IThy ?ill be donc,." and,
SI kneeling, the -people prayed rather thaa, sang the. swcet and
solemu wordi..

Ô teach me fromn my heart to say
Thywill be-done.

Other prayers followed, and for nearly two hours the sound of
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prayer and praise went Up from that company of anxious men and
women., Thon, with whispered words of synipathy and cheer to
those chieffy interested, they dispersed,. one by oüé, until 4
Iength only Uncle Tommy aud Mary Burton remained. For
these as for the Netmans sleep was of course out of the question,
and they ha« aýgreed to spend the night together. Mr. Fairbairn
toe remained, to stây up with them, feeling that bis place was.
with these anxious ones ini their heur of terrible- suspen se.

PERFECT THROUGHI SUFFERING.

There is ne heart, however free and lightsomei
But bas its bittérness:

No earthly hopes, however bright- an& blithesome,
But ring-of emptiness.

The world is fult of suffering and sorrew,
0fanguish and of despair;

Its brightest promises are of to-morrow,
Its mockeries everywhere.

Our weary hearts, with slow and sad ,pulsation,
Beat te the match cf years;

Their days are given to toit without cessation,
Their gloomy night.s te tears.

But let us wait in- patienceand submission
The wvill of our great King-

Remembeiing this, through, ail ourý éarthly mission-
Perfect through-suffering;

Then cease, 0 foolish heart, cease thy repining;
The Master's hand.above

Is only purifying and refining-
The Alchemnistis Love.

These tearsand thrills cf woe, these great afflictions>.,
Are but, the chastening.-rod;

And they shalt prove the heavenly benedictiôns,
The mercies, of our Ged.

What seemeth new a dark and dreary-vision
Unto our t ar-dimmed eyès,

Shalf burst in glory into scenes elysian,
A blooming Paradise.

Then cease, O foolish heart, cease. thy repining;
Hope- I Lift'thy-droopirîg wing.;

The pain is one cf God's all-wise designing-
Perfect threugh, sufferiÙg.
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CISSAHA.-A CALIFORNIA SKETCH{.*

]3Y THE REV. O. P. FITZGERALD.

I FIRST noticed bimn one night aapra.yer-meeting at Sonora,
in the Southern Mines, in 1855. He came in timidly, and took
a seat near the door. Rijs manner was reverent, and'he watched
the, exercises with curious interest, bis eyes follôwing every
gesture of the preacher, and bis ears losing not a word that was
said or sung. I was struck with bis peculiar. physiognomy as he
sat there with bis thin, swarthy face, lis soft, sad, blackr eyes, and
long black bair. I could not maire him, out; he might* be Mexi-
can, Spaniish, Fortuguese, IlKanaka," or what not. He waited
until I passed out at the close of the meeting, and, bowing very
humbly, placed haîf .a dollar in miy hand, and walked away. This
happened several weeks in succession, a-ad I noticed him, ýat
churcli on Sunday evenings. Hie would corne in after the crowd
hud entered, and, taire bis place near the door. Hie neyer failed
to band. me the baîf dollar at the, close of every service, his dark,
wistful-looking eyes lighting up with pleasure as, I took the coin
from bis band. He neyer waited to talk, but hurried off at once.
My curiosity was excited, and I began to feel special interest in
this strange-looking foreigner.

I was sitting one morning in the little room on the hili-side,
which vvas at once dining-rooxn, parlour, bed-chamber, and study,
when, lifting niy eyes a moment from the book I was reading,
tbere stood my strangfe foreigr3er in the door.

«"Corne in," I said kindly.
Making profound salaams, be rushed, impulsively toward, me,

exclaiming in broken English-
IlMy good brahmin 1 My good brahmin -1" with a torrent of

words that I could not understand.
I invited him. to take a seat, but lie declined. Hie loolred flush

and excited, bhis darir eyes flashing. I soon found that he
could understand English mucli better than lie could speair it
himself.

«What is your name? I asked.

*Reprinted from a volume of graphic sketches published by the Southern
Methodist Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.



"Cissaha," lie answered, accenting-stronglytels ylbe
Oc f what nation are you ?"was my next question.

«Me Ilindoo-me good caste," hie added rather proudly.
After gratifying my cuiriosity by answering my many ques-

tions, lie told lis business with me. It was wibh great difflcu]ty
that I couldl iake ont 'what lie said; his pronunciation was sadly
imperfect, at best, and when hie talked hiniseif into an excited
state, his speech was a terrible jargon, of confused and strange
sounds. Tho substance of his story was, that, though belonging
to a caste which was above sucli work, necessity bad forced him
to, take the place of a cook in a miner's boarding-house at a
notorious camp called aptly Whisky HIi, whicb. was<-ahout three
miles frorn Sonora., After six montlis' service, the proprietor of
*the establishment had dismissed him with no other pay than, a
boguis titie to a xnining dlaim. When the poor fellow went to
take-possession, the rightful owners drove him away with many
blows and much of that peculiarily emphatic profanity for which
California was raLlier noted in those early days. 0. goinq back
to his employer with the story of his failure to get possession of
the rnining dlaim, lie was driven awa*y with cursing and threats,
without a dollar for montbs of hard work.

This was Cissaha's story. Rie lad corne to me for redress. I
felt no littie sympathy for hum. as hie stood beforei me, s(e helpless
in a strange land. Rie had been,;shamefully wrongcd, and I felt
indignant-at the recital. But I told hirn that while'I was soe'ry
for hini, 1 could do nothing; hie had better put the case in the
ha*nds of a.awyer. 1 suagestedthe naine of one.

"go, no-!" hie r3aid passionately; Ilyou, my good brabmini;
you go Whisky Hui, you make Flank Powell pay my -moneyý 1»

fie seemed to think that as a teacher of religion I mnust lbe
invested also with soine s'Ort of authorityý in civil matters. I. could
not maàke him. understand, that this was not so.

"11Yo-aide horse, me walk; Flank Powell seo.my'-g*ood& brahinin
corne, lie pay .money, urged Cissahia.
fi~eldingto a sudden impulse, I told hirn I would go with-him.
Hebowed almost; to the floor, and the teaes whicl -had- flowed

freely as' he told histale of wrongs were -wiped away.
As we proceeded I1 could not help feeling.that T1 wàs on a sort

of fool's errand. It Was certainly .a new role for me. But my
-sympath*y haad been excited, and I fortified .myself by repeating
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mentally a]l those seriptures of the Old and New Testamenits
which enjoýn kindnéssýto straugers.

I found that, Pissaha was well known in the camp, «and that
hée was generally liked. Everybody seemed to know how lie
had been ,treated, and the popular feeling was on bis side.
Several. parties confirmed' bis -stàtement of the case iu every
particular. Walking along among the mining dlaims, with 'a
proud and confident air, *he would point -to me, saying-

« There xuy good brahmiu-he make Flank Powell pay my
mouey n 'ow.»

<' Powell is a rough coustomer,» said a tail young fellow from,
Newý York, -who stood near the tÉi~al with a pick in bis band;
"hell give you trouble before you get thrôugh with hirn.»

Cissaba only shook lis head ini a knowing way and hastened
on, keeping my sorrel in a brisk littie trot.

A stout and :fll-dressed- woman was standing in the porch of
Mr. Powell's establishment as- I rode iup.

Is Mi. Powell at homue V ' I asked.
"Yes; lie lis in the house," she said dryly, scowling alternately

at Cissaha and, me.
«lPleaseteil him that I would like to, see~ him."
She went intothehouse afte& giing usa parting angry glaùce,

and in -a few minutes Mr. Powefl made bis appearance. Hie
lookedthe ru 'ffian that lie was aht over. A huge fellowi with
enoÉmous breadth between the shoulders, and the cliest of a bull,
with fiery red face, blear blue eyes redat the coieis, coarse saudy
hair, and a villaïfnous tout enmemble every way, lie was, a bad a
specimen of. My kind as i had' ever met.

«lWhat do you want with meI " he :growled out aàfter taking a
look -at us«;

'I und.erstaud," I answered in my blaudest tounes, Ilthat thete
lias beeu some difficulty in making a settlement,,betÉeenyou. and
this Hiudoô -man, and: at bis request 1 ha-v,. corne over to seè if I
cau lielp to. adj ust it."y

«-you !1" said the. ruffian, «lif you come here- meddling
withi my affairs l'il knock you off that liorse."

lie was -a roùgh -customera to look at, j ust then.
Cissaha ýlooked ,a littie alarmed, and *drew- nearer to me.
,I looked -the -man iu the eyé and -answered-

<'~arn È-ot afraid, of any violenceý at pçur haudsi ou dare



not attemp4. it. You have cruelly wronged, this poor foreigner;
and Yôu know it Evory . man iný the <-campý:çondomns -you for
it, and is asbiamed, of your conduot. .Now, IT.inten,4ýto -ee this 1
thing througb. I will ide-vote a yeçar -to.it. and spendý oveey dollar.
I can raise if necessary to, make you pwy this dobtJ"

]3y this- time quito a crowd of nuiners bad gathered around
us, and. therewere iumistakabl* ç0pressions;-of approval. çfý xny
speech.

CeThat's the right sort of»;talk,1' exelainied a ,grizzly-bearded
man in e red. shirt.

«Stand up to, him, parson.!I" said another.
There *was a, pauise. ýPowell, as 1Iearned afterward> 'was

detested In the..camp. He, bad the reputation. of a bully und
a ehea. J1 think, ho was :likeWise- a coward, At. -any rate as
I warmed with virtuous. indignation, ho cooled. Perhaps ho
did. 1 ote t.hee ~sins on-,the4faces-,of the r ouglaiei

CeWhat do, you want me ,to do?" lieasked. nasle oe
<I want ypu -t pay this man what you-.owe him" I answeredi

The neotiations.*begu,thus. unpromisinglyonded very Vhap-,
pily. Aftor rnaking some -de.duction on some, prçtext or other,
the xnoney was paid, mach to, my relief and the joyof -my -client.
Mr.,Po.well. indulged. ,inne Parting, courtesies,, nor-did.a -etender

*me the -hospitalities,,of his, house- . I have.-nove-rseen himu from
that day t, -this. I have. neyer wished, te renew lis, aequýaint-
ance. *

CÇis5aha nttrched'back to, Sonor intriumph.
* Afo da~ fte te Whiýýky Hilladvnue ha -anothér

visit from: Cissraha,, 'Ho lad on .his ahouldereaminee. ic ~

<Wh-a4 i& thatfor4": I asked.
«'My good braliminý look at pick and shobel,,thon -noô breaki

and. findk'eap g<old, said he~ lià.face fî.o rs adbpfl
* ness.

I çcastakindly.glance atthe .implemeuts;,asudidd notthink.it
wortl. while to combat. lis innocent -superstition. Ifgood3.wishos,
could 'have brouglit him .ood lnck. the;pqàoe, fejlow w.Ol&- ,haveý
proppreinhisecl fer.o4.

From ýthat,.tmen'h assacloerasnfQmduc
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I observed the tears running down his cheeks as he sat near the
door, eye and >ear ail intent to the service.

A day or two before my departure for Conference, at the end
of my two years in Sonora, Cissaha made me a visit. fie looked
sad and anxious.

"You go way ?" lie inquired.
"Yes, 1 must go," I answered.
"You no corne back Sonora ?» "le asked.
"No; 1I cannot corne back," I said.
Hfe stood for a moment, his chest heaving with emotion, and

thon said-
Il'Me go with you, me live whore you live, me die where you

die "-almost the very words of the youug-Môabite.
Cissaha Went with us. How could I refuse to take him?

At San Jose ho ]ived with us, doiùg our coolring, nursing our
littie Paul, and making himself generally useful. fie tauglit
us to love curry and to eat cucumbers Hindoo fashion-that isi
stewed with veal or chicken. fie was the gentlest and most
docile of servants, nover out of temper, and always anxious to,
please. Little Paul was. vory fond of him, and often lie would
take hlm off' in bis baby-waggon, and they would be gone for
hours together.

He nover tired asking questions about the Christian religion,
and manifested a peculiar delight in. the words and life of Jesus.
One day lie came into my study and said--

"11Me want you to make me Christian."
leI can't nake you a Christian-Jesus can do it,» I answered.
fie lookèd greatly puzzled and troubled at this, -reply, but

when. I had explained the whole mattor to him lie bright-
ened up and intimated that lie wanted to join the (ihurcli. I
enrolled bis name as a probationer, and his deliglit was un-
bounded.

One day Cissaha came to me ail smiling, and said-
"Me want to give ail the preachers one big dinner."
"Very well," 1 answered; I will lot you do soi fiow niany

do you want
"Me want hetaps preachers, table al full," be- said.

fie gave me to understand thatthe feast must bealtogether bis
own-his money must buy everything, ovon to the sait' and

pepper for seasoning the dishes. fie would use -notbingthat. was

A.....................-
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in, the -bouse, but boiight foeur, fowls, beef, vegetables, confec-
tionery, coffee, tea, everytbing, for the great occasion. fie- radé
a~ grand dinner, not forgetting the curry,, and with a table full of
preachers: to enjoy it, he was a picture of bappinese. Ris darlc
fade beanied with delight as he handed around the, viands to the
smiling and 'appreciative guests. Rie had û~ome Hindoo notion
that there was great ment, in feasting so many belonging to tho
brahmin caste. To'hbita the dinher was a sort of sacrifice most
acceptable to heaven.

My oriental domestie, seenmed vcry happy for somne months, and
became a general favourite on account of bis gentie manners , docile
temper, and obliging disposition. Ris name was shortoened:. to
IITom, " by the popular usage, and under tho instructions of the
miatress of the parsonage lie begani the study of English. Poor
fellow!1 le neyer could make the, sound of f or z> the former
always turning to p, and the latter to g, uipon bis tongue. I
believe there are no p's or g's in the Hirdoostanee.

A change came over Cissaha. Hie became all at once moody-
and sulent.. Several times I found him in- tears. Somaething was
the muatter with him, that was clear.

One afternoon the secret came out. fie came into my room.
There were traces of tears on bis cheeks.

IlI go 'way-can stay with my pather [father] no0 more," lie
said'with a quiver in lis voice.

«Why, What is tthe matter ? " I asked.
Debbil in here," lie answered, touching. bis foreheadi. "IDebbil

* tell me drink whisky; me no drink where niy pather stay, s0.
must go."

I!Why,. f- did. not knjow you ever drank whisky; where did
You learn that ý " I àsked.*

"lMe dimk with the boys at, Flank Powell's-drink beer and
whisky. Noa drink- for long time, butý debbil ini here [touching:-b-4s
forehead]i say-mnust -drinkç"

fie was a picture of shame and grief, as he -staod theme before
me. How bar. hée- must have fouglit against the. appetite for
strong drink- since he had: bëe withme 1!-and how full of shameý
and sorrow lie was -to, confesa bis weakness to me! -1 e told me
altabout it-.ýhow lie had> been. treated tô beer- and- whisky<byf the
good-natured miners; and; hoW the taste for liquor had: grown on
him, and- how he had resisted for, a tinie, and, low ie- had, at last,

Cisisaha.
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yielded to the feeling that the devil ýwas too strong for him. That
the devil was Ju it, he seemed to have no doubt. And truly it
was so-the cruellest, deadliest of devils, the devil of drink!1 As
a 11indoo; in bis own country no stroDg drink had ever passed
bis lips. The llery potations of Whisky Hill1 were too mudli for
him.

"IYou should pray, Cissaha."
"1Me pray ail night, but debbil too strong-me mwztt drink

whisky!1" lie said vehemently.
11e left us. The parting was very sad to him and us. 11e

had a special cry over little Paul.
After a few montîs lie came to us. fie looked seedy and sad.

H1e had found employment, but did not stay long at a place. Hie
lad stopped awhile with a iPresbyterian minister in the Sacra-
mento Valley, and was so]icted by.him to join the Churcb.

"11Me tell him, no0!'> he said, hlis 'eyes flashing; "'me tell him
my pather doue make me Christian; me no want to be made
Christian again.»

The poor fellow was true to bis first love,, sad Christianl as lie
was.

"IMe drink no whisky for four, five week-me 110w try to stop.
Give me prayer to say when debbil get in here "-touching, his
head'.

That was what he bad corne for~ ehiefly. I gave hirn the form
of a short and simple prayer. fie repeated it after me in bis
way until lie bad it *by heart, and then he left.

Once or twice a year lie came to see us, and always lad a
pathetie tale to tell of liis struggles with, strong drink, and the
greed and violence of men who were tempted to oppress and
maltreat a poor creature whose weakness invited injustice.

H1e told us of aù adventure when acting as a sheep-herder in1
SoutIen California, whitler lie lad wiandered. A large fiock of
sheep whieh he had in charge lad been disturbed in the corral
a couple of niglits in succession. On the third nigît, learing a
commotion amo-ng them, lie sprangr, up from lis bunk aud rusled
out to see wlat was the matter. But let. him, tell the story:

",Me run, out to see what's the matter; stars shine bligît; me
get, into corral; sleep ail bery inudl scared, and berymudli run,
and bery mudli jump. Big 'black bear jump over corral fence
and corne riglit for me. Me so fligliten me know nothing, but



raise my arms, run"at bear, and say, B-e-e-e-e-e !" prolonging the
sbrili screamn and becoming terribly excited as ho went on.

le'Well, how did it end ? » I asked.
"eMe scream so loud that bear get scared too, aýnd lie turn,

run bery fast, jump over corral, and run away.»
We did not doubt ths story. The narration was too vivid to

have been invented, and that scream was enougli ùo upset the
nerves of any grizzly.

We got 'to looking for hlm at regular intervals. H1e would bring
candies and littie presents for the children, and would give a
tearful recital of bis experiences and take a tearful leave of us.
H1e was fighting bis enemy and stili claiming to be a Christian.
H1e said niany things which showed that lie had thought earnestly
and deeply on religious subjeets, and he would end by saying,
etJesus help me!1 Jesus help me!1"

He came to see us after the death of our Paul, and he wept
when we told hlm how oui dear boy had leit us. H1e had had a
long sickness in the hospital. Hie had before expressed: a desire
to, go baok to, bis own country, and now Vhs desire had gîown
into a passion. is wan face was lighted up as he looked wistfully
seaward from the bay-window of oui cottage on the bill above
the Golden Gate. Hie left us with a slow and feeble step, often
looking back as long as lie was in siglit.

That was the last of Cissaha. If know not whether ho is in
Hindostan *or the world of spirits.

SONNET.

HER feet were neyer slow in love's sweet labours,
She gave her lands as Dorcas did of old,

To clothe and bless the poor ; ail were bier neiglibours;
Her eye and heart were eager ai to hold.

But now lier willing feet are very weary,
-ier siender bands are pale and nerveless grown;

She cannot rise-yet think flot days are dreary
With lier. A -brigliter Presencé than lier own

Is everwîvth lier, watching, soothing, cheering,
And so she worketh stili for others'good.

And waiteth patiently for His -appearing
And 'welcome grand; " She bath done what she could.»1

Oh, friend! 1In health thou tauglit what work niight be,
And now in sickness-patience teachest thou to Cie

dýj . -uwsaha.
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THE UNIVTERSITY QUESTION AND METHODIST
EDUCATION.

BY THE REV. E. HARTLEY DEWAUT, D.D.

A PLAiN for confederating the Arts Colleges and Theological
Sehools of Ontario around one Provincial University has been
for some time before the public. The chief features of the scheme
which concern us are these two :-(1) The. Senate, or governing
body of the University, 'will 80 largely represent the Confederating
Colleges, as to give good security that it will represent the Chris-
tian sentiment of the community. (2) iBy means of a staff of
University IProfessors, a large proportion of the subjects of a Uni-
versity course will be taught, apart from University College and
the other Colleges. This Universitý Professoriate is to teach the
physical sciences, the xnost increasingly expensive department of
UJniversity work, and a number of other branches. To these,
lectures students of ail the Colleges are to have free admission.
It is fairly claimed for this scheme, that it gives us as a Church
the advantage of sharing in the provision which the State inakes,
for Higher Education, while it leaves Victoria College ahl the
riglits of religious instruction, oversight, and governrnent of its.
stiudents that it ever had.

No GOOD IREASONS AGAINST FEDERATION.

Can any good reasons be presented why Victoria should flot
accept the advantages, of this proposied plan ? Nothing that 1
have heard, or read, can be regarded as of that character. Nearly
all who oppose the movement indulge more in sentimental than in
practical considerations; and deal more largely in picturingy fancied
evils, than ini stating relevant facts. Rias it been shown> that the
instruction would not be thorough and valuable ? N~o one alleges,
this. lias it been shown that the moral oversight of Victoria
over her students would be destroyed or defective? Nothing of the
kind. lias it been shown.that the influence of our College on the
educationai aud religious life of the country would be lessened ?
Not at ail. It would be largely increased. lias it been proved
that the proposed »Senate would not be worthy of confidence, or
would not, farly represent the Christian sentiment'of the com-
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munity ? No:- this, has not -been attempted. But these are the
vital points -to us; and. if well-founded objections cannot be
maintained on these points, the opposition breaks .dovwn_-comn-
pletely. Alarming prophecies of muin,,allegations of -evil designs
towards Victoria 'on t -he part of the promoters of Federation, and
appeals to sectional and denominational sentiment to keep in the
.old ruts, must be taken for.just what they are worth, which cer-
tainly is not a great deal.

ASSUMING THINGS WITHOUT PROOF.

1 may indicate, by a few questions, the character of the main
objections and arguments. o? the opposing brethrep. Shall our
-future. Education be Christian or Infidel? Shall our Church step
down from its higli position as an educatingr power in the coun-
-trý ? Shall we allow ourselves to be entrapped into a position
where w e shall be swallowed up, or redu ced to a-Theological Col-
lege ? Shall we allow our graduates to be dishououred by consent-
ing to hold in abeyance the degree-conferring power of Victoria?
These are fair specimens of the chie? -objections. But it will be
,evident to ail intelligent persons, that these questions quietly
and adroitly take for grant.ed the very things at issue, without a
particle of pizoof. I -would answer each o? these questions by
squar.ely denying, that the main tbi!,ac assumed is true: e.g., 4o
one proposes any change that tends to make out future education
le<infidel." By Victoria accepting the soheme, we greatly increa.se
our educational influence, and, step up instead of Zown. No one
is Ilentrapping " us into any position for any hostile purpose,
and it is a weak -thing to get up. such a cry. Our graduates are
-in no way lowered.by becoming graduates of out National Uni-
versity. It will be seen that the evils pictured are imaginaTy
:-creations. The way iii which the opponents of Federation have
allowed their fancy to conjure: up unreal evils, which do duty for
,arguments, reminds, me o? the story of the. hittiegirl,..who used
,to put pieces o? orange peel into cold water, and make-behieve it
was wine. She said : 'eIf you make-believe very much, it's
quite fice; but if yoù don't, you know, it seems as if it would
bear a ittie more seasoning. If you eau I' inake-believe very
xnùch " that ýail the evils conjured up are. true, their ýobjections
are '<1 quite, nice; " but:if you don't do, this, even the niost easily
satisfled people will feel thiat the objections would bear -la lti
more seasoning " in the way of facts and arguments.
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Suon A UJNlV.ERSITY WORTHY OF OUR CONFIDENCE.
This is not a question to be settled by declaxnatory appeals to

sectional or denominational feeling, which, assume premises that
cannot be proved. We mu st grapple with the practical issues
that are forcing themselves upon us; and adopt that policy that
will secure us the niost help in our educational work, and that we
have reasôni to believe will most effectually promote the influence
of our Ohurch and College in the country. lIt miust be borne in
mind, that it is not the business of the Churcli t teach the
different branches of secular learninig,'any farther than this may
be necessary to enable her to do her religious work more effeetu-
ally. If our sons cati receive instruction in their University
studies through the provision made by the State, under conditions
that duly guard their moral and religious life, there is no good
reason why we should flot allow them to share these advantages
-much less, why -we should pay large suma of money to
keep them froma enjoying them. If the-opponents of Federation
cannot show, by fact and argument, that the proposed arrange-
ment-in which Victoria College wiIl have as much. religious
control of her students as ever she, had, and in which, several of
the Professors in the University department would probably be
Methodists-is a bad and dangrerous.pian, unworthy of the con-
fidence and patronage of Methodists, their whole opposition fails.
This 'is the crucial question; and our opponents must meet it
fairly. lis the proposed scheme, with the safeguards which the
constitution of the Senate and the complete govertiment vested
in each College bestow-unworthy of the patronge and support
of patriotic Methodists?î I firmly believe that it is not. And
not one of those who, have spôken most strong:,ly against Federa-
tion have shown, orcati show, that, such a University is not
worthy of confidence. lIn fact, they keep away from, this
point; and prefer to declaim in an alarrniug inanner, about the
deplorable loss of prestige, the muin, degradation and death, that
Federation will cause-all of which is purely imag,,inary, and, in
my judgment, à false alarm.

-NO REAL DISADVANTAGE IN PR.OPOSED CHANGES.

What changes in our past educational metho 'ds does thîs plan
involve to justify this alarm ? One might suppose, to, hear, or read
some of 'the statements' given forth, .that it was proposed to



virtually grive ttp our whole educational work, and retire into
obscurity forever. This is not so. Federation involves only two
changes, of any account, to Victoria. (1) The instruction of- our
students in Physical Science,, Matheniatics, aud sorne other
branches, by the common University Professoriate. (2) The
holding in abeyance of our right to confer degrees, except in
theology. Do either of. these changes involve any disadvantage
thatshould justly excite alarm and dismay ? Let us look at. these;
points mort- closely. It is provided that the University Pro-
fessoriate, to which. students of ail the Confederating Colleges
shall have. equally free access, shall teach the -following, subjeets:
-Pure Matheinatios, Physics, Astronomy, Geology, Min-eralogy,
Ghemistry, Applied Ohemistry, Zoology, ]3otany, Physiology,
Ethnologry, History, Italian and Spanish, Logic and Metaphysics,
History of Philosophy, Political Econoniy and Civil Polity, Con-
stitutional ]Law, Jurisprudence, Engineering. Can any muan of
common sense be persuaded, by the inost rhetorical caricature of
this scheKue, that fuit provision in the way of buildings, 1?rofessors
and apparatus, foi giving efficient instruction in ail these branches,
is a small or insignificant thing?2 Can any one with whom pre-
judice has not mastered reason, persuade himself that it is a loss
and privation for us as Methodists to share this advantage ?
Sureiy not. 'Yet, sorne good brethren are actually tryingr to make
Methodists believe, that it would be a calamity to Methodism
to put our Victoria students in a position where they can safely
enjoy ail this advantagt.e, at the expense of the country, in com-
mon with their fellow-countrymen of other ,Churohes!1 Sucli
efforts assume the existence of larg3 siniplicity in those 'who are
expected to accept sucli a conclusion. It will, be hard to per-
suade our people that it is their duty and interest to refuse to
avait themselves of these advantages, and togo to ýwork and raise
large suins of money to supply something that. is already amply
provided for by thre Province. I

With regard to the other change named, I ask,-Ts there any
real loss or disadvantage to our Ohurch, in holding the degree-
conferring power of Victoria in abeyance ? Let us see. -It must
be borne in mind that the real object of higirer education is to give
mental trainingr and valuable knowledge.* Tis is thre essential,
thing. The outward recognition of thre fact is not, so important
as thre fact itself. But there is no ground ta say thMt there is not

The University Question. 1 587
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to be ample provision for thorough education. It is, how-
ever, right and just, that those who pass successfully through
the prescribed course of;itu.dy should secure the formai recogni-
tion of their attainments by receiving the proper degree. This
is fully provided for. The studènts of University College will
have no advantage over those of Victoria in this respect, 'The
best men will take the highest honours. Butthe students of
Victoria vil1 have the privilege of competing on a broader
theatre, and of winning higher distinction, than they could other-
wise have done. No one pretends that every Methodist student
will flot get a degree, if he deserves it. No one pretencds that the
.degree so obtained wvi1l flot count for as much in the eyes of the
country as a degree from, Victoria. Where, th en, is the ground
for the wail over departing glory and coming, death? I could
understand the outcry made over the non-exereise of the degree-
conferring power, could it be shown that retaining this power
was essential to our students getting a good education; or to
their obtaining the degrees they merited; ýor to the prestige and
-value -of their degree. But when nothing of this kind is even
pretended, I ean see neither reason nor force-in appeals which
assume that this change implies the ruin of our educational
influence and the t&-gradation of our students.

AN IMPORTANT FMILURE IN -THEPAT

The Methodist opponents of Federation quietly ignore one very
essential fact in their discussion. Our past polioy bas failed to
achieve the chief objeet for which -Victoria bas been maintained,
viz., to educate, in sound religious principles, ail Methodist
students desiring a University education. A large proportion of
the Methodist students, seeking a liberal education, have not
gyone to Victoria, but have gone to Toronto University. There
is good ground to, believe, that the causes that have* led t»
this resuit; Will be even more powerful in the future, than they
have been in the past. But by Victoria coming-into this scheme,
ail Methodist s tudents In Toronto would be brought under
Methodist influence and oversight By remaining in Cobourg,
on the old. lne, al! this large class. of Methodist students are left
wholly without the religions oversigrht and instruction, which
those who oppose Federation hold to be -essential to safety and
sound -culture.

1- . 1 1 ý .............. ý 1
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AN IMPRACTICA]3LE PROJEOT EXPLODED.
There, have been some lofty words spoken about making Vic-

toria a grand central University, with affiliated Colleges froin the
Atlantic to the Pacifie. This may sound well or look big on
paper; but that is about ail there is in it. Where are the Colleges
to affiliate ? There is no reason to suppose that the Method ist
Golleges. of the :Eastern Provinces, or, those that may be estab-
lished in the North-West, would prefer to depend on Victoria for'
their degrees. Thescheme is not practicable. And even if such a
schenie were adopted in theory, it could do nothing towards sup-
plying Victoria's wants, or increasing her efficiency. -Suoh. a
paper arrangement would yield neither students, nor financial
support. Students are as necessary as money to mnake a successful
University. Without a large patronizing population it will be
imp*ossible to secure, the students for "la great Methodist
University."

UNWARRANTED PROPHECIES 0F DEATII AND) FAiLURiE.
As I have fairly answered, in my pamphlet on IlUniversity
Fedraton" the. chief objections urged agais hsshmId

not wishl to go over the sanie ground. But there is one state-
ment, that has been so frequently and dogmaticaily repeat.ed, that
it may not be arniss to refer to, it again. I xnean the assertion,
that Victoria as -an Arts Oollege in Toronto would 80011 be
extinguished, and reduced to a Theological School. It will be
generally conceded that somnebody sayiug this, for the purpose of
disparaging the movement, proves nothing. John Wesley said,
that if the Methodists forsook the Ohurch of England-,he believed
God .would forsake thema; But he was who]ly mistaken. Why
must Victoria fail on the line proposed? The opponents of
Federation 'will not deem me unreasonable, because I ask a
reason for this prophetie assertion of failure and death. They
should be ready to give some good reason for what they ào con-
fidently assert. People nowadays have not maucli confidence lin
the prophesying business, especially when the prophets are not
altogether free from. one-sided feeling.

The. only reason I have heard for this predicted faihire is that
University College would have such a superior staff of teachers,
thiat it 'would att 'ract the students away froni Vi4otoria, if. locat.ed
in Toronto. Kow, first of ail, thisassumes that better work will
be done in 'University College than in, Victoria, which I amn not
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disposed, without proof, to admiti The Arts work in the Colleges
'will be limited to Greek, Latin, Fren~ch, and German, and a few
other branches. What, 'overpowering, advantage would Univer-
sity Coltlege have over Victoria in, this limited sphere ? If -Uni-
ýversity College had the wide iraùge. of subjects assigned to the
University Professoriate, there would be some reason for the
fear. But we are not competing with the Uniiversity Professoriate
at ail. It belongs to us; its su'ccess should afforct us gratifica-
tion. Yet, from a confusion of thought, or somne othercause,
-zome 'people inr.orrectly argue as if Victoria!s comng to Toronto,
in the w~ay proposed, implies. that she wîll have to- compete
with the whole resources of the Provincial University!

But, supposing, for argument's sake, that University College will
actually possess the decidedsuperiority Whieh these discreditable
prophecies take for grauted, do the brethren who take this- lne
real]y suppose that this superiorityepan be hidden from. siglit, and
exercise no influence on Methodist students, if Victoria is only
kept at Cobourg ? Will there be no need for a high standard *of
education, if Victoria is kept away from Toronto ? No intelligent
friend or graduate of Victoria can accept sucli an idea. Yet this
is virtually iniplied iii the alïarming prophecy, that Victoria; shall
die if removed to Toronto. 1 think those who have sounded this
note of alan», as a means of excîting opposition, do not fainly
grasp the stuation. I repeat here what I -have said in my
pamphlet:

" I arn lully convinced that the new Victoria in Toronto would retain ail
thé studénts who woiild go to Cobourg; and, in addition, that a large propor-
tion of such Methodist students as now goto. Toronto, would -prefer to, take
their College course, at'least in. part, at- Victoria, if. they could, at the sarne
time, have the privilege, in the University Professoriate of studyinr, such
branches as they n-iight desire, and secure the advantage of a degree frorn
the National University. This is what may be reasonably expected."

It takes .away a good, deal from. the- weight of these alarming
proplic-cies, of the failure of Victoria as a Confederating College
in Toronto, that some of those who are now repeating them, most
earnestly, until veiy recently, were varm advoeatesý of establiali-
ing a Methodist University in- Toronto ; and they stili think- we
should inaintain à -rival University somewhere, with ail: depart-
inents -comp1ete. It. is certainly rnost unreasonabie and incon-
sistent for bretbren to assumne, that we can. iaintain Victoria as
-a -comnplete University, Jn a mauner- that will enable. ler to coin-
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pete succe9sfùllyý iii' ail the most expensive departments with
the Provincial -.University., with ail ite .ample resources-but that,
with ail her' Mèthodist support of means and patronage, Victoria
will die -'« as the fool dieth," if she should undertake te teach that
liinited part of the, Arts course. assigned te the ýColleges! Thera
must be some radical Weakness in a cause that compels its advo-
cates to, maintain such an unreasonable assumption.

A FEW PERTINENT FACTS.

Ineýrder to save epace, I give in a condensed form a few facts
that might easily be enforced by unan4swerable proof s and argu-
ments,

It je afact that no safe conclusion for our guidance 'ii educa-
tional niatters can be drawn from the history of higher education
in countries, like France or Gerany, whose religioue, civic, and
political life je wholly differeut from .our own.

The fact that the proposed.schenie of Federation je not au imi-
tation of any systemn found in orne other country, but is wrought
out to meet -the practical necessities, of the condition of thiugs,
that existe in our own country, i1s strongly in its favour; because
it ie, therefore, more likely to be adapted, to meet our special
requiremente. Metbodism was not an imitation, but a .growth.

.it je- easy te ruake it -appear that such an Arts College, as is
piroposed maiglit cost as much as a feeble and .i11-equippQd Uni-
versity ; but if the whole' -range of University studies .is. to 'be
provided for on~ the. same scale, it would cost more than double as
much.. It wouald. be folly to choose the location of a Oollege,
mainly on -the iground of cheapness.

If Victoria lias' not ýreceived the necess.aryfinancial support. in
the. past, this bhas' net resulted from, any. indecision in îour 'policýy,
as regards the location-or character of the institution., The. loca-,
tion was Cobourg, and the ideal was a.denominational Unliversity.
Our past. efforts haàve, belen put forth distinctly on thati-ine.

TIRE REAL QUESTIONS TO BE DEOI»ED.

I have heaYd staternents -of the issues at stak.e, like those narned
at the beginning' of -thisarticle, that I.cannaot admit a.re the real
questions, te be decided by our people., I venture te submit the
following questions, as the real pointe te be decided by t4eminie-
tors and 'laity of our Ohurcli. I cannot seehow any.-unprejudiced
mind eau ponder these -questions carefully, .without cqucludinig
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that it would be a great mistake, if at the present time we should
adopt a-policy of separation andi opp'ýsition for ail coming time.

Is it a wise ,and patriotie policy for us to labour'to exelude our
Methodist youug men from, ail share in the important advantages
of our Provincial University, whýn the*y can share these advan-
tages and be under the care of our own College 2

Wiil the. laity of our Church, who mnust bear the chief burden,
sustain a movement for a rival University, when a just seheme of
University education is subrnitted by the Government ? WiIl they
be willing to tax theniselves to provide for something that is
already provided, by the State?

Are our people generally willing to band over our State 'Uni-
versity to Presbyterians, Baptists,. Episcopalians and others, as
if Methodists were aliens who must stand outside, while others
share the advantages of its educational facilities?

Can there be any reasonable doiýbt, that by bringing Victoria
College into dloser relations to ont Provincial University, we
would widen the sphere of our Ohurch influence, and increase the
spirit of Christian Union which. now happily prevails between
the different Churches ?

Is it not likely to work against the future success of our young
men, to separate them, during their College life, from ail associa-

tinwith the educated young men of other Churches, among
whom must-be a large proportion of our public men. of the future.?

If our Provincial University is governed in a way that gives
go id security for its character and management, would it be just
and patriotic for the -Methodist people to withhold their counten-
ance and support, and place themaseives in a position of antago-
nism to the chief educational institution of the country ?

If there is now an opportunity to, place our College in a posi-
tion of wider influence, and to secure important advantages for
our students that would cost us large sums to provide, wouid it;
be wise in uistô allow appeals to sentimeût and local considera-
tions to outweigh the logic of facts, a.nd let the opportuuity pass,
away without improving it ?

Is the present time, when our recent Union has created a
strong demand for an increased support of ail connexional fuinds,
a good time to uhdertake to taise a very large sum for a
denôminational University, if we. can fairly see out way to avoid
a large part of this- vast undertaking, without loss or disad-
Vantage to our Church'?
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GOOD LITERATURE-ITS PLEASUIRE AND P.ROFLT.*

33Y THE REV. J. L. WITHJIOW, D.D.,
Park~ Street Churel4 (Coiagregatioital), Bo8ton.

Give attendance to reading.-I. Timothy iv. 13.

Is mot ours the reading age? The age when everybody reads?
The high and low, illustrious and obscure, the college muen and
the common labourer, the professor in lis seclusion and the
mechanie, who while using his bands keeps bis eyes on the. book,
Elihu-Burritt-ike-aIl are reading. We begin 30 early irlife. the
miss and the master devour books as they do caudy. AlmQst the
poorest familles have libraries. The grow th of libraries surpasses
appreciation. What Solomon saw in lis day to justify the remark,
Il0 f making many books there is no ed"we do not know, for at
most the tablets from the ruils of Nineveh count but a few
\thousand of sudh works as we caîl books. And when the famned
library of Alexandria is catalogued after our miodern niethods,
about fifty thousand volumes are ail it had. But now single
libraries bear maillions on their shbelves. Russia, France and
Britaîn vie with each other in maultiplying their million-volume
collections; Snialler nationalities are maaking haste to have as
rnany. Arnerica was two and three-quarter centuries old before
it had thirty recognized libraries in ahl the land. As late as the
opening of the present Century there were but about three score
ini our country.,. But, begiiining at the incoming of this peerless.
century of human progress, bas anything increased like thle -naking
of books ? In twenty-five years, froma the year 1800, libraries had
multiplied about three times over. Within fifty years there were
five hundred and fifty-one, where there had been but si4-:y. And
in twenty-five years after that we ocunted two thousand two
hundred and forty public collections, taisinheyar *hen we
celebrated the centennial of our national independence! Ours is
the era of bookc learning. Departments. of knowledge which, till
this cenitury had scarce a recognition, beyond a narrow circle
of educated people in higli places, have been opened to the least.
di8tinggished of society. Sitting ini the barber's chair the gentle-

*Anni'versary Sermon for ýThe American Traict Society.
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man behind me asked niy opiilion of a recent; publication on
natural science and theology.

The times are givèn, to books. They are the cheapest corn-
modity in the market. So th at if' the profits derived from, read-
ing were no0 larger than those to be had in writing and publishing
we might prophesy a period of, ,ntellectual starvation-for who
can get money out of book-xnaking now ? Meanwhile the fact is,
that while the book-maker is the worse off, the reading world is
*every day the better. When it bas corne fo this, that a copy of
the most valuablebook which the eye of mnan ever fell upon ean
be bought, in good shape, for twenty-five cents> the taïlif inay -be
said to, be entirely off the commerce of intelligence, and free trade
is established in the wôrld of thought.

And here we corne to the first reason why we should give
attention to reading. Because,

1. There is so much to be hýad for so little. Wrhen Christ's
apostie said, IlFaith cometh by heariug, and hearing by the Word
of God," it was no part of his idea that the best leurning cornes
by listening,. Such as hear the Gospel preached, though neyer
s0 eloquently, know little of it, unless they Ilsearch the' Scrip-
tures."' We forget not that other expression of 'the apostle,
IlWhen ye read y6 may understand." It is scant know]edge
which is abtainable by the ears only. lTntil in modern tixnes the
blind were gi ven the page of raised letters, on which their swiftly
moving fingers serve for eyes, it was but a pitifufly slight attain-
ment which th2 brightest-minded of thern could rnake.

Nor think that by travelling one can leamn more tbsan by
thumbing books. Soine have said as niuch; but is nû,,,- the state-
ment misleading, in that it makes vividness of knowledge stand
for the measure of kuowledge ? Sight of a thing rhay'stzxp a
picture on the retina of the eye which, memory will look out -at
with pleasure for many a year longer than it eau read off those
tracings on its tablets which. mere reading made. And yet, how
costly is leamning which is got otherwise than by reading, and
how slow ! The swiftest progress of travelling requires seventy
and five days to cireumnavigate the globe. But with map, history
and biography we belt it in a hour. We enter without guide or
letters of introductimn the erypts of the past and the courts of the
present. Without embarrassment we ask old philosophers their
opinion, and new lights for their latest ideas. Book in hand we,
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watch, wars wagingt,. peace reigning and righteousness springing
-out of the earth. ]Rising powers and. decaying empires; bustling
generations and buried nations; noisy notions, pestilent opinions
and polluting heresies, having their day, giving, their help; or
doing their hurt and then being driveti back intr darkness from.
which- they came-ail these pass like pictures ou the. reel of a
Pçýnorama,. while one sits reading in the quiet alcoves of the
library. For swift as for cheap Iearning, give us the book beforo
the carpet-bag.

This too is true, that truth is cheaper than error, as found in
the types to-day. The father of lies knows the appetite for a
certain kind. of reading which is upon the age. But, ministering
to the lower tastes, ho makes us ,pay his printers. H1e -s up to
every device, but always with an open.eye to profit.

You may have lieard the statement made by some good man,
that error and evil get the best of us because their books are
scattered broadcast at the lowest cost. I cannot think the remark
to be according to facts. It seems to. me the very opposi te is
true. Sweep the oye over the.collections of volumes, magazines,
pamphlets, newspapers, and leaflets which adoru those great
establishments that will not allow defiling or openly infidel pub
lications a place on their shelves. At what ruinously small cost
they soul the very best publications. Not to speak of the very
waggon-load of Bibles which one may buy for a hundred dollars,
let any one carry a hundred dollars into the Arnerican Tract
Society's rooms, and ho raay bring away a library that will
beautify any parlour; a collection whîch will cover every great
subjeet of current inquiry and everlastingy interest, and a set of
writi'ngs which have corne from. the most illustrions, excellent
and erudite. soholars of this or any century. And many an one
who, has but haîf this amount of commandi to spond for his
mind's sake and the truth's sake, may obtain a supply which
will cover ahl the ground ho- is concerned to explore, and. ail
the subjects in which, ho and his faniily are vitally interesited..

For an hyperbole, to describe cheapness we say, ' Cieap as
dirt." But good books are very much cheaper thian dirt.
For if you take the price of a few square foot, of *earth, in
this city, which, may be yielding neither bread .nor interest,
it will buy books enougth to. make au arm.oury of ,trath again st,
which not a single prevalent and pestilent. error eau stand.
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And can anything equal the multiplication of these. low priced
goods of highest quality? Who&knows the number of inex-
pensive religious papers which are sold for hardly a nominal
price; perio'dicals whose letterpress, paper, illustrations and
make-up engage the eye, gratify the taste and disseminate
saving, truth. And how th0 oldest of this character hold their
places, no matter how many new-comers there be. Good books
do not die. Pure publications belong to the survival, of the
fittest.

But how many publications of various sorts which have been
started in the service of error within the last forty years-how
many of them survive ? Can there be found fifty publications
and fifty newspapers and haif that number of magazines which
have been started within forty years to discredit Bible doctrine
and the Christian faith-can. that many be found alive to-day ?
Outside a very small collection of old infidel works, the publica-
tions of ail forms which are hosti>e to Christian truth to-day are
-recenit publications, and, like their predecessors, for the moat
part, they are to be ephemeral. And one cause is,,that they cost
too much. For lack of patronage, you rnay say; and we say so
too!l The faet seems to be that, excepting such publicatioj2s. as
the utterly perfidious ««Age of Reason » and the rattling
ribaîdries of thie champion blasphemer of America, there are not
enough readers found to support publishers in furnishing infidel
views to the public. To get a place at ail bad literature must be
in grarishi picture form; in gross uncleauness, assailing the
sanctuary of virtue, or in blood-chilling blasphemy of ail that is
most vitally connected with the rnost sacred faiths of the soul.
Some few of sucli uncommonly crass and utterly accursed publi-
cations are put on the market at low prices. But beside these
the only really cheap works, in ail forms; of edition, are of the
more saving sort.

Again, as a second reason why we should give attention to
reading:

2. Reading is muade more and more readable, and especially
reading of the beÈt kind. Those who had a taste for philosophy
in the days of Plato, for poetry in the days of Chaucer, for history
in the days of Gibbon, for natural science in the days of
Richelieu, for metaphysics in the time of Locke, for sacred learn-
ing in the ages when monasteries .had ail the books and students
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* -at what trouble every learner of old timeî was put to obtain
intelligence. But, by contrast, how accessible is every sort of

* knowledge, now. Have we not a primer series in about every
departmeut of even the, most abstruse learning? Does n ot the
equipuient -of a, modest Sunday-school. teacher contain weapons
which a mnister of the Gospel or master ini the sacred science
maight have envied ouly a few years .ago ? We sometimes speak
despondinglyofwhat bas been written byadvocates of materialistie
evolution, by preachers of hopeless pessimism, by belieVIers ini the
absurdities of agnostic 1<nownothingisni, and by ail those drifting
doubters who love darkness rather than light. But we.do so
unwisely; for whatever may be said of the books which are
inimical to what the conservative Christian believer holds tobe
true, whatever may be said of some schools and colleges which
have a reputation for makiigas, zany infidels as -they do seholars
yet it is safe to say, IlThey that be for us are, more than they
that be agais us. Trti i epartments, is in more
readable and accessible condition and shàape, than error. The
bast 'works of fiction to-day are from the pans ofthose who would
for no consideration turn a soul off the .track W,teternal life.
There are no writers in natural science whose simplic'it"r ' s 'tyle,
whose plain, way of putting things, and whose captivating 'pimp,
of illustration surpass, if they equal, thosè who write T h
fullest faith of the supernatural, and revealed religion. More and

*Qe t is true that learning is ashamed to be found in the com-
pany of unhelief in Ood and Ris providence, presence and grace.
When the chiefest association of natural science in America held
its annual meetin a few years ago iu Boston, hr a al

prayer-meeting in a morning hour, to which, came the chiefest
members of that learned body. Men they were whose busy pens
take no rest in writing down to the plai.nest, simplicity the
*abstrusest discoveries in the natural world. By their help the
plaiuest, man may possess .himself of answers to the arguments
which unhelief bas to, offer against the glory of God, thè, grace of
Christ, or the duty and destiny of mankiud. This, is the fact
which I emphasize, that . what is needed to be read to make a
man « wise unto, salvation " is muade readable to-day as it, neyer
vas bafore. For a single cent you cau buy a little publication of
t'he American Tract Society which any one who eau read -a child's
primer may go over in, a few minutes, and that one-cent -tract
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doeà as completely' quench. the arguments against the doctrines
of miracles, which have been. written from. the days. of David
Hume unitil this hour, as you would quench. the gas-Iight by
turningr the button under ithe burner. It compels clee.r reason
to either abolish belief in à perspnal and Almighty God, or else-
easily admit of miracles wrought by Him.

But'the perplexity may be 'with some one, not s0 mucli how
can 1 obtain reading as what to read. In the midat of so. much
how shall one wisely select? The very abundance bewilders.
What limitations shouldwe ]ay téreadingr? Not limitations for
specialists, but for everybody.-for the wise- and for the unwise.;
for the busy and burdened as well as for those who have leisure
for Iearning.' In deîtermining this we think that,

1. One should read no more than lie takes time to reflect upon.
A paragrapli or a page, xentally masticated anàI digestedl is of
more service than a whole, volume swallowed whole. To get a
single truthso ab oùêà' service as .tô handie !t as skilfully as.David
did bis sling and stone is more effective thar the., apparel of
Saul's armour. Many a great casé. a law, involving precious life
and costly property, bas been lost or won through the happy
knowledge of a single fact. I knew a learned physician whiose
princip~al reputation waàs in the class-room. H1e iniglt. have had
success in the sick-room lad it not been,.as lie admitted, that, on
seeing a patient> there were so many possible nicans -and inedi-
cines which came to lis mind as mnade it difficuit for hlmn to
decide whicli to use, and 'through his delays i deciding, the
patient not infrequently died. There is such a, thing as knowing
too many things a littie or nothing thoroughly. The nost
voracious reader 1 ever had for an acquaintance seemed ever as
unable to serve lis knowledgre out as an artiat is to, sing after
indulging in an ample dinner. There are few Macaulays who
can devour books as lions do meat, and as easily digest.them.
Whatever the reputation. of ]Ralph Waldo Emerson is worth ini
literature, he ea:rned it not, in reading. mucli, but in reading well.
Narrowing the thougiht to books of the, best sort. which bear on
the knowledge wvhich shall outlast time, is .the, saine rule not a
gocd one-that only as. mudli reading is. really useful as one
thinks over ? Take any departinent in.this upperixank: of know-
ledge. Say it is Christian Evidences. With hIittie 'trouble a single
book or two cau be fôund 'which, if they be mastered, will nake
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one 'confident to -boldness concerningr the roasons for has faith.
What is ai that makes the -rattling-skeptic whom you meet in
the shop, store, office, b'ank or boadinghe, pnret~ a

match for 'the average churcli memnber ? Is lie haif so wellas
lie*inakes believe?, HIaW the tinie lie is. not. But here lies
his strength: that buying a -bad book or two and readingy them.
through and through, 'and thoroughly mastering the infidel-
objgctions to -Christiauity, lie lias a few things at bis fingers' ends,
which. lie uses for ail lie is worth ini frighiening a pocirly*i.nformed
Christian onto.f bis faith.

When will OChristi.gns learn tbe same style of warfare ? It is
not possible for the mass of -disciples to master the intricacies
and teclinicalities of any science. There. is a legitimate -for
followers, as there is for professors. There is a higli calling,
and -as well- a calling not so high, in every avocation. But in aIl
thatt concerns the chiefest facts of huinan -knowledge,, the way-
farina man need-not err therc'in,, if le. be equipped with but.a, few
completely worked out answers to the yexîng questions whioli the
world, the -Resi. and the devil persist in propounding.

2. Read. chiefly on the sides of ascert>ainedý trutlis; Let -us,
plant ourselves upon the rock, that somethings have been settled..
There are -some facts of religion wlicdh cau no more be made :flux
by the slow or fierce fires of the crucible of criticism, than gold.
caù be :imeltecl by the flicker of a firefiy. It seems no less than,
an unpardonable concession to admit that everything in this
world is uncertain and unstable, and that .the least stability and.
certainty -are, found in the realmi of religion and requirements of
faith. What right or reason is there---in callingr Christija-s. to a
constant re-exatuination of tlïeir grounds of -confidence in the
g1reat, -erities of the Gospel:2 Because in the department -of

* physies -the. geology of yesterday is discarded to-day; because
the laws of nature, in ýthe procession of. the planets, and iii
the production of life on the ýeartb, are sô much býetter under-

* stood IIow than Arabian astronoiners or Egyptian botanists
understood thetu, what ba:si's does that ,Iay 'for an. infiýee,
that the readers of -this record of revealed .ýreli*Gin niUSt .expect
the possibility. of seeing Jehovali and Jesus of these, ancient.
Testaments. rolled ýon wheels -of evolution off the tbrone :of
the- universe? When the still youug science -of geology shall.
have ,-passed -through as many seven. times heated furnaceý,
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of confliet, in opposing sehools, as the great fundamental facts
of the Holy Book of God have .deône, we may expect it will
have recorded some thiii'gs as settled while ever the sun -and
moon endure.

There are certain truths in reliÈion. There is a basis for belief
in the divine authority of revelation 'for undisturbed. trust in the
trinity» of God, in the deity of Christ, and the saving q.gonies aud.
shedblood of the Lamxb of Calvary, which cannot be shaken, if
we will fortify our minds and saturate our souks with ascertained
truths. These are the treasures which, being served to, us in
readablé books, it is our wisdom to knowi. There ià an immense
Mass of scatter-brain, opinions, beardless conceits and callow
criticisms ol' things sacreci, which, it is wise not to read.

Fearless therefore of any charge of narrowness, in calm, confid-
ence that the man of one boolk -is the mightiest mail, if it -only be
the B3ook* of books, and 'with a deep persuasion that Ohrist's
preachers, and especially Ris world-burdened, and work-absorbed
people, can read but littie, would. be the better for it~ we would'
say : recul asrertained trut7is. Fonder books which- are from, pens
cousecrated to the establishment of your faith. And as 3iou
would avoid the conipany and converse of any seductive apostle
of loose views of inarriagre and home, and not allow such -a place
by your table, so forbid any book a place upon the table if it,
touches inorÛls and religion-unless it was published to buttress,
or to, beaxutify the faith of the aposties and prophets; and of
Jesùs Christ, the chief corner-stone.

lit may not be ainiss to offer a third rule for reading, that is,
3. Read for the sake of final character as well as, or even more'

than, for present culture or professional, calling. lIs family goveril-
ment becoxning feeble ? lis the French disease of domestic cor-
ruption-sickening our most sacred fane, tI-. family? Then it,
'will do it stili -more, unless there shall corne on us a holy purpose
to purify our homes by raising the quality cf the readiug there
allowed above the merely professional, above the evanescently
fashionable, above the utterly ephemeral, up to that high order in
which wÈàt is read shall sweetly allure to brighter wôrlds, by
inaking sin of every gilded and grosser sort abominable in this.

There is no gèneral who leads armies to, battie, there is- no
astronomer who Nvrites the stories of the stars, there is no scientist
who tames 'wild nature to the arts of peace, there is no ats;hs



chs1, brush, finger..or tongue cuts aud colours and flies over keys
aria sings, or sings the soul of assemblies into momentary rap-
ture, there is no human being -on the globe who is called to sucli
a higli calling here as lie is, and she is, to whom, it is ghv'en -to
make and, keep a holy household up to that exalted model which
the man of God reached when he avowed, "eAs for me and my
bouse, we will serve the Lord." And to reach sucli. a resuit, au
immense matter is, elWhat are your favourite books ? " We well
know what lis favourite book was: the one Book. For, as Sir
Walter Scott Well said in the shadows of this earthly life :
"eThere is but one book." This it was whîcb Joshua of old:-used,
to inake bim. and bis bouse, wise unto salvation. The result of.
really good reading who can estimate? There is goiing, through
the Christian world an unschooled mari to-day-one who knows
no .more of the natural, sciences than a nurse knows of compara-
tive anatomy, one who knows no more of the.science of language
and exegesis of the ancient tongrues than Dr. Watts, in composing
bis sacred hymus, knew of the intricate harmonies which play
bide and seek in Wagner's score; this man knews nearly no
otber book than the Englîsh Bible, and some of the best 'breath-
ings of its life in books most like it. And yet, in. the wide world
wbat other man is more in honour from those whose praise is
worth baving ?' The booki wbich Paul bad -bis eye on when be
enjoined the young man Timotby to give attention to reading,
just tbat is the book by intimate beart and head kn1-owledge of
which Moody is more than others turning the world upside
down.

Among the; cherished meinories it -is a lasting pleasure to, recail
a privilege I enjoyed in the early years of my own xninistry. In
ber room, lying on tbe bed where inflrniity and old age had con-
fined ber, I used to, hear a venerable woman, nearlý blind but with
still active mind, repeat page after page of the best poetry- of
the Elizabethan period. Her treasures of goid. and éilver long
ago bad failed to, satisfy, although there was great 'wealth *at
command. But those mental riches, how sbe conned and counted
them. over. How the stanzas rbymed anid the sonnets slid ont of
the secret place where she had placed them, in early years. A
deligbtful resuit of riglit reading., B3ut ini ah bher quoting I
neyer heard a word of Seripture; hence not so good an example
is she as another I knew: a venerable rainister whose long
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pastorate, -of nearly forty years, was follo'wed by sixteen years
of enforced silence and seclusion. -He too had been a great
reader, and had rich store.s to draw on. But of ail the books,
there was one on which he fixed for sixteen consecutive years
bis undivided attention. Dating- the beginning, and rnar]dng the
nieasure of each day's reading, that, servant of the Lord atten-
tively read the entire Bible tliroligh' one hundred and fifty-
seven timés in the sixteon years. Studying the-photograph. for
so long, how natural must the face of Jesus have seemed wvhen lie
closed bis eyes to earth and opened them in glory 1Inl that hour
came the realization of the truth of the passageý he had read so
often, "'I shail be satisfied 'when I awake with Thy likeness.2 '

A NAME IN THE, SAND.

ALouF, 1 waiked the ocean strand.
A pearly sheillwas in myhand;
1 stooped and wrote upon the sand

My name, the year, the day.
As onward fromý the spot I passed
One lingering look behind 1 cast ;
A wave camne rolling high.and fast

And washed my liùes away.

And so, methought, 'twill shortly be
'With every mark on earth from me,
A wave of dark Oblivion's sea,

Will sweep across the place
Where 1 bave trod the sandy shore
Of turne, and been, to benomore-
0f me, mny faine, the naine I bore

To leave no timne or trace.

And yet with Hlm who counts the sands
And holds therwaters in His hands,
Iknow a lasting record stands

Inscri*bed against my naine-
Of ail this mortal part lbas wrought,
0f al this thiniking soul lias thought,
And 1Èrom these fleetinig momeënts caugli

For glcory or for.shamne.
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CONVICTIONS VBJSr OPINIONS.

BY JAMES MACD0NALD OXLEY..

WHILB reading with great enjoynient that delightful and inspir-
ing, aibeit intensely pathetie book, "The Lueý of Charles Ringsley
I was struck by a passage occurring in one of the brilliant Rector's
letters te, bis wife, which, ivhile affording a frank revelation of
bis mental processes, at the sarne time conveys a living truth that
ýseems to be much disregarded at the present day. In bis own
fea'rless fashion he has been givingt vent to certain sharp strictures
upon High Ohurch dogrmatisin, and then lest, perchance,.hç,.might
ýseem, te have gene too far, he guardedly adds this savidg clause:

"These are my secret opinioiis.--Mind, I say opiinjôns> not con-
victions. What a man is convînced is true, that God constrains
bhim to, tell eut fearlessly; but'his opinions-by which are pro'perly
meant, suspicions of the truth of a fact which are derived from
insufficient grounds-these opinions, I say, he is bound te, keep to'
himself', if they belong to, points where harmin ay be doue, lest
havingy reasQu to change them, he sheuld find out hereafter that
he bas been tea«chingy a lie! 1 Horrible thought!"

As I read these words it seemed to, me they, with the sudden'
brilliancy of'a lightning flash, cast a flood of light upon a sub-
ject of the deepest import to us who aré living in a day when
the grave consideration reàdily accorded to matters of mere
individual opinion, as distinguished from profound conviction, is
exceedingly significant.

Our intellecVual atmosphere is hazy with. thé dust of con-
tending doctrine.-, and vibrant with the clash Df creeds. Despite'
some pleasant harbingers of a more millennial. state ýof affairs-
such as the reuniting of their sundered* segmàents; happily effected
by both the Presbyterian and Methodist dénominations in Can-
ada-there seems but siender prospect of this conflict son sub-
siding inte peace,

While every creed d eclares it's wholly right,
And swears it has a patent for God's light»

The g-ravest aspect of «the matter, however, is -net so much thàtcreeds should fail to barmonize, as that those -creeds. or dogmas
which derive their main. support frein mercindividual. opinion,
and which, if -beautiful perchance as a rainbow, are every whit as
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unsubstantial, should obtain a ready currency no less undesirable
than it is undeserved.

The truth seems t 'o be that to xnany niinds opinions are more
attractive than convic tions, possibly because they do not call upon
one to be so rnuch in earnest about them: (it is inconceivable, for
instance, that any one would suifer martyrdomn out of fidelity to,
an opinion), and accordingly, the preacher, whose ambition is to
be popular in the sense of drawing crowds within lis church,
finds a short and easy road to his goal by committing. himself to,
some peculiar opinion, and duly heralding its advent with appro-
priate rhetorical trumpetry. So many indeed have been the
successes in this line that the query very naturally suggests itself
whether it may not demand much less mental calibre to achieve
a reputation, without reference, of course, to its permanency, by
ventilating individual opinions-and the more unorthodox they
are the sooner the object is attained--Ltban by confining oneseif to
the grood old way of the pure Gospel. And this query in its turn
suggests another, namely, whether theie xnay not be at this
present moment unobtrusively labouring in their appoiiited field
preachers in every respect the peers of Newman Smyth, fleber
Newton, or David Swing, whose namnes are practically unknown
outside the circle of their work, whilst the trio of divines just
mentioned are fainiliar in oui mouths as household words,
xnainly, it cannot be denied, because they have seen fit to
diverge from the straiglit and narrow path of conviction that
they miglit wander at will over the boundless plains of opinion.

Whatever may be the answers given to these two queries they
will not alter the fact, patent. to ail who care to look carefully
enough, that there is much cause for apprehension in the present
state of the public mind. The cravîng for novelty which lias
pervaded oui ait, our literature, oui amusements, is beginning to
pervade oui theology also, and the people to whom preachers ap-
peal are already> in imitation of the ancient Athenians, going about
seekingr something new in -their creeds as well as in their clothes.

When to peopl e thus ininded, the command of the Lord
cornes: "lStand ye in the ways and see, and ask for the old paths ;
where is the good 'way, and walk therein, and ye shahl find rest
for your souls," it mçay be matter for regret, but hardly -forsur-
prise that the same sullen answer should be returned as struck
chili to Jererniah's yearning heart: Il We will not.walk therein."'

Whose, then, is the fauît ? the preachers or the people ? Eoth
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unquestiouably, but inasmuch as the preacher, by virtue of bis
position, cornes most prominently to the front, upon him the larger
share of the blamne mnust be laid. Ilus hearers tempt him, in many
ways no doubt. They require that ho shall bo progressive, abreast
of the timne, and ail that. These are oxtenuating ciroumstances
surely. Thon, too, the conipetition is koon, be the community
large or small. And yet, admitting the force of ai these considera-
tiens, they do not avait to clear the skirts of hirn who, in deforence
to theni, bas cut loose froni the safe xnoorings of conviction, and
launched out upon the great unknown sea of opinion. For such
an one the words of? Kingsley have tremondous eniphasis. When
Kingsley so aptly defines opinions as Ilsuspicions of thé trutb. of a
fact which. are derived from inÉufficient grounds," ho brings to
light the very element in their nature which rendors them s0
dangerous. They are rarely without a certain modicumn of
truth. Quite ofton tbey are developed. frora their insufficient
grounds with such plausible ingenuity as to deceptively appear
the very trath itself, and being, as a rule, in a latitudinarian
direction, they are eagerly seized upon by those who happen te,
feel the responsibilities cast upon them by ôrthodox theology
somewhat too onerous.

Thore is also another danger connected with the assertion of
opinion in xnatters of religion, narnely, that while the preacher,
thanks to lis superior mental endowment and training, may
possibly indulge in a littie Ilfree-thinking" with comparative
impunity, some one among his hearers, thus 'directed into error's
path, rnay goi.rrernediably astray. I remember well an instance
where 'the thoughtless assertion of what was after al more
opiiion, had.so dîsturbing au. effect upon the xnind of a listener,
hithéreto serene> and secure ini bis simple -faith, that no dis-
claimer of -those opinions, or argumentà against theni, could restore
bis montai equiilibiiui. An extremo case this, it may ho. said.
Yet, a perfectly possible oneo in any community, and -4uite suffi-
dent in itself to illustrate the-great canon's dictum, and to show
how vitally important it is that every preacher of the Word should
be keen ini discriniinatingbetween convictions and opinions, honest
-with himself and bis hearers as to what ho realyj doos believe
and w'hat ho might like to believe, thus guarding hùnself agaiust,
the possibiity of incnrring a like. condemnation asfeil upon the
Phârisees. because they were "«.teaching for doctrines the -com-
xnandmenta of men.»

OTT.%IV;A, Ont.
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.ADPRESS 0F PRESIDENT. NELLES AT VICTORIA
UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION, COBOURG,

WEDNESDAY, MAY. 13TH, 1885.

GENTLEMEN 0OF THE SENATIEAND MEMIBERS 0F CONVOCATION-

You wilI, perhaps, expect rme t> offer to-day some remarks on the
present state of higher education in the Province of Ontarjo, and
especially in relation to our ôwn University. I shal flot attempt to argue,
in ail its bearings, what we are wont to cali the. University Question, but
content myself îvith touching upon somne. particular phases of the subject,
atleast so far as to define my own position, and without directly contro-
verting what others enay have said. 1 desire, as far as possible, to avoid a
controversial tone, feeling convinced that we shall make more progress
toward a satisfa:ctory resuit, by a cairn and conciliatory iDtcrchange of
viéws, than byr nany volumes of angry rhetoric. As the Poet-Laureate
says of another grea:t educational problem:

"More soluble je this kuot by genatieness than war."

If I havethe misfortune to diffter froia some good friends of our Univer-
sity, they will of course grant that this is not~ altogether my fault, seeing
that they differ as Much from nie as 1 do from. thern. And if 1 seem. to
put a little strain upon sentiments and associations which our Alumni'
naturally cherish, they *ill remember that no one has more reason than I
to feel-the forceocf those associations, and tbat I 'would not be likely in any
way to disturb themn except from an honest regard for the educational
interests of the country.b

There is always somne difficulty in discussing educational questions from,
the fact that,* while few.personis study theru, every oné seems to think that
lie knows ail about theni. 1 notice in our country to-day three or four
currenits of sentiment, eadh of which appears to me to set in the wrong-
direction. First, there is the. unhappy -notion of tihose .who disparage the
advantagesof higher iearning, and who as a naturaL consequencé are
hostile, or at least apathetic, in regard to ail appeals for the necessary,
funds, whether those appeals be ruade to the Legisiature or to private
individuals. Thee'is, secondly, the opinion of somne ilI-infoimed people
who imaginethat a University can be adequately sustained upon twenty-
five or thirty ýthousand dollarsý a year, and with such -an endowment can
successfuily compete with »eighbouring Universities, *having *a yearly
income of five ýor six tumes that amount. Somnetimes the difference in
endowment is ,supposçd to be muade up by ecclesiastical. influences-
influe-ncés desirable èàough wvhen they secure to "r. seat of learning the
resources iequisite for efficiency, but flot ver ' desirable otherwise. Thirdly,
there is the mistake of those who would givre higher éducation an unduly
practical, turn, or -what they erroneously consider to be practical, throwing
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out of doors, or at least far into the back-ground, the ancient languages
and literature; with those higher philosophical inquiries,- in which the
ancients were the pianeers, and are still indispensable guides. And there
is lastly the error of those wbo, either as- a matter of preference or of
expediency;would restrict the work of our national University to what are
* called secular-studies , leaving ail religious teaching, and discipline to the
puipit and the Sunday-scbool;

I shall fot now discuss these several views in detail, but the tenar of niy
remarks %vill, sulhiciently inidicate my own opinion, bath. Ôn the- generi
questions, and on some particular educationai measures which. are nowv
before the country. I wish, how'ever,-to remark at the outset that. the great
matter with me is. neither federation of colleges, nor renioval of Victoria
Callege from, the town of Cobourg, but a, satisfactory systern of higher
education for the Province of Ontario,. an~d ah honourable a4d- effective
relation ta that system: on -the part- of the Methodist Church. I desire, for
my part,. ta rise, as fat as possible; above bath local and sectarian consid-
erations, and ýta keep in view the great underlying principles which gov-
erned aur fathers in establishing this seminary of learnirig, principlesý of. a
very broad and patriatic character, and which are even more sacred and
enduring than either Cobourg. and Kingston limestone, iur the inviting
grounds of a Torontopark.

"lAt the revival. of learning," as some one bas said, IlGreece arose fromn
the 'grave with :the New Testamen't in ber bands." This picture of Greece
with the New Testament in her bands, niay be taken, by an enlarged
interpretation, as an appropriate symbol of a true Un iversity. Creecé-
that is, science, literature, philosophy, and art,; in, a word, ail human
culture on its secular side. The New Testament-that, is, the Christian
religion; human development and perfection. onits spiritual. ordivine :side.
Bath taken together are essential, ta a well-rounded' type of educatian, as
-bath are essential- ta individual and national welfare. It is one of the
.glories-of Christianity that it can stand unabashed and unshaken -in the
presence of ai forins of scholarly research, and make them ail' tributary ta
its progress ; and it isa ne of the great-facts in the history of the universi-
ties itlat they havefaiways, recognized Christianity as an, indispensable
factar-in 'tbe'work of education. «tu. the Christian Cburch bas. at length
so divided itself inta sections, and, on the other band, tbe subjects of
University teaching bave sa. nultiplied and extended, tfhat the relation -of
the Cburcb ta thé University bas become a difficuit problem ta salve.. In
the Dominion of Canada, and especially in this Province of' Ontar ia, we
have long bad a' perpetual and embarrassing conflict on this great:. niatter.
Every sect dannaot bave'àa genuine University, and the Legislature cannot
recagnize thé 'claims" of one sect aver another. And thus between tbe
necessities of tbe. State .University, and tbe rival necessities, of a number
of denomdinational. univeisities, we have at last reacbed what may be
called- a kind 'of dead-lock in aur educationial progress. -We may, there-
fore, well begin ta inquire, and'tbe growing spirit of' Christian union enables
us-ta inquire witb hopefulness, whether ail tbe Churches of Ontaria caninot'
'combine in one-national University, anid'with advantàge ta the common
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interests of science and religion. Those vho distrust or oppose such a
measure seem to me to, raise imaginary obstacles, and also to fait in estimat-
ing the increasing extent of Untiversity work, and the consequent necessity
of large endowmentse such endowments as we can only secure in this Pro-
vince by concentrating ail our availableiresources. Such persons seemn to
forget that, if we keep aur Universities poar, we shail have poor Universi-
ties in more senses than one. They aiso, forget that in so far as any reli-
glous body stands aloof from the national system of education it not only
deprives itseif of advantages ta which-it is fairly entitled, but does what it
can both ta, weaken and unchristianize that system. "IILet us beware,"
says Mr. Gladstone, "'of a Christianîty of isolation.>'

The extension of Untiversity work arises chiefly from the progress of the
physical sciences; but we have to, remember that the newer sciences,. or
.departments of science, have not rendered obsolete or useless the old
academic studies, although they have dep.rived the latter of the monopoty
which they once enjoyed. We have to ýrovide for the ancient as weit as
the modern. Even the aId classical and metaphysical departmnents. are far
fram being stationary, but invotve both new lines and new mnethods of
research. I have no need ta, set up any special defence of classicat studies
as against modem science and literature. There is no proper apposition
between the two forms of discipline, and- no occasion forý exalting the one
at the expense of the other ; but when the popular sentiment runs strongly
in one direction, as it niow appears to do, it is perhaps as well for us ta
insist a littie more on that which is in danger of being unduly displaced.
We mnay, indeed, value too highly the study of ancient literature, but we
-may also over-estimate, or mistakenly 'estimate, the value of physical
-science. True culture is flot one-sided, but many-sided, consisting, as
Butler says of human nature, "99not of some one thing atone, but of many
aother things besides.» The papular current of to-day will, in ail praba-
bitity, soon go rebounding in the, opposite direction, according ta that salu-
-tary lav of action and reaction which governs the river of human pragress,
as welas other flowing streams, And when men teit us that it is-better ta,
study nature than literature, as the works of God are nabler than the works
-af man, we can but use the decisive argument which 1I bnce heard employed
by Prof. Goldwin Smith, and say in reply, that man is aiso one of the works
of God, and the highest one known ta us, and that the study of man re-
.quires the study of lis language and literature, and, among others, the
language and literature of Greece. It is nateworthy to find the foilowing
language used by Tadhunter, whose speciatty is not Greek but mathe-
mnatics -"A decline. in the state of Greek scholarship ir.iplies more -than
the failure of esteem for the mast vatuabte and influerntial of ait languages ;
it involves with it a graduai but certain decay of generat culture, the
-sacrifice of learning ta Eeience, the neglect of the histary of nian
.and af thought for the sake of facts relating ta, the externat. world.»

WTe may, indeed, deny that Greece fully represents the varied, weatth
aof modern learning, but we cannat deny that Greece gaýve the first
great impulse out of which ahl madern culture has sprung, and be-
yond which, in samne forMs of excellence, no advancement has since



been made. "Earth," says Emerson, "stili wears the Parthenon as
the best gem iapon her zone." For many rninds of the highest order,
Horneric studies -and Homeric inspiration have lost none of their in-
terest and power. AUl philosophy, according to a great modern Meta-
physician, is but Piato rightly interpreted, and the nost erninent French
m, J.ist of our day announces himself as the disciple and expounder of
Aristotie. What is good in these ancient writings agrees with the Gospel,
and therefore confirms it ; what is false or defective shows the need of the
Gospel, and therefore confirms it in another way. The spirit of the olden
time, whether from the plains of Marathon or the halls of the Academy,
stili runs through the generationis of men and CIenriches the blood of the
world."1 There is no break, and, except by a return of barbaristn, there
can be none, ia the continuity of the worid's intellectual. lie. Men may
corne and mien may go, but this goes on forever. The streamn, 4sit. sweeps
down the ages, mnay receive new contributions, but it wili neyer forget or
lose sympathy with the primai waters upon the far-off Inountain side.
More and more, and in ali departments of learning, men are empioying, the
historical method as an instrument of progress, running backward that
they may the better ieap forward. Not satisfied with the ordinary records
of history, they are turning with growing interest to the obscure relics of
pre-historic tirnes, the ruins of ancient cities, and th.e customs and tradi-
tions of savage tribes, seeking everywhere to find the humnanfootprints on

r the sands of time-now in the wiids of Anierica, nuw in the dark continent
of Africa, and nowv ".where the gorgeous East showers oný hem kings bar-
banic pearl and gold."

The history of thought, not iess than other fornis of history, stili returns
upon us, again and- again, under new points of view, and with larger revela-
tions; but the history of thought proper begins with Greece, and it can no
more dissevir itself from, that mothem-wit of ail the scbools, thaù the
child can cease to feel.the hereditary bias of natural parentage. Back to
Kant 15 the urgent cry lately set up among modern rnetaphysicians ; back
to Plato is a cry equally urgent ; if.indeed it lias ever been possible to get
wholty away from .either the one or the other. Nom is it merely with a view
to what some wouid cati barmen speculation, that men counsel thus, for our
eminent and orthodox theologians use the same language. IL, is in this
interests of religion that Prof, Flint and others speak, when they tell us to
seek iinPlato an antidote against this modemn monstrosity of pessimism,
that mnost melanchoiy of ail phases of human thought,

Whose cogitations sink as low
As, through the abysses of a joyiess heart,

The heaviest plummet of despair oaa go."

By a diligent study of these grand old masters, with their enduring Cimaýj-

esties of light," we are enabled to counterpoise a narrow matérialistic
emnpiriism, which, in an age -like ours, inclines to a kind of usurpation in

th k ingdom of knowledge. The discoveries of natural science seem to
reach the masses sooner, and more beneflcially, than phiiosophic specula-

Address of Pre8ident Nelloe.
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tions ; but, sooner or later, they both àlike travel down into the- hearts and
homes of the people, interpenètrating eachi other for good, and sometimes,
as in our day, contending in their encounter for the mastery, like the fresh
waters an'd thé sait, where a great river meets the rising tide of the sea.
Ail honour to- those teachers of physical science who are doing such won-
derful things for the promotion of human comfort, and for what Bacon
terms "-the relief of man's estate ;" but equal honour to those interpreters
of the spiritual order, who reveal to us the eternal realities behind the
shadows of time ; who teach us to remember that man does flot'live by
bread alone, and that Lazarus in lis rags feeding upoit crumbs xnay be.
nearer to God than Dives in his palace, though clothed in fifie linen and
fating sumptuously every day. But no regard for the old systemn of-acade-
mic drill can blind our eyes to, the fact that the educational. problem and
University work have undergone an immense transformation. The physical
and so-cailed practical sciences have corne to theý front with multiplied
dlaims and attractions that cannet be resisted, and should flot be resisted.
They combine with those historical researches to which I have already
referred; they give new and fruitful lessons in the laws of health, the
origin, the prevention, and the curt of disease, including many ills of a
moral kind; they seek to remould the institutions of society; they assert
themselves effectively in the severai provinces of moral and religious truth;
they throw fioods of light, and sometimes very perpiexing cross-lights, upon
the works and ways-of God ; and they have become a necessary study, if
not for ail Christian ministers, most certainly for ail Christian C hurches,
and especially for those Christian schoiars who are called upon to, vindicate
th-, dlaims of our holy religion. Every University worthy of the name mnust
not only furnish instruction in what is known of these sciences, but should,
if possiîble, inake provision for original investigations. And beyond al
these, we must add sucli subjects as comparative philology and comparative
religion,zlogether with the study of what Macaulay caîls the Most splendid
and the most durable of the many glories of England, our own magnificent
English literature, now taking a new and well*deserved position in the
curriculum of every University.

Thus, then, between the ancient learning and the modern leamninb_ the
physical sciences and the moral sciences, with the innumerable sub-divi-
sions of these, and with other forms of inquiry--seektig to determine and.
reconcilc the relations of these provinces to each other, the range of Uni-
versity tvork widens -and -stretches out towards illimnitable fields of study._
T12e ever-enlarging proportions of the modern University call for funds and
appliances commensurate with the variety and extent of the work to be
done. It May be said that young men at college do not need to cover al
this wide field vf study, and are iii fact not able to do l'o. This fact rather
increasez than lessens the difficuky, for it necessitates many special courses
of study, and therefore, an increased ntumber of teachers, together with a
greatei, variety of buildings, libraries, collections, and other appliances.
We inay hold different views as to, the wisdom of so much specializationi,
ana of making rooma for sucli a-range of elective and optional work, but
the necessity is forced upon us. We cannot prevent the growth of science
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and literature, even if, we would ; and as no strident cari master ail subjects
within -an undergraduate-or even a post-graduate-curriculum, we are
compelied toý allow a division of labour. In the days of Methugelah it
could have been different. Then men lived a thousand years, and had
ample time to cover a full synimetrical course of ail known forms of leain-
ing. Four years could then have been given to the ancient languages, four
to the modern languages, four to the natural sciences, and four to meta-
physics, and so on for about fifty years of college life, and a graduate, even
at that age, would have counted for a boy. But there is no possible mathè-
matical formula for crowding our modern encyclopoedia into the contracted
space of a post-diluvian curriculum. And so we mrust elect and specialize,
as the fashion now is, and try flot to know everything, but some few
things well. I can remeniber wben a Canadian University could venture
to issue its Calendar with an -announceinent of a single professor for ail
the natural sciences, and with a laboratory something similar to an ordin-
ary blacksmith sbop, where the professor was his own assistant, and
compelled to blow flot only bis own bellows, but bis own trumpet as welI.
We cari hardly be expected to-go on in that style nowv. In a single line
of special research a man like Franklin or Faraday may achieve wonders
with very scanty appliances, but no man cari do that in a college course,
wbere he bas to, give fuîl lectures to large classes in baif a dozen distinct
departinents of science.

The obvious facts of the case, and even the very word University, seemn
to rebuke us for the- appropriation of the name to anything else than a
place where aIl sound means of discipline cari be employed, and ail forms
of knowledge cultivated, witb the best facilities of the age. Such a Uni-
versity we need for the Province of Ontario, and assuredly it cannot be
said that we bave such a University nowv. There is *not one of those nowv
in existence, flot even the Provincial University, that is not complaining
sorely, and witb good reason, of thewant of adequate resources, and the
case is renuered. the more e.mbarrassing fromn the fact that, at a distance of
a fc-w bours' travel, the welI-endowed universities of a foreigan country
present every atraction t,, draw away Canadian youtb. Meantime the
several Universities whicb we have are so related to, each other, arnd have
inherited such a stubbomn old quarrel between opposing systems, that,
instead of working as allies, tbey are radier playing a gaine of reciprocal
obstruction and enfeeblenrient. The evil fias reacbed a point where it must
be met, and tbe niost feasible mode of meeting it -is -by some plan of con-
solidation, such as would secure for the country a stronger afid woithier
UJniversity than is possib!e under the present order of thir-ç. Due regard.
sbould be paid, and I trust will -be .paid, by our Legislatu. to ali existing
interests, and to the reasonable plea of those wbo contend for variety, for
competition, arnd for religions i1,.ttruction, ini the work of. education. Nor
shoulct7 we forget the immnense -debt ef gratitude due- to those religious
bodies wbicb provided in earlier days, and wbicb still provide, a liberal
education, forý the youtb of the country. But if', witb proper consideration
for th, - things, and witbout doing violence to the great principles on
wbich Victoria College was founded, we can aid in building up a proper.
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national University, and can even help -tQ supply some el emnts in which
we have feit the University of Toronto to be deficient, and cari moreower
give the Methqdist people -fhe full advantages of this improved constitu-
tion, then I maintai tLhat no sectarian divisions, zio undue regard for local
interests, no sentirmental attachment ito an old order of things for which
the occasion has largely passed awvay-none of these things should induce
us to block the way to a great public good by opposing, in the Legisiature
the improvement of a national institution which we profess to uphold, and
%vhich, in a new country like s-ars, will at the very liest fali short of the truu-
ideal.

Repeatedly during the past thirty ye'ars the authorities of Victoria
,University and of the Methodist Church have laboured to bring about some
-form of University federation, but thus far without success. The present
scheme lias valuable features not embraced in any former plan, and stems
to open the way, so far at least as Victoria iE concerned, to a satisfactory
settlement of this long-continued and injurious controversy. If I thouglit
the scheme would be in any degree unfavourable to the great -ends for
which Victoria University was founded, then I for one would have nothing
to do with the measure. But, as acceté d by our Board of Regents on xhe
ninth of ' anuary last, I flnd all reasonable security both for intellectui.1
advantages and religious influences, with even greatly enlarged faciP--ies
for both the one and the other. The intellectual advannges are obvious
enougli, but as regards* the religious advantages it mnust be evident ta
those whe look carefully at the matter that it affirds an opportunity for
suppiying to our national University that religious teaching and influence
on 'which the Church colleges have always laid so, mucli stress, and thie
want of which they have deplored in Toronto University. I do flot think
that the Senate or the Executive officers of thie Provincial U3niversity can
be justly blamed for the secular character of that institution. They have
done what they could consistently with the constitution im posed upon themn
by the Legislature. But now that the Senate and the Governrnent pro-
pose to widen the basis by this scheme of federation, and to give the
denoniinational. colleges scope for adding religious subjects tu the curri-
culum, with collegiate homes and discipline for the students, then if we
have been honest in our former contention, why should we not rejoice at
this liberal and Christian reconstruction of our ProvincialUnesi?

1 have flot agreed, and I do not now agree, with those who think that
the higlier education of this country should be purely secular. 1 plead for
a national University, but such a University for a Christian people should
somnehow employ, both ini its lecture-rooms, and in thie personal character
of its professors, the highest and most effective of -ail spiritual forces known
among mren-thie power of the Christian faith ; otherwise, with ail her cold
intellectualisrii, she will stand, lîke Niobe of old, through lier irreverence
and despair, at last hardened into stone, -and holding, flot indeed the Newv
Testament, but "an empty urn within her withered hands.» It is a pro-
found aind eminently -Christian saying of Dean Stanley's, that aîl hi(rh order
of thouglit seeks to unite thie secular learning and .the sacred, whilc ail
thought of a low order seeks to, separate them. Never was it more neces-
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sary than in our day to bear this great trutli ini sind. and to apply it in our
national system of education. We have been struggling bard, and with
-only partial success, to keep the religious element in our Public Sbhools.
Under the present Administration some further steps have been taken in
the right direction. And now the federation of colleges affords an oppor-
-tunity for the Churches to join hands ini giving a more positive Christiani
-character to our Ligher education, and apparently in the only way in which
it cati hofully done. Why'shouid we let the opportunity pass? If we had
-no Provincial Univ...rsity, and the denoîninational colleges had University
teaching, as a whole, in their own.hands, the case would be greatly altered.
:But it is evîdent that a large part, anzd perhaps an increasingly large part,
-of this academic work is to be done by the Provincial University, and the
-question is whether the Methodist Church will do her share in the work or
prefer an isolated and Iess influential position. I have tried to fôrecast the
.disastrd;us results to the Metbodist Church which some cf our friends pro-
phesy frorn this scheme, and when I have summed them ail up, and at
-thé very worst, 1 cati only find the following :-First, i mproved intellectual.

radvantages for ail the youth of the country, including of course the youth
*of the Methodist Church ; secondly, the same religious safeguards which
iwe posséss at present; thirdly, a wider range of religious influence;
~fourthly, increased facilities for the theological training of our ministers ;
and lastly, ail of these wîth a srnaller or at least a more productive ourlay
of rnoney on the part of our Cliurch than is possible under any other
arrangement.

[t will easily be conceived that I have flot arrived at my present con-
victions without much anxious thought, nor without a sense of personal-
-responsibility as well as sacrifice of personal feeling. I bad the
-honour of being one of the two, students who, flrst matriculated in
'Victoria University, in the year 1842, and I have lad an official relation
-to the institution since s85o. My life's best energies have been put
* iorth in ber venerable halls, and 1 will bear no part in doing injury
-or dishonour to: the institution. But I -am a Canadian as well as a
Metbodist, and 1 amn a li -r of ail sound learning; and finding, as I be-
leve, all important interests likely to be prornoted by this scheme of
-acadenic federation, 1 arn inclined to, give it mhy support. The final
.acceptance of the scheme on our part mnust, of course, lie with the General
Conference of the Methodist Church ; but if the conditions- dernanded by

-our Board of Regents ho fairly complied with, I shail regard -it as a
.calamity io the couintry should the measure finally fail, of going into effect.

Our harp-'notes should be sweeter, our trutnpet tones more clear,
Our antberus ring so grandly that ail the world must hear!
Oh, royal be our mnusic, for who bas cause to sing
Like the chorus of redeemed ones, the chldren of the King!
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ARGUMEtqTS FORI OONFEDEB>ATION EXAMINED.*-

BY THE 11EV. A. SUTHERLAND, DJ).]

IN the first place, Oonfederation is urged on the general ground that the pro-
posed plan will be greatly to the advantage of the cause of higlier education in
this Province, and that from patiiotic, considerations we should support it. If
the plea were -well founded it W.ould have weight, but it is a mere assump-
tion, not sustaiued. by facts where, the experimeut lias ieen tried. This
advantage is expectecl to arise fromn the centralization of educational work,.
the co-operation of the denominatione, large revenues, association of students.
from ail the Colleges, ùniforinity of exaininations, and uuity of degrees. But
as a rule, centralization is an cvii and not a good, and nowhere are it effeots-
likely to be more disastrous than in this very inatter of higher education..
Dumas, refcrring ta tlue decline of France, says.

"If the causes of our niarasmus appear complex and mianifold, they are
still reducible to one principle, administrative centralization, whiclu applieçI
to the University bas enervated superior instruction."

In 1863 the Commission of inquiry on Scottish IJniversities reported as-
follows :

"lAftcr the most careful considevation wve are unable to sec that any im-
portant corrcsponding. advantage is likely ta be derived fromn se serions a
step as is inied in reducing the ancient Unive.isities of Scotland from, the
position of Universities, and converting themn into Colleges of a ncw N~ational
(Jniversity."

As regarclg 41the co-operatien of the denominttioiis,> the real question te.
be settled is, Can the denominations do better service in thie cause of higlier
education by un.iting in the support of a single, State Lustitution, thau by
nxaintainîng several'Uniyersities, in différent parts of the country,, cachi with.
a distinct autonomy, and with its own curriculum 7 .And whether we have
respect to the numbers who wvil be educated, the inlexpensiveness of the
course, the freedon,. of intellectual. ,dcvelopment, and above ML the moral
fibre of the students, ne reasonable man can doubt that a system. of ccni-
,,eting Universities,.in varions localities, will secure far better resuits thaii a.
single centralized. University ean possibly do.

Immense revenues are supposed by some to be, indispensable to the e-
istence of a great 'Univerz;itv. This idea is not mnerely delusive-it is
positively vicious. It is admitting iruto the sacred realmn of higher education.
the fallacy whiclu is the curse of modern society, that everything should be
measured by a znoney value. The most richly-endoweti Colleges on this.
continent to-day are not those that are doing the best work, or the xnc2t. In

*We have greatly condenscd 'in these paragraphs the closing part of Dr..
Sutherland's pi.xnphlet on Colleg 'e Federation. Th.e quotations frm Dr. Play-
fair, and other educotion-al authorities, on university rcformn hae-been for the
most part omitted. For a full vie-e of Dr. Sutherland's arguments and criti-
cisms of the proposed scheme of Federation, we refer ont readlerste the pain-
phlet itself.-ED).
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the nmatter of revenues, lio-%wever, extremes do the xnischief. A University
*excessively endowed becomes luxurious, indolent and careless. Given
fairly comodious buildings, well adapted for their purpose,.good scientifie
.appliances, and enougli revenue to pay a fair salary to coznpetent Professors,
and ail else that ls needed to make a University a power- in the land is-
-brains.

Another ground- on which Confederation is urged is, that the ' association
of students from ali parts of the country, and from ail Collages, would hav,e.
a beneficial, affect, upon their intallactual development. I amn not so sure of
that. Associate young mnen to a inoderate extent, under good influences,
ýaud thbey become courteous and mutually helpful ; associate them ini masses,
and they becoxua a mob, with ail a mob's ficklcness, xnany of its vices,.and
more than its .average passions. Put a thousand young men into three
Colleges, widely apart, and the effeet upon both niind and inorals iill ba
-vastly better than if you crowd the whole thousaud into one College.

As to the advantages arising from. uniform-ity of examinations and unity
,of z1egrees, Dr. Playfair,, (M.P. for Universities of Edinburgh and. St.
Andrews,) says :

IlTha impovition of wniform axaminations, in every case whare it bas beau
triad, has not ouly restrictad intellectual -liberty, but ultimately lias produced
a mental paralysis in the nation 'which has adopted it.>

The value of a degrea will depend chiefly upon the standard xnaiutairad,
%by the University, the comprehensiveness of the curriculum, and the known
thorougîhness alike of the claQs-room drill and the final examinations. And
all this ivill be more -certainly secured by several competing, Universities,
whose very existence will depend upon the thiorougrbneEs of their work, than
'by a singla institution, whose ai'mi is to produca a few brilliant specialists
Tather than a ]iigh average of -(Ineral schoiarship.

It is arguad, ajgain, that by entaring this Confaderation the influence of
Meethodism in higlier aducation will ha greatly increased, and we shall

accomplish far more in the inatter of moulding our young. mean than we
'have doue in -the, past. Sucli a statemient as an argument is contradicted by
~all our paqt expariauce. For more than a hundred years our work as a people
bas beau "lto, spread Scriptural holiness througout the land." But this arn-
bracas every agency by 'which aniy ciass cau be reaclied, and among our agen-
-cics noue are more important and far reachingy than our Colleges aud Univer-
-sities. As a distinct University, Victoria ceau do a grand work ana wieid a
powerful influence; but as a Conféderati 1g Collage she will simply coalesce
aind disappeur; and in less than tan yaars froiti now, Mathodism, as a dis-
tinct factor in the work of higliar aducation, will ha unknown.

flind ail these arg-uments in favour of Confedaeration there is still an-
-other', apart from which the scheme would flnd but littla support. Stated
in plain ternis, it is a question of money. If Victoria. could be provided,
with good. buildings ana aquipinent, and fairly endowad, only a few theorists
wouki hae laftto advocate Confedaration. But it is said. the nacessary sup-
port cai1 not be, obtainefl. I affirm, that ail the facts in this case go the othar
-way. Takimn into aëcount their wealth and nuxubers, the Methodists cl
,Ontario bave 'beau equalled by few in what they bave doue for biglier auca-

. j t
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tion. In the last fourteen years two -of the bodies now conlpoLsing the,
Methodist Church have raised soine $300,000 for University work, and if a
fair, practic-able seheine wveke put before them. they would q~uickly raise as-
znuch more.

[Dr. Sutherland here outlines an aggressive policy ivhereby hie judgesJ tiat
$150l000 could be raised for new buildings, etc., for Victoria University ;
and, by means of the Educational Society, $25,000 a year for its inainten-
ance, in addition to income fromn its present endowmnent.]

The question to be bettled, then, is this :-If the Methodist peoplem w~il
not give suficient money to sustain a. University, with the prestige and
influence it gives, wvill they supply an equal ainount, te sustain a College et
Toronto, giving less than haîf the training, required flor a B.A. course, and at.
the very doors of a State College, well equipped and endowed, wliere the.
saine education will cost them nothing 1

In conclusion, as suniming up the salient; points, I submit for the considera-
tion of such Methodists as înay read these pages, a few plain questions

1. Are you willing to abolish a University, founded by the liberality audl
heroic seif-denial of our fathers, ivhich for fifty years has been doing a noble
work for tie. country and for God? %

2. Are you willing to ignore the traditions of these fifty years of successful
work, and foregoû the prestige gained, and. the influence exerted in Higlier
Educatior in this laudl?

3. Are you willing to furnish as rauch xnoney to support a feeble College.
in Toronto-a sort of poor relation of the State UJniversity-as would- sup-
port a vigorods University of your own in Cobourg, or some other country
town 7

4. Are you willing to centralize ail highier educational work in Toronto,.
and thus compel your sons to seek au education where the cost vwill be
nearly doubled, and aniid the telaptations and dangers of a great city 7

5. Are you williîng to run the risk of transferring the loyalty of your sons
from the Methodist Church, and to place them, at the xnost critical period of
]ife, in the midst of associations unfriendly, if not positively hostile, to.
Methodism and its teachi-ngs 1

6. Are you willing to abandon a work to wbicb the Providence of God
undoubtedly called us, and in regard to which. we have no indication that.
the cali lbas been repealed?

I cannot bring iyself to believe that one of these *questions will ha
answered in the affirmative. But if I amn inistaken,-if I have nieinter-
preted the indications of Providential guidance and the drift of Methodist
sentiinent,-far better we should. abolish, at once andl for ever, ail teacliing
in arts, and confine our efforts exclusively to theological 'work. For then we
might at Jeast dig an honoured grave in which. our Alma Mater would be
laid. to rest, ariid. the tears of bier loyal sons, and over whviclh we might raiser
a monument to tell the coining generations of the noble work she had done ;
but'betrayed by this inmpolitic and. unpatriotic schemue into the bands of
those who hava no symipathy wvithliber history or bier work, what cen ive.
write aboya ber grave but this :

Il Dieci V1ictoria as the fool clietl&!Pl
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THE PINCE 0F WALES. IN IRELAND.,

ILR.H. TnE PniNcE op 'WALEs.

THE visit of the Prince and Prin-
cess of Wales to Ireland is so sensi-
ble a thing that one wouders that it
bas not been done before. No doubt
there are irreconcilables in the Green
Isle who could find no place within
the limits of the wide empire on
which the sun neyer sets far enough
frorn the B3ritish Crown for theiý
taste. To thegreat body of the Irish
people pretty much the only political
grievance which now remains might

be stated- i the phrase that Irishmen
are flot willing to be made Englishi-
men. They are willing to remain in
the empire, and to fight for it, but to
do so as Irishmen. This is a sore
point with them, which explains the
success of the thoroughly un-English
vwit of the Princess in -wearing the
green.

It was a simple thing to do, but it
looked like a recognition of the
people as; Irish. It wvas flot as xnuch
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as is conceded to the kilted and bon-
neted regiments of Scotch High-
landers, Who have fought ail the
better for the Queen in their incon-
venient toggery because it wvas their
own. And if England should putt
ber Irish regiments in green it might
be a littie thing that would go far to
make the island they came from as
loyal as Scotland.

That there is every reason to an-
ticipate good resuits from this visit
the loud and violent manifest'oes of
the Nationals demonstrate. The
pains they have given th 'emselves to
show up the measure as of no con-
sequence, *and their "desperate ap-
peal to the Irish people tô inake it
so, are a coinical exhibition of their
fears, which look like* the Iast and
greatest of ahl Irish bulîs.'

The clannish feeling runs 1trong
in thé Irish blood, and one of the
greatest drawbac1ýs -in the Englisb
rule in Ireland bas been .that theré
is no one intl.e island tô ýepres ènt it
wbo is royal enoùgb for Celtic loyalty
to, attach itself to."

The 'Lord' - Lieutenant woo§ by
proxy. The people' are as dead to
bis courtship as was the maiden's
beart to the loverý wbo approached
ber with' bis grandfather>s love-
letters. But the gracious and affable
Prince,,with the riglit of the Crown
glorifying bis person, and by bis
side the Princess, wbo neyer yet
failed to win the heart of a man
who saw hier, is a potent circum-
stance among any simple-bearted
1,eople in the world, and doubly so
ainong tbe Irish.

Their whole bistory shows what
chieftains can do witl, them. One-
baif the discontent th- t seethes in
the island may be traced to real suf-
fering ; but of the other baîf a large
fraction is tbe sirnple-hearted, pa-
thetic longing of the Celtic race for
a cbieftain of their own. The Prince
supplies wbat the British Crown bas
flot bad aniong the Irish people, and
wbat it bas greatly needed, and wbat
the Irish people are very easily in-
fluenced by.

The Prince of Wales is more to
be dreaded by the restless Nationals
among such a people than an ai -y.
They bave notbing, wbateveragainst

him. His record among the poor of
London, and bis unobtrusive work
for .them wiltell in bis favour. In
New York he leaned from bis car-
niage to shake the hand of an enthu-
siastic Inishman who broke through
the lines of police on Broadway. He
permitted, the same liberty in Dublin.
Little as politics may enter into bis
mission, And the less the better,
loyaity willhave mucb to do witb it,
and'loyalty is precisely what needs
to be freshened in Irela 'nd, and pre-
cisely wbat the Nationals bave to
dread.

,We should be the hast people in
theworld to, cry down the measure
as èixildish. Do wve flot ail liketo
see our. great men? The Queen's
retidence in Scothand bas warmed
the beart ofthe Highlands.; and if
she baci a Balmoral somewhere. near
Killarney it might, save bier somne
dynamite in London..

Men are iruled by forces tbat bave
ùotbing more in -themn than arsenti-
ment ;* and theré is nothing that kmn-
dles the h earts of men and warms
Up tbe sentiment thatilies dormant in
them so much as the inspirinig pre-
sence of the. man wbo, by force of
genius, by force of bîrib, or for any
other reason, they rýecognize as bav-
ing the night ta -comàmand>tbem.-
N. -Yi Zndej5edeet.'

Mr. Healy, -a prominent folhower
of Mn. 'Parnell, in a necent public
address, advised the Prince to visit
the shums of Dublin, instead of the
Càste, if he wished ta, learna the con-
dition of the Irish people. Whether,
as the resuit of this advice or not,
the Prince bas actually visited tbe
slums, taken the poor people by the
band, denounced their dwelhings as
unfit to be the abode of buman
beings, and expressed bis sympathy
with tbhem in their wnetchedness. 0f
course, he was well received, and the
accounts sent abroad of the visit to,
the poon, and the interest bie takes
in them, iih elp to secure for bim
a bearty reception elsewberein spite
of the efforts of the Nationatists.
0f late years, in Enghand, the Prince
bas been widely intenested in mea-
sures ta improve the condition of
the poor, and bas in othen ways
manifested democratic tendencies ta
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ýan unexpected extent. Not long ago
an articlé appeared ini a London
-wveekly paper, which has-a large cir-
-culation among the masses, giving
-an account of the Prince's political
and social opinions. It was generally
*believed then thiat the. article was in-
spired byhim, and the current aile-
geations to that effect were neyer
-contradicted. If the paper spoke

correctly of 'him, his aimn is to be-
corne a popular king of a, democratic
nation-one who will inake it bis
study to improve the condition of the
common people with whom. lie is flot,
afraid to mingle, as lie did the other
day with, the poor in Dublin. There
is irn this direction a fine field of use-'
fulness before him if only hie persists
in cultivating it.-Canada Citizen.

CURRENT TOPICS AND EVENTS.

UNWvERsiTY FEDERATION.

This sui 'ect. during the past mnth
'bas very jirominently corne to the
-front. Two able pamiphlets arguing
the subjectpo and con.,by Dr. Dewart
.and Dr. Sutherland respectively; an
enonymous pamphlet, not so able; Dr.
Burwvash's excellent articles in the
1#uardian; and the admnirable Convo-
cation address of President. Nelles, in-
dlicate the depth of the interestthe sub-
ject excites. -The balance of acvantage
s2ems to US decidedly to preponderate
in favour of conféderation. W e thinit
that the friends of denoininational
-universitieswill. admit that if sucb a
broad, catholic,unsectarian, Provincial
University had been in existence i
1841, it is not at ail likèly that Vic-
toria University would ever have
been established. Andno1W tliat'.iliat
publie opinioi generally. deeins to be

-au equitable- an a honourable plan for
-the fèderation of the denorainational
universities «%vith the Provincial in-
stitution bas been -propounded, it
should be rejected for only very
grave considerations. It requires not
much argument, we think, to show
that a inucli stroriger, better equipped
and effective unù7ersity eau. be
created by sucb federation, than by
the maintenance of ýseparate and rival
institutions. Every branch of hurnan
knoivledge bas in recent vears won-
* erfully expftnded ; new depart-
nients of science have been practically
*created ;

The thouglits ofnien have widened
Witb the process of the suns;

and any institution. at ail worthy of
the narne of. a university for the
twentieth century, on -%vhose threshold
we 110w stand, witb a curriculum
ernbracing every branch of humnan
knowledge, mnust be a- very different
institution from anytbing the coun-
try no-% possesses. Shail w'e be doing
justice to the Methodist youth of this
country, of the present and future
generations, by standing aloof from
this niovement for the founding of a
national universityunder pronoundcd
Christian auspices which shail be
wvorthy of the forexnost province of
this Dominion, and the peer of any
3xniversity on this continent.? The
question arises, Can we maintain our
hold. upon young men of the- best
Methodisi farailies if -ve stand aloof
from this patriotie movement? Many
them. attend the Provincial Univer-
sity as it is, and inany more *ill in
the future. Are we willineg as a
Church to let these young mnen, who
will be leaders of opinion in the
future, drift beyond our influence ini
the niost important period of their
history. Dr. Williams, at an educéi-
tional. meeting at Hlalifax the other
day, used these significant words :

"cWe were flot having the influence
upon the public niind as a Churcli
tbat we should. The adberenfr, of
Methodism are not filling the places
they shou]d in our courts, our legis-
latures, Our public 'positions of
varions kdids. The tixue was coming
when Meihodists should make their
influence felt in Ixigli places wbvich
they were flot reaching and in
political. circles. lu the Senate of
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Canada there are only two Metliodi!bts
that lie knew of. This ia a very
smnall percentage consideringthat the
Methodists represent 17ý per cent. of
the whole Dominion. [n the Pro-
vince hie came from the Methodists
represented 3lý per cent. of the
wvho1e.»

Men talk of losing prestige through
becomning w partner in a great and
flourishingi national university and
sharing ail the advantages it bias to
offer. It seem 8 to us that weshal
lose prestige very nuchi more il we
refuse to take advantage of the
oppoitunity now offered us. It is
possible that in our educational
policy we have been segregating our-
selves too nucli Jroui the public and
political life of the coùntry, and by
confining our educational work
Iargely to denominational lines, have
not doue our duty i assisting, to the
full extent of our resources and
numbers and influence, to 2nould the
character of the Provincial Univer-
sity.

The fact that there are to be coin-
peting colleges in affiliation with that
university ivill remnove, we think, the
objection to the centralizing influence
of thp federation movement with the
P9.eged tendency of such ceutraîizing
to cause mental paralysis and torpor.
Indeed, wve think the presence of
such coinpetition will prove a mutual
stimulus and greatly promote, the
quality of the teaching in ail the
colleges. Certainly Victoria, which
has won sucli a reputâtion as a live,
vigorous teaching college, need flot
shrink from the test.

Much stress is laid upon the slip-
posed superior moral advrontages of
a small town. over a large city as
the seat of a university. There is
somne force in the argument. 'But we
munst meet the difficulties. Young
mnen and young womcen corne by thou-_
sands from the c.ountry to the cities
to work i shops, ýtores, and other
places of business. They are exposed,
often with ne. watch-care or over-
siglit and witb. idle evenings, to alI the
temptations of city lifé. The students
of Victoria Univcrsity average, ive
believe,about tweiity-tvo'yeairs. They
are to be subject to sedalous care and
o7ersight, and their course of study

ivili occupy xnost of their time during:
boil day and evening. If they are
ever to develop manly character it
,vill flot be by being cooped up, out of
the way of'supposed temptation. The
cities are the centres of social, politi-
cal, literary, commercial and religious
influence. It is highly important that
thoàe wvho are to become leaders of-
opinion in the future-niany of Nvhoni
corne fromn the country and return to,
the country-should. have during the
period of college life the educating
influence of a city-the social re--
finemnent, the mental alertness, the
sharpening of the wits that cornes-
from the daîly attrition of city life.
The very fact of meeting, in the in-
timacies of college life, young mnen of
other Churches, and of diverse habits
of thouglit and mental characteristics,
and of enjoying,, personal relations-
w4ýli a large number of professors and
learnied mren, for a series of years, lias-
a broadening effeot up6n the mind,
and is itself an admirable preparation.
for the cultivation of friendly and
sympathetic relations in the ivider
arena of public Ffe.

The medical departmnent of Victoria
is now, and. must of neqessity always -
be, situated in a city. Its theolegical
department could make its influence
much more widely felt in Toronto, in
the city churches, in city mission
work, and in the surrounding country..
than it possibly caii else'where.

The writer of the anonymous pam-
phlet argues that Victoria UJniversity
can carry on at Cobourg the full work.
of a UJniversity, adequate for the
times, in ail its departmnents with
greater econorny than it can in fedlera-
tion-withi the well-endowed. Provin--
cial University, which will assume
the cost of a large part-and that
the rnost expeasive part-cf the pro-
l'èssorial work noiv supplied by Vic-
toria at its own ceet. The mere state-
ment of thii argument seeme to us its-
own refutation..
.It must not be forgotten that we

cannot as a Ohurch go back to the
.position we occupied two years ago-
on this question. The large repre-
sentation of the différent Churches in
the governing «body pf the propose&.
Conièderated. University is a guaran-
tee as te its religions character and..
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teaching, that will be satisfactory to
the publie opinion of thia Province.
And if we reject this plan of Con-
federation, formnulated 'vith the assent
and consent and hielp of the difféerent
college authorities, wve are forever
estopped fromn objecting to the grant-
ing of such State aid to the -State
University as it may require.

Wecaiiprofou. dly symnathiize-%vithi
our friends at Cobourg,, ax'd with the
.dlumni of Victoria, who wish te
maintain the University &q a separate
institution. The feeling ia alike
creditable to thern and to the univer-
aity whicli se commanda theiralle-
giance. But hiaving so educated pub-
lic opinion as to cause the adopt-ion
6f the safeguards of snund morality
in the proposed State University, she
cat with dignity and propriety enter
the federation which shall give affect
to that daaired resuit.

TEE AFGHAN CRiais.
To achieve Ilpeace with honc- r'

is one of the greatest triumphs of
state.smanship. Whataver the ciamour
of the wvar-thirsty Jingoas of the Lon-
don clubs may be, we cannot but
think that the sober sensa of the
nation wvîll thank God that the em-
pire bas been spared the unispeakable
calamity of such an aarth-shaking
-%ar as a conflict with Ru3sia would
be. Even Our "'littie %var " in the
North-West bringa home to us, as
soe of us have neyer feit bafore, the
horrors and agony and blood,-hed,
the namalass wounds and frightful
cost of war, even on so small a scale.

AN INDIAN WAR.
By the skifi of General Middleton

ntel2igence. ' 571

and the gallantry of our volunteera
the half-breed rebellion xnay be con-
sidared as cruslied. The next prob-
lem ip; What shall be donewith ther
leaders î While a generous amnesty,
shouid be proclaimad towgd their-
ignorant and deluded lollowers, these-
leaders ahbould ha .brouglit strictly to
account and, despite party exigaiicy,
should receive the juat pennlty' of
their lieinous crime.

Our modern Frnesen by in-
citing an Iiidian revot bias raised a.

spirit of halefai aner"y that ha is un-
able to Iay. The Iii9jan on the war-
path, especially wvhen intoxicatad with
a transient succeas, with the pillage-
of farm-hlouses and capture of sup-
plies, becomes a desperate and dan-
gerous f'oe. Ail the. demoniac pas-
sions; of his nature are arousad, and,
like the tiger that bas tastad blood, hie
slays aud destroys merely to glut his.
innate savagienm. Let us pray God
that oui country be spared the hor-
rors of an Indian war, such as for three-
bundred yeais nmade the frontiara of
civilization on thia continent thea
scane of slaughtar, and gave te soma
of its most fertile regions the naine-
ôf Ilthe dark and bloody ground.",
Better offar a generous pardon to al
but the blood-stained leaders-niake
libaral treatias with the native -trbes,
-and, aboya ail, at whatever cost,
keap faith with the Indians. Lat the
wvhite man's word ha inviolable, and
inake it impossible for scrip-sharks,
wbiskey-srnugglers, tbieving Indian
agznts, and piaca-hunters, te bring
reproach upon the white man's faith,
by wrong and outrage of tha -rednias,
r ight s.

REL-.IGIQUS AND MISSIONA-RY
INTELLIGENCE .

BY THE ItEV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

TEE METHQDiST CHuRcH. his visit to tha Contaiencas will no,
The Rav. C. S. Eby, M.A., mis- doubt tend te fan the missionary

sionary in japan, is now on a short flama both among ministers and
furlough in Canada. His many laymen.
friends will ha glad te sea him, and It is gratifying to ,the friands of
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missions toknow thatso far nolIndiait
on any, Protestant mission in, the
North-West has joined th,ç insur-
gents. ThereareiocgoIndiansunder
the care of the Methqdist missionaries,
-more than one-third- of the entir
Indian population-and every one is
loyal to the Canadian Government.

Ten young men,whose names have
been on the roll of the Rev. .L. ,N.
Beaudry's French Church, Montreal,
have entered the mhinistry in Canada
or the United States. One has
passed away. 0f 284 membersre-
ceived more than haif -are ini the
United States.

The revivals inToronto during the
past winter have surpassed every-
thing of the kind that bas taken
place during the last quarter of a
century. On two recent *Sabbaths
since our last issue, more than 6o
persons were received into full mem-
bersbip in three of those churches,
and stili there's more to follow.

OTHER CANADIAN CHURCHES..

A minister inconnection with the
Episcopal Church and two in con-
nection with the Presbyterian Ohurch
have received appointments as chap-
laîns to the volunteers in the North-
West, but, thougi -some Methodist
ministers-have miade application for
-such appoîntmeènts, none ba-ie 1?-en
-made. Rev. John McDougall, like
lis honoured father, isý doing good
service by accompanying'theIn.dians
under bis care, who are employed by
the.military authorities.

The Superintendent of Missions in
-connection with the Presbyterian
Church does a.good work in winter
by visiting the Churches in Ontario
chiefly, and keeps before themi the
claims of the missions under bis care.
In the summer season hie is alrnost
ubiquitous in Manitoba and -the
North-West, wvhere hie is either visit-
ingweak Churches or looking out for
suitable places wbere churches may
be planted. As soon asthe varions
colleges close. he takes ail the
students wfiornù the Home Mission
Committee can sustain dùring vaca-
tion, and keeps tbem employed
ini missionarv labours.

-,WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Mr. Osborn, in an address on " Self-

supporting Workers,» said that men
were not only going abroad at the
~shortest notice, but severalwere going
at their own expense. There was
David Hill, wbo had long supported
hiniseif in China without costing the
society a shilling. Students had
been inspired by this noble example
to act in a similar manner. One
young man had offered to go to
China, take bis sister'vwith bimn to
engage in ziùission work andt pay the
whole expense. -Another had given
up- bis dlaim to a legacy hie had re-
ceived'that, it mnight be used for his
support as a mnissionary in- China.
Another was studying medîcine at
bis own expense and woul 'd even-
tually go as a mnedical missionary,
eitber to India or China, W'ithout any
expense to the society. Another was
studying medicine at Trinity College,
Dublin, and would foltow the ex-
ample of those named. A îninister
*hile doing circuit work in England
had studied medicine and received
bis degree, and bad estabiished a
large hospital- in Fatsban.

Perbaps one of the most satisfac-
tory features of the Fiji Mission is
its now thoroughly indigenous ýcha.r-
acter,,every part of its organization
beingworked by natives, almost every

ofce being held by theni. This ex-
periment bas received its Iargest trial
in Fiji, and the.strongest arguments
for its adoption in ail countriesi may
be drawn fromn its success here. In
consequence of the large amount of
imported .labour in Fiji, the Wes-
leyan missionaries there-haveasked
for an India native evangelist and a
supply of books for their Hindu coin-
munity.

METHODIST EPISCOP.AL CHURCH.
The General Mission Board is

using every means possible to secure
an income.of one million -dollars for
the current year. The report of the
Missionary Society foi -the past year
contains rnany initeresting items.
Native workers 328, ordained preach-
ers (natives) 276,' - unordainedl 276,
teachers 634, members 34,442. The
missions are in Africa, SouthAmer:
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ica, China, Japan, Gerniany, Scan-
dinavla, Bulgarie, India, Italy and
Mexico. There are 129 foreign mis-
sionaries einployed, besides 79 as-
sistants and 47 belonging to the
Woman's Mission ary Society. There
are also a score of missi.ons to the
aborigines.

In Dakota 30 new Metliodist
churches have been buit within a
year.

Caenovia Seminary,,Central New
York, which, basbeen- in existence
upwards of 6o years, bas givenin-
struction to some i6,ooô or.17,000
persons. .:

In-missionary circles in Inidia one
hears- of nothing, but activity and en-
couragement. The Methodistniaiivè
Church at Lucknow pays its-pastors,
3z rupees per month, and gets noth-
ing fron A meifca.
In a recent visit to Penang, Pr. Tho-

burn writes that both the Malay and
Chinese languages aie yielding, and
are destined to yield, more and more
to English. The school at Penang,
w1tb its 700 pupils, is an English
school,.:and every boy of the 700 will
master the Eniglish lainguage before
quitting its baîls.

METHODIST ÉPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUJTH.

The net gain of rnembership in
thisChurcli last year was 35,000.

About 260 convýers 'ions have been
reported in. connection, with -the
special servi-ces in Nashvillè,''Tenn.
The bousesý» ofworship are crowded
nightly, the Gospel is-preached with.
plainness and power-, and theré:i a
popular interest in the subject of
Cb.rstîanity pervading the city.

br. Morton says the Churcli
Extension Society bas a ban ýfund
whicb, at, first -an:uted' to $18,ooo,
wýhichby reinvestmnents bas aidled-in
building' r4ý éhurches' -vàlded at
$ýý6,oôo. Dr. Morton àl'so rep"ortéd
ihart 'here bad been confiributedini
ri inonths -by the churches 'for
churcli extension -a'totàl- ôf$6,r.
Churches -helped 184, in six S îates,
two 1Terfltoies and thé District oôf
Columbia."

thé- annuàl Couf renicès- iote this
yeàr oh he proosin made at the'
la:st GeneÉ ýConfereni'e' 'tà change

the namne of the Churcli from the
Methodist Episco-pal Church South,.
to the Methodist Episcopal C, hurch
in America.

Five thousand copies of Bishopi
McTyeire's "Historyof Method ism"l
were sold in six months after its.
publication.

1TEMS.

A missionary stationied at Shetland'
Isies, in, a recent letter, tells of bis
circuit, Ierwick, where there is one
place- Fair Isle-So miles away,..
which he can ocnly visit-once. a year..
The. island, iwbich is:tbree mniles long
and one broad, contains 2ob persons,
who live- in 23 houses.i There are
onily about 5o abie-bodiedmwen; the
rest are women and children. Haif
of the. inhabitants are Methodists ;_
theýotherliaif belonging to the Es-
tablished Çhurch of Scotland. When
the missionary.goes to this island.
appoîntmnent, bie remains -two- Sab-
baths,- on both- of which hie preaches
in the little chapel, administers the
Lord's Supper and baptizes the chil-
dren. During the week hie visits
from house tàhouse and holds vani-
ous services amrong the people. But
though without the presence and
services cf a niinister, the people
keep up two services every Sabbath,.
andWhen the miss'ionar-y v isits them-
they bail'bis ̂ presence with deligbit.

'Thé union between thé British
Metbodis picopal Church in Can-
ada (clue)and' the A:frican
M .ethodist Episcopa:l Çhurch ýof the-
United States wvas finally consum-
mated at thé General Coniferen-ce,.
which met at: Chatham, Ont. The
uniitèd Church bas io -bisbops, 7
general deatents anid officèrs, 45
annual coféeces, 2,000 ministers,
4iOOorganiizations, .2,809 churches,
9,80, -local preacheÈs;- and 500,000.
members. 1

The African, Methodist Episcopal
Church, Quartery.Reviéew; of -which,
Dr. B. T. Tanner is the editor, bas.
issued its seconidnumber. The-edi-
ton 'of Ziozs Herald says: "- It is a
stoDut, n eatli' - printed pamphlet' of*
over-oô pýagfes, «fllledwith a- variety
of popular,, instructive and thought-
fulpapers-end'essays.. The Qiuarter1y
ïsbotli an. ýhonèr -to ôu ,coloutieci
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brethren and a valuable educat''ional-
agency for the developmnent of the
talent of the wvriters of that Churcli."

A monument will soon be erected
to the late Dr., Moffat, the African
missionary, in his native village of
*Ormîston, riear Trament, in East
Lothian, Scotland.

He sat in his easy chair before the
blazingý hearth,and thus he commun-

.ed with himnself: " Times are awful
lard. 1 must reduce expenses some-

.how. What shall I give up? To-
bacco ? Coffée? Sugar ? Oh, no.
1 must have ail these. Let me see.
I can stop the Adivoca/e;.that'll save

.*$2. And l'Il stop-the Record; that'l
save me 5o cents. And I won't pay
but lialf my quarterage ; that'1l save
rue $io. And I won't give anything
to the Conference collections this
j'ear; that'll save me $5. So I cari
save $ r 5 or $20 anyway. Bless thet
Lord. Wife, corne in and let's have
,prayers.»-Czurch Record.

Dr. Young J. Allan, superintendent

of the China Mission, reports thac
the Anglo - Chinese University at
Shanghai pays current expenses, and
that already môre than ten per cent.
of the pupils are applicants for mem-'
bership in the Christian Churcli.

A few weeks ago a native minister
was murdered but a short distance
from Mexico City, when lie was at-
tenipting to hold a religious service.
Mr. Butler's native workers. are con-
stantly tellinig him of the persecuitions
they have to endure,:sometimes risk-
ing their lives for the faith. 'But
,stuli the work goes on.

Dr. Haygood explains; bis sister's
going to China as a missionary in
this way : "If you ask," said lie,
" why may sister goes as 'a missionary
to China, I answer, Because.she had
a Methodist father and mother and
Ivlethodist grandparents." la anothr
report ot bis speech it appears that
lie described them. as Methodists
aCter the pattern of the " General
Rules."

BO00R NOTICES.

.In the Lena Delta: A Narrative of the
Secrrc for Lieut. -Commander De-
.LonJ and his (Jomnions, An ac-
.count of the Greely ReliefE.pedition,
.And a .Proposed M1ethod of Reaclbing
.the North& Pole. J3y GEORGE «W.
.MELVILLE, Chief Enginter U.S. N.
Editud by I\IELviTLE ]?BILIPFS.
VWitlr Maps and Illustrati-une. Svo.
Pp. 498. Boston: Rougliton,
Miffln & Co. Price $2.50.
The record of Aretie Exploration

is one i -ng Iliad of nitist heroic
.auhievemeilt and tuost t.ragical dis-
*a-ter. Yet again and zigain un-
daunied adventurers essay, with >al
the resourcus of science and civiliza-

To pluck its secret from the brooding
years,

.To pierce the mystery of the Boreal
pole.

,Nonle of the niany Aretie È4xpeditions,

save perhaps the search expeditions
for Sir John Fîanklin, exhibit loftier
heroisai and possess a more pathetic
interest thari those described in« this
book-the search for DeLongc. and
his compaRions, and ezpedition for
the relief of Lieultenlant Greeiy ari
bis party.

The author first gives an account
of the ill-lated voyage of the <eanette,
the firit vessel to, attemipt a poiar ex-
pedition by way of Behring- Strait.
It will be rcmenibered that she ivas
crushed iu the ice June 12, 1881.
Thtn began thc weary journcey of
.500 miles in boats and ou sled:3 to
the, delta of the Lena, a great river
of Siberia. Iu a tremendous storni
the boats containing DeLong and
Melville were separ-ated, but by dif-
féent routes they reached, ]and.
.Again and again the faithiful Melville
explored thc frozen nardhes of the*
Lena in search of b]is commander,
suffering the xnost excruciating bard-
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*slîips and privations. At length by
-a frozen sound and ainid drifted snowv
the dead, body of DeLong was fouiid,
and near by the bodies of Dr. Ambler
amnd Ahi Sai, the Chinese cook. Soon
other bodies and DeLong',s journals
of disaster were, found. Hliere for a
time they wvere buried, but their
bodies were aftei'wards conveyed
f,O,00 milesý by reindeer andi horse

.sleds throughi Siberia, and 0,000 miles
by rail and steaniehip, thrioughIl Russia

.;and the Baltiecand Atlantic to New
York. By the saine route Melville
found hies way baek. Undaunted by
prievious disasters lie sailed again on

th reely relief expedition, of ;vhiehi
lie gives a graphie account. The
touehjing story of that raeue is freshi
in the îoiemory o[ ail. At the New
-Orleans Woild's Fair, no objects -were
exhibited or suehi pathetie intereet as
the tent, boat, and camp equipage of
the Greely party.

Etngineer Mellle's plan of reacli-
ing- the pole je ti.-.t of. eetablishing
dlepots o! provisions as far north as
possible, -,nd ,then with siede and
lit eqnipment to, make a forced

mnareh of 600 miles to the earth's
northermi axie'and back. This book,
to, its scientifie. aud geograpîxical.
interest, adds ail the Jfasciation of
heroie adventnre and thrilting ro-
mance. The maps and ente, greatly
help thec comprehension of th e narra-
tive.

Aum .Exczminatirn of 11w Utilitcrrian
2'heory of Mdorals. ]3y the BEy.
F. R BEATTIE, M~.A., B.D., Ph.D.
Pp. 922. Brantford : J. & J.
Sutherland. Price 81.00.
The profound, probleme of mental

and moral science will always possess
an intense intereet to, philosophleal
minde. The discoveries and fascina-
tions of physice can neyer dieplace
the earnest stndy of metaphys-ice and
ethice. S me one has said, IlThere's
notliing great on earth 'but mani;
there's nothing great in inax but

nid.Whether we quite fully
agree witli the sayin.gor not, wre eau

rejoéc at the evidence .given by this
book of the sueCes$ful prosecution of
ethical and metaphysical studies i
this young country. Dr. Beattie

treats hie theme Nvith the Iueid, ex-
position and cogent argument of oneC
who lias înastered the subject. E1 e
shows the sufficieney of the'iitentional,
theory of morals and the utter i11-'
adequacy of the much vaunted
ut-litarian tlheory. We congratulate
the author on the very Iàvourable
reception ivith whieh. the work lias
met froin those most eompetent, to
appreciate its nierits.

A M4anuat of Meit hodism. By thie
IREV. GEORGE OXLY HUESTIS. Pp.
202. Methodist Book Rooms, To-
ronito, Montreal, and H alifax.
This book is indee& -r rnultum~ in

pacrvo. Within its two hundre<l pages
are comprîsed an outline of the history
of Methodisni in Great Biitain, the
UTnitedl States, and Canada; a sketch
of Methodist miissions ; the recoi d of
Methoclist divisions and reunion ; a
suirimary of' the doctrines of M1eth-
odism, and an abstract of the Dfrcip-
hune of the united Canadian Churlh
It will be seen from this what au
import ant hand-book it is. It should
be in the possession of every neiv
convert. Inded most old menibers
could Jearn snmething valuable from
its pages. If it were wvidely read
Methodists would be more familiar
ivith the heroie bistory of their own
Chureh, and better able to give a
reason for the hope that is in them.
The book is -weil -vritten, interestinci
in style, and beautiinilly printed 5a
bound.

John Kn ox. By WM. M. TA&YLOR,
D.D.,LL.D. Pp.21.7. NewýYork:
A. C. Artistro•g & Son. Toronto:
William Briggs.
KCnox je one of the most lieroie

ebaracters of a heroie age. le was
an impessioned pattiot and lie
moulded the destiny of bis country
more than its sovereigu or. its parlia-
ment. Ris pulpit Was a very tlmrone.
Like Luther's, h je words were half
batties,) and he is. one of those kinigs
of mutid who stili rule ourespirits from
their sceptred urne. To know the
life-story of Knoxc is to, Jnow the
history of Seotland in the xnost im-
portant crisis of its existence. The
ehief authority on Knox lias hitherto
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been Dr. McCrie's rather sapless and
uninteresting book. The accom-
plishied pastor of Broadway Taber-
nacle has fnund here .a congenial,
tiieefor his -racefil pen. The stir-
'ring tale is tod withi a force and fire
that .warms the Ulood in the reader's
veins: Thoùgh ne admirer of Cal-
ben' tlie present writer lias rarely

60e s decply nioved as -%v1îen hie
stood in the chaînber whcre Johin
Knox died, and sat at the desk where
he wrote, and stood in thei pu]pit
where lie preachied, and, over the slab
which marks bis grave beneath the
pavement of the public street. To
read bis life-story, as told in this book,
is to receive an inspiration to purity,
to patriotisrn and to prayer.

Missionary ,Scenes in~ Many Lands.
By EDWARD Âai.s M.A. To-
ronto: Methodist Mission Roomis.,-
Oui' versatile friend, the Rev. ýE.

Barrass, bas added another to bis.
xnany literary achievements. The
presenlt volume contains an admirable
sumiimary of missionary intelligence
respecting Japan, Fiji, the Friendly
Islands, New Zealand, and Africa,
withý interesting sketches of Bisbop
William Taylor, and a native African
preacher. The book is exceedingly
i-iteresting and instructive. Itshould
be in every Sunday-schioolas an in-
centive to niissionary zeal. It is
beautifully printed and illustrated.

Trajan. The History of a Sentimentat
Youn7g Man. 13y HENRY F. KEE-
NM'N. l2mio. Pp. 650. 'New
York: Casscll& Company. Price

This story attracted much attention
as it appeared in the short-lived but
brilliant Manhattai Magjazine.; and
when that periodical came to an un-
timely end, 'thé publishers were
besieàed With inquris as to when
the story would bUe completed and
republished. It treats. with muciih
mjinuteness. of detail the stirringè
period of the last days of the French
Empire, and the siege of Paris, and
ievoit of the Commune. It gives'a
graphie picture of those troublous
finmes and thîrows miuch .light or 1f tli
causes of the collàpse of NýapoleQu's
hoiise ofcards. The American 5 lo1ny

,In Paris figuires largely in its pages..
We don't know that wve eau quite:
agrce witl the opixýion of an Ainerican
critic that this is much the best novel
that lias appearel l'or years in the
English or any other language; but.
it is ccrtainly much above the average.
It is cnisp and epigrainmatic ini style,
rapid in movenient, and ingenious in
plt. Its descriptions are surcharged

withi the brighv; and humorous atnîio-
sphere of the loveliest eity in theý
wvorld.
National'Academy Notes andi Conmplete

Catalogque, 1885. E&ite& by qsLxs.
M. KURTZ. Illustrated. Price
50 cents.
For. Eeveral years M-r. Kurtz ha&.

issued a hand-book of the spring
exhibition at the National Academy.
The issue of this year we think the
Ibest of the series. It contains 95
illustrations of the pictures exhibited,
85 of which. are from, reduced, draw-
irigs by the artists. The book is iii-
valuable as a key to the exhibition, is
a pleasiug souvenir of a visit, and to
those who cannot see the originals,
gives a very good idea of their-general
character.

LITERARY NOTE.

We are> glad to, see that Mr.
William Kirby's famous tale of old
Quebec, the Chien d'Or, has been
translated into vigorous idiomatic
French by L. P. LeMay, Rsq. It
appeals especially to the patniotisin
and sympathies of our French Cana-
dian fellow-subjects, and we hope
will have a large.sale among them.
Its popularity in English -is, shown
by the fact that it has been twice
pirated by American publishers and
reprinted in various editions. While
this may bning the author the naine
and famne he so well deserves, it de-
frauds him of that more substailtial
compensation fôr his labours which
an equit.able interniatiorial copyright
law -would secure. 'We understand
that Mr. Kirby is working at another
canùadian tale;1 but it is poor en-
c ouragement« to hâtive authorship
that its J roduct sho* uld -be Pounced
upon irhêndiately by Âmericaù
pirâtes without a.n.y oppqrtunity foi'
redres' or compensatàion.
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